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CONVENTIONS 
Orthography 
The spelling of island and place names used in the 19 71  census 
has been adopted in th is study because it corresponds to the orthography 
in common usage by English-speaking citizens in the New Hebrides . The 
town on Espiritu Santo is termed Santo , and not Luganville . With few 
exceptions the sp ellings used here are s imilar to those  advocated by the 
Royal Geographical Soc iety in its ' Fourth List of  Oceanic Name s ' in 19 31 . 
Where terms in a New Hebridean language or pidgin-English have b een c ited , 
they have b een given in italics . 
Currencies , weights , and measures o f  area 
Unless o therwise s tated all currencies are given in Aus tralian 
dollars at the rate of exchange operative at the date  to which the data 
refer . In the case of data pr ior to 19 6 7 , $Al . OO = $US1 . 12 5  = 8 /- stg . 
S ince Decemb er 1967  $Al . OO = $US1 . 125 = 9 /4 stg . In the case of weights , 
measures in metric tons ( 1  metric ton = 2204 . 6  lb ) are used throughou t .  
The metric sys tem is also used in calculating measures of distance and 
area . 
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
The growing literatur e dealing wi th populations in the Pacif ic islands 
largely concentrates on two quest ions ,  each of which identif ies a par t i­
cular group of prob lems facing the region as  it emerges from colonial 
rule. The fir st is the rapid growth o f  is land populat ions , with rates 
of natural increase ranging mostly between 2 . 5  and 3 . 5  per cent a year . 
The second is a redistribut ion of  populat ion that is also identif ied 
from the censuses , taking the form espec ially of rapid urbanisation : 
Pacif ic towns are estimated to  b e  growing at rates between 5 . 0  and 12 . 0  
per cent a year. Much of this growth is due to net in-migrat ion from 
rural areas , but there is abundant evidence to suggest that this town­
ward movement d iffers s ignif icantly from the c lassic pattern of rural-
urb an drif t .  Ther e i s  n o  pover ty-str icken rural proletariat or 
depressed peasantry in the Pacif ic territor ies comparable with the 
mas sive reservoir of rural poor feed ing the cities of As ia and Lat in 
Amer ica . Migrati on is no t as yet c on tr ibuting to the cr eation of a 
large new urban working class which has severed its ties in the villages 
and outer island s.* 
A number of r ecent s tud ies have demons trated that rural-urban 
migration revealed in census es of Melane s ian territories especially is 
par t of a more complex mob il ity process in which relocations are often 
only temporary (Bedford , 19 7 1  and in press ; Brookf ield with Hart , 19 7 1 ;  
Chapman , 19 70 ; Ward , 19 7 1) . I n  mos t  Pac if ic terr itories the dr ift to 
towns represents an increase in the volume of a cir cular movement -- a 
type of mobility that cannot be  readily id entified in exis ting census 
tab les . This monograph presents the results of a detailed inquiry into 
spat ial and t emporal charact er is t ics o f  such mob ility in one Melanes ian 
archipelago , the New Hebrides . At the outset ' circular migration ' , 
* In ten of the twelve maj or t erritories of Melanes ia , Micronesia , and 
Polynes ia ( excluding Hawaii , Guam, and Nauru) , under for ty per cent of 
indigenous populations were enumerated in local towns at the mos t  r ecent 
c ensus ; in seven under twenty p er cent wer e in urban areas . Except  in 
French Polynesia and New Cal edonia , therefor e ,  levels of urbanisation 
remain generally low ,  so that the present rapid rates of increase will 
represent only rather small ab solut e numb er s of persons . 
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mus t  b e  def ined more prec isely and distinguished from other forms o f  
human spat ial mob ility .  
Circular migrat ion : definit ion and general charac teristics 
A common not ion impl ied or stated in most s tudies o f  migration is  
that this type of spatial mob il ity involves ind ividuals , f amilies ,  or 
groups in permanent or long-term changes in their places of r esidence . *  
Phys ical dis tances b etween origin and des t inat ion po ints may b e  cons id­
erab le , as in the case of inter-continental migration , or short , as in 
intra-urban resident ial moves . Migrat ion may be  followed by permanent 
settlement at the destinat ion selected or by a sub sequent movement to 
another place . Spatial and temporal charac teristic s  of this form of  
mob il ity thus vary cons iderab ly but the e ssential d iagnos t ic feature 
of ' a  migrat ion ' is an intent ion to move away permanently from an 
estab lished place of res idence . 
There is , however ,  a large class  of  movements  that is not intendedly 
permanent ,  even though some such relocat ions may b ecome long-lasting . 
The intent ion on the part o f  the mover is to return to a place consider ed 
the permanent home af t er a temporary ab s ence ; movements  of this type 
have been grouped und er the lab el of ' c irculation ' . Zelinsky (19 7 1 : 
225-6)  has remarked that circulat ion denotes ' a  great var iety of move­
ments ,  usually short-term ,  repetitive or cyclical in nature , but all 
having in connnon the lack o f  any declared intention of  permanent or 
long-las t ing change of res idence ' .  As with migration , the spatial and 
temporal charac ter is t ic s  o f  c irculat ion are variab le.  Many forms of  
c irculat ion may involve only brief , short-distance moves ( shopping , daily 
employment ,  schooling or visiting) , but others (business trips , contract 
employment , and pilgr images )  may r equire lengthy j ourneys and ab sences 
las ting s everal months . C irculat ion differs from migrat ion in that the 
mover intends to return to his original place of residenc e .  
* A br ief suuunary o f  some def init ions of  migration is given in Mangalam 
with Mor gan (1968 : 7 -8) . Def ining a migration as a move involving perma­
nent or long- term change in place o f  res idence has b een sugges ted by Lee 
(1966 : 4 9 ) . Implic it in this definition is the not ion that such a move 
will be accompan ied by severance of those bonds or connect ions represent­
ing adj ustments to one habitat and the es tablishment of  a new set of bonds 
represent ing adj us tment to a new loca tion (Saunders , 1956 : 2 21) . Thus 
change in the ' in teract ional ' ,  or normative , sys t em of the migrants is an 
inevitab le consequence of mo s t  permanent or long- term relocations (Duncan , 
1956 : 4 32; Mangalam and Morgan , 1968 : 1 0 ) . 
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It  is necessary to  dis t inguish between movement s  within this lat ter 
class  if any meaning is to b e  achieved . Routine da ily movement s --
shopping , the j ourney to work,  to school , visiting -- and o ther movement s 
of shor t term can collect ively be  differentiated from movement s  which will 
involve a long ab sence from home . The former may be t ermed ' o scillat ion ' , 
the latter ' c ircular migrat ion ' , and for present purposes an arb itrary 
t ime-d ivis ion of one month ' s  ab sence from home is employed to make the 
dis t inct ion . An upward l imit for ' c ircular migration ' is  less easy to 
establish , since ab sences on contract work engagement s  might extend over 
a number of years . The d ifference between ' c ircular migrat ion ' and 
' migrat ion ' is  essentially one of int ention at the t ime o f  departur e ,  
this int ent ion usually being reflected in the sort  o f  arrangements made 
either to maintain or wind up on-go ing int erest s .  Retro spec t ively , it 
would b e  po s s ible to establ ish a mor e  prec ise distinct ion on the basis of 
some arbitrary t ime spent away , but this could be applied only to a 
minority of movers in a dynamic situat ion . 
C ircular migrat ion , thus defined , is common in a gr eat many social 
and economic cont ext s . Although studied far less than intendedly 
permanent migrat ion , it is a maj or form of spat ial mob ility in the 
' modernised ' countr ies with their very int eract ive soc ial systems . The 
peripat etic ways of acad emics ,  spec ialists , many business men , salesmen , 
student s ,  and holiday-maker s usually involve only t emporary ab senc es 
rather than permanent r elocat ions . In trad itional tr ibal and peasant 
societ ies , circulation was probably more common than migrat ion . However ,  
i t  i s  in the so-called ' transitional ' societies , which are undergoing the 
early phases of modernisation , that c ircular migrat ion has b een more 
intens ively stud ied . *  Where tradit ional patterns of living have been 
d isrupted by foreign intrus ion , such as  colonialism ,  it is common to f ind 
two or more  d iffer ently struc tured soc ieties and economies existing side 
by side within the one whole society . Plural soc ieties and dual economies 
exist in var ious f orms in mos t  c olonial or formerly colonial countrie s , 
* Mi tchell (1959 and 1969a) and Gugler (1968 and 1969 ) have presented 
d etailed analyses of the reasons for this type o f  mobil ity in Afr ica and 
reviewed much of the relevant anthropological and sociological literature . 
In the case of the Pac if ic no compr ehensive r eview o f  migrat ion studies 
exist s ,  al though Brookf ield with Hart (197 1 )  have discus sed aspects  of 
c ircular migrat ion in Melanesia and Wa t ter s (197 0 : 1 35 )  mentions a number 
of recent stud ies in ha s survey of mod ernisation in Pacific societ ies . 
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offering a contrast in ways o f  life that can b e  particularly s tark . A 
compromise adopted by members of the indigenous populat ion i s  circular 
migrat ion . Wishing to retain the secur ity of their traditional 
ins t itutions , generally associated with r es idence in rural communities , 
while obtaining some of  the benefits o f  involvemen t in non- indigenous 
economic activities , they c irculate between village or hamle t and the 
centres of wage employment -- plantations , mining sett lements , and towns . 
Mi tchell ( 19 69a : l 7 7 ) , who has s tudied circular migration in a 
numb er of  African countr ies , expres sed the view that where this  form 
of mob ility prevails , there appears to  be an apprec iation on the part 
of  the migrant o f  s ome disparity between the rights and privileges he 
can claim in his rural community and those  he can claim elsewhere . In 
the rural areas , where there has not been widespread alienat ion of  land 
to foreigners ,  customary r ights  to cul t ivate land and maintain a home in 
a village may guarantee a certain degree o f  economic s ecurity , while 
rec iprocal social obligat ions o f  kinsmen ensure suppor t in times of 
stress . In the towns adminis trative po lic ies or high land values may 
prevent permanent acquisition o f  proper ty , or the income derived from 
full commitment to wage lab our may not b e  cons idered suf f icient compensa­
tion by the migrant for abandoning an active interes t in rural-based 
enterpr ises . 
Circular labour migrat ion from a rural base is generally regarded 
as a transit ional , or compromise , form of mobility associated with an 
early stage of modernisat ion (Moor e , 19 51 , 1967 ; Moore and Feldman , 1960 ; 
Kerr , 1960) . With the trans ition from sub s is t ence to  market-exchange 
economies and the changing aspirat ions and expec tat ions among people as 
act ivit ie s  become commercialis ed , ties t o  particular localities are 
weakened . Improvements  in transport  and communications facilitate  
mobility and , with increas ing d iver sity o f  area s  as industrial and urban 
centres evolve , the neces sary condit ions are created for more extensive 
movement s  involving permanent relocat ions . Under such c ircums tances 
migrat ion is seen as an equilib rating mechanism in a divers ifying 
economy , whereby people re spond t o  changing oppor tunities and red irect 
the spatial allocat ion of lab our towards a more opt imal pat tern (Rogers ,  
19 68 : 7 3 ) . The process of circular migrations acts as a brake on such 
redistribut ion , but permanent migrat ion of a considerab le proportion of  
the rural-based populat ion to urb an areas is usually seen as inevitab le . 
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In some areas with limited po tential for maj or industrial develop­
ment , the economic situat ion maintained by circular migration has , 
however ,  emerged as a relatively stable compromise . This has been 
demons trated part icular ly in numerous stud ies of  mob ility in colonial 
or recently independent countries in sub-Saharan Africa (see for example 
Elkan , 1964 , 1967 ) . In the scattered island groups of the south Pacific , 
with their minuscule parcels of  natural resources and small populations , 
the 'economies of mas s' a ssoc iated with urban- industrial societies are 
s imply not feasible in mos t areas ( Spate , 1965 : 259-60 ) .  Pacific 
societies are , as Wat ter s (1970 : 1 3 7 )  rec ently stated , 'societies in 
search of urbanism -- an urbanism that can never be developed in small 
scale island economies' . ln such areas compromises between the tradi-
tional social and economic sys tem ,  and the marke t-exchange ec onomy 
introduced by European colonialism over a century ago , have persis ted , 
and c ircular migrat ion remains a mos t  s ignificant form of mob ility . 
Some methodological considerations 
A fundamental methodological problem confronting description and 
explanat ion of changes in pat terns of human mobility is that theories 
relating to this phenomenon may be applicable only at certain times and 
in c ertain soc ieties (Harvey , 1969 : 9 6 ) . Cons equently , theories to 
explain nomad ism , transhumance ,  c ircular migration , rural-urban drift , 
and the diver se forms of  inter-urban and intra-urban mobility in con­
temporary Euro-American societ ies have limited social , spatial , and 
temporal domains . *  Moreover , the theoretical s tatements which exist  
in contemporary literature largely fail to provid e a general framework 
within which comprehens ive analys is o f  mob ility can be undertaken . 
In the many very divers e  studies o f  human spatial mobility there 
has been a tendency to focus inquiry on a selec ted aspec t of  this 
* In this context Ravenstein's (1885 and 1889 ) 'laws' o f  migration and 
Lee's (19 6 6 )  expansion of these have part icular relevance in societies 
experienc ing rapid urban and industrial development . Gugler's ( 1968 ) 
'theory' of rural-urban migrat ion in sub-Saharan Africa is , by its very 
t itle , restric ted to a part icular spatial domain and , together wi th 
Mitchell's (1969a)  conceptualisation of  circular migrat ion , is confined 
to a part icular societal con text . Mabogunj e ' s (19 70)  theory of rural­
urban migration in a systems-theoretic framework has gr eat er generality 
but , again , the th eory is limited to a part icular form of populat ion 
movement . 
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process : charac ter istics of the movers ;  the ir reasons for moving ; the 
volume of movement between places ; the consequences of movement on the 
populations of origin and dest ination areas . Thus , the numerous 
attempt s  to derive a general theory of migrat ion different ials , on the 
assumption that some groups in a population are more likely to move 
than others , have stres sed variations (demographic , socio-economic , 
etc . )  between migrant and non-migrant populations with little reference 
to the volume of  movement s  between places.* Theories to explain regu-
larit ies in the volume and d irect ion o f  migrat ion s treams , and patterns 
in the spatial dis tribut ion of destina tions chosen by migrants from a 
part icular area , have tended to ignore characteristics of  the migrants . 
When explaining migration s treams in terms of intervening d is tance 
between or igins and des t inat ions and r egional d isparities in economic 
opportunities and amenit ies it has been usual to as sume a cons tant 
population. 
The development o f  a b ehavioural theory o f  mobility to explain 
why some individuals and hous eholds choose to move , while others rema in 
in situ has focus sed on the s tructure o f  the decis ion-making process . 
Re search s trat egies here have been direc ted towards identifying variab les 
which are most significant in influencing migration decis ions -- variables 
which in some way measure individual and househo ld needs , dissat isfact ions , 
and aspirat ions ; the maj or determinant s  of  decis ion-making b ehaviour 
(Ro s s i , 1955 : 1 7 7 ) . At tempt s to relate migrat ion b ehaviour s imultaneously 
to var iat ions in people and places have been much les s common . This has 
largely been due to the class ical methodological prob lem in geography of 
integrat ing form and proces s in the same explanatory model . To descr ib e  
and explain a complex spatio-temporal proces s such a s  human mob ili ty 
necess itates cons iderat ion of var ious concepts and methods. 
In this study a var iety o f  approaches have been cons idered 
neces sary to  gain an under standing of three essen t ial aspec ts  of human 
spat ial mob ility in a Melane sian ar chipelago who moves , their reasons 
for moving , and their destinat ion cho ices. To provide a general survey 
of different aspec ts of mob ility a flexible approach is required in which 
the concept s of induc tion , deduc t ion , theor ies , hypothes es , and models 
* A more  detailed review of var ious theoretical approaches to the study 
of mob il ity is pres ented in Bedford (19 7 1  : 5 -24) . 
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are intermingled . This is similar to  the approach adopted by Ols son 
(19 6 8 )  in his analys is of  the colonisation of  nor thern Sweden . Olsson 
applied s everal mod els to describe spat ial pat terns and explain the pro­
cesses which generated them ; in this  way he demons trated the need for 
complementary formula tions to explain a complex spat io-t emporal proce s s . 
The method us ed in this study is  to combine analysis of the spatial form 
of  movement with hypotheses concerning diffus ion and decision-making 
proces ses in order to provide a descriptive and explanatory accoun t of 
changes through t ime in pat terns of populat ion movement . 
This approach through complementary formulations has its advan­
tages in an area where s tat is t ical information on population movement 
is very scanty , and where many hypothes es which have been developed in 
the context of mob ility in Euro-American societies app ear , intuitively , 
to have only limited relevance .  Mob ility in Melanes ia ,  where the popula­
tion is s t ill a rural-based one with a ' cultural focus ' resting ult imately 
on s tatus as landowners rather than proletar ians , has been shown in a 
number of  studies to have fundamental differences to movement in urban­
indus trial societies . Circular migrat ion rather than permanent changes 
of residence predominates -- a pattern of movement which exhib its many 
s imilar ities to that found in parts  o f  tribal Africa . Research in this 
latter area has generated useful hypo theses which can be inco rporated as 
complementary formulat ions in the approach advocated here to provide a 
more comprehens ive explanat ion o f  mob ility than would accrue from any 
one ' model ' .  
Admit tedly this  methodology has its conceptual limitat ions . The 
linkages between d if ferent hypotheses relating to aspects o f  circular 
migrat ion are weak . Analys is of form tends to proceed independently 
from that o f  proces s  and the c las s ical geographical problem of  inte-
grat ing these  in the same explanatory model is not resolved . Rather , 
descript ion and , hopefully , understanding predominate  in this general 
survey of population movement in a Melanes ian archipelago where there 
have been no previous mobil ity s tud ie s . 
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The New Hebrides 
The Anglo-French Condominium o f  the New Hebrides ,  an archipelago 
of some 70 islands s tretching northwest to southeas t for approximat ely 
800 kilometres , lies some 14 degrees south of the equator (Fig . 1 . 1) . 
Islands in this Group , the maj ority of  which originated through submar ine 
or subaerial volcanic ac tivity , vary in size from 25 to 3 , 600 square 
kilometres , and mo st have s teep , rugged , mountainous ,  sparsely populated 
int er iors , and narrow coastal lowlands where most of  the populat ion is  
set tled . *  Of 7 6 , 582 persons enumerated on the 6 3  inhab ited islands in 
1967 , ninety-two per cent were indigenes and , excep t for small groups of 
people with Polynesian ances try in c ertain southern is land s , were over­
whelmingly Melanesian in ethnic origin (Table 1 . 1) . ** The New Hebrides , 
in common with other island groups in Melanesia , is an area of  cons ider-
able linguis tic and cultural divers ity . Preliminary results  of a 
Table 1.1: Population of the New Hebrides ,  1967 
Group 
New Hebridean 
European 
Polynesian-Micronesian 
Part-European 
Other Melanesian 
Vietnamese 
Other M�tis 
Chinese 
Others 
Total 
Source: McArthur and Yaxley (1968, 23) . 
Number Percentage of total population 
70, 837 92.5 
1, 773 2.3 
1,270 1 .  7 
1,151 1.  5 
426 0.6 
397 0 . 5 
332 0 . 4  
252 0 . 3 
144 0 . 2  
76, 5 82 100 . 0  
* I t  i s  not intended t o  out line the topographic , climatic , and vegeta­
tion characteristics of the New Hebrides -- Brookfield with Har t (19 71) 
survey this area in the wider context o f  Melanesia . 
**  McArthur and Yaxley (19 68:vii) no t ed that the f inal total of 76 , 582 
persons enumerated did not include a relatively small numb er , est imated 
at 1 , 406 , who refused to be counted . 
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linguistic survey indicat e that ther e are leas t 110 languages spoken 
by New Hebrideans (Tryon , 1971) . There is also a sharp divis ion with in 
the Group b etween cus tomary social s truc ture and political organisat ion 
in matr ilineal descent soc ieties of the Banks and Torres I slands , 
Espir itu Santo , east  Aoba , Maewo , and north Pentecost , and the patri­
lineal societies fur ther south . *  
New Heb rideans , who trad it ionally lived in communities fragmented 
by var ious phys ical , cultural , and linguistic barrier s , have b een inte­
grated into wider spatial settings beyond the conf ines of their group 
territories and those areas to which kinship ties , cus tomary allegiances , 
and trading exchanges gave them acces s .  The gradual dif fus ion o f  a 
lingua franca (pidgin-English) fos tered by contact with European trader s 
and plant ers has helped to overcome this linguis t ic d iver s ity , and the 
estab l ishment of trading c entres , commerc ial plantat ions , mission 
stat ions , and the growth of  the two towns of Vila and Luganville ( Santo) 
have increased the range of alternat ive places of res idence for New 
Hebrideans . When the first complete census of the New Hebridean popula­
tion wa s taken in 196 7 , over 61 , 000 (eighty- seven per cent)  of the 70 , 8 37  
indigenes enumerat ed were resident in areas classed as ' rural ' . Within 
their legally defined boundaries the towns contained f ive per cent of 
New Hebr ideans and a further eight per cent were res ident in surrounding 
suburb s and plantat ions cons idered as per iurban areas . 
The great maj ori ty of New Hebrideans thus res ide in some 1 , 500 
rural settlement s  which vary cons iderab ly in size from groups of  more 
than 500 to hamlets of one or two buildings accommodat ing a s ingle 
family. Mo st  Melanes ian sett lements ar e found on , or very close to , 
the coastal littorals of the islands and are nucleated in s tructure . 
This is  a depar ture from the pattern o f  population distrib ut ion in the 
pre-contact per iod when interior locat ions for s ettlements  were preferred . 
Relatively large inland populat ions are found only in south Esp iritu 
Santo , nor th Malekula , Tanna , Malo , and central Penteco st , although some 
of the other large islands (Amb rym , Aoba , Maewo ) also have settlements 
some distance from the coast (McAr thur and Yaxley , 1968 : 31) . 
* Aspec t s  of  tradit ional New Hebridean social or ganisat ion ar e d iscussed 
furth er in Chap ter 2 .  
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Ac tivit ies associated with subs istence and cash-crop cultivation 
(peasant  agr iculture) provide a maj or propor tion o f  these New Hebr ideans 
with their livelihood . McAr thur and Yaxley (1968 : 60)  found that s ixty-
nine per cent of economically active males and ninety-one per cent of 
females were occup ied in peasant farming in 19 67 . Cash crops were 
grown by ninety-five per cent  of rural resident s ,  and a pure subsistence 
agr icul ture was s till practised only in some interior settlements .  
Yams , taro , manioc , and other root  crops for consumption are grown in 
gardens which , in a number of areas , are st ill farmed according to 
tradit ional fallow agr icultural prac t ices , while coconuts , cof fee , and 
cocoa are produced for the export market . As populat ion dens ities are 
low in mo st parts of the Group and shortage of agr icultural land is very 
localised , there is little need for New Hebr ideans to abandon their 
traditional sub s is t ence agriculture and become fully commit ted to 
commercial fa�ming or wage employment .  A condit ion o f  ' sub sistence 
affluence ' exists  in many parts  of the New Heb rides , and from this  
secure base I slanders ventur e into the monetary economy with the know­
ledge that they can always derive a livelihood outside cash cropping 
or wage labour if necessary . 
Analysis of  New Hebr idean mob ility 
The maj or concern of the following chapt ers is to  examine charac­
terist ics of New Hebridean migration to ar eas out s ide their ' home islands ' . * 
In much of  the following analys is this refers to inter-island mob ility 
in the Group , but dur ing two periods in the his tory of the pos t-contac t 
New Hebrides internat ional migration has been common . This latt er 
movement is also examined here . However in tra- island mobility , which 
is , no doub t , extens ive on many of the lar ger islands in the Group , is  
not  cons idered because of a general lack of readily availab le information . 
Examinat ion of  New Hebridean populat ion movement beyond specific 
island s is pre sented in four chap ters . In Chapter 2 an analysis of 
* The ' home island ' is  the island where New Hebr ideans own land and the 
area to which they would normally return after a period of wage employ­
ment or t emporary res idence in a med ical or educat ional ins titution on 
another island . It is not neces sarily the same as the island of birth , 
and a person may change his ' home island ' through marr iage (espec ially 
women) or permanent migration . 
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changes in pat terns of movement over the past 150 years es tab lishes the 
s ignificance of  c ircular migrat ion as the predominant form o f  spatial 
mobil ity . Circular migration emer ges as a relatively persis tent com­
promise for a people who wish to retain the secur ity of their trad i­
tional s ocial , economic , and polit ical ins t itut ions which are as sociated 
with res idenc e in rural areas , while acquiring some of  the benef its of 
wage employment and a diff erent soc ial life , espec ially in the towns . 
On the basis of an essent ially quali tative as sessmen t o f  his torical 
evidence , it is propos ed that there has been a trans it ion in circular 
migration from limit ed int er- island mob ility in the pre-contact period 
towards much more extens ive and frequent movement between is lands in 
the colonial period . 
To examine s truc tural and b ehavioural aspec ts of contemporary 
circular mob ility migrat ion his tories were compiled for New Hebr ideans 
living in selec ted villages and in the Vila urban area . As sessment o f  
this information in Chap ter s  3 and 4 ,  demonstrates the s ignificance o f  
temporary ab sences from rural co11llllunit ies for all sectors  of the popula­
tion . The circularity in New Hebridean mob ility is clearly demonstrated 
through use o f  a s imple graph- theoretic measure . Circular migration 
emerges as  one of a numb er of ac t ivities in which all males and mo s t  
females participat e a t  some s tage dur ing the ir lives . Although the 
dynamic inter-relat ionships between cho ices for d if ferent economic 
ac t ivit ies , espec ially subs istence gardening , cash cropping , local 
business enterpr ises , and wage empl oyment , could not be  precisely 
spec ified , it is  suggested in these  chapter s  that circular migration 
can be unders tood in the context of a ri sk-minimis ing s trategy . By 
maintaining a number of options for economic activity , and no t becoming 
fully co11llllit ted to any particular one , Islanders wer e retaining desired 
aspec t s  of t�eir traditional ways of life and ob taining r eturns , even 
if sub-op t imal , from the commercial sys t em introduced by foreigner s . 
As a conclusion to this study , changes in charac ter i s t ics of  New 
Hebridean spatial mobility are placed in a wider perspective . The 
c ircular migration transition is examined in the context of development s 
in populat ion movement in o ther parts  of the Pacific and in sub- Saharan 
Africa . A more generalised mob ility trans ition , recently outlined by 
Zelinsky (19 71), based on the proposit ion that pa tterns of populat ion 
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movement undergo sequential change with modernisat ion , is then evaluated 
in the light of find ings in th is survey . 
The approach adopted towards the s tudy of  circular migrat ion is , 
therefor e ,  a flexib le one . Var ious hypotheses relating to  aspec ts of 
the migrat ion process are comb ined to provide a more comprehens ive 
explanat ion of  this complex phenomenon . No one ' model ' is suitable 
for  this task and , consequently , an approach through complementary 
formulat ions af fords a more powerful explanation of population movement 
in the New Hebrides . However , while circular migration is examined from 
bo th s truc tural and behavioural points  of view , it is not pos s ible to 
account adequat ely for cer tain dynamic charac teristics of this proce s s . 
The vexing prob lem o f  inadequate or unreliab le data on which to base more  
sophist icated analysis o f , for  example , the periodicity in circular 
migrat ion and the complex int er-relationships be tween the different 
options for economic ac t ivity open to Islanders , made impo s s ible presen­
tat ion of evidenc e on the dynamics of a c ircular migration sys tem .  If  
this study provides a more sub stantial base  from which examination of 
circular migration in a sys tems- theoretic framework can proceed , it will 
serve a us eful purpose . 
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CHAPTER 2 
A TRANS IT ION IN CIRCULAR MIGRATION , 1800-19 70 
The discovery of  sandalwood in the southern New Hebrides in the 1820s , 
and the sub sequent development of  European connnercial and polit ical 
intere sts  in the Group , init iat ed changes which were to inf luence many 
aspect s of  traditional New Hebridean lif e .  In the context of  inter­
island mob ility the most signif icant change has b een in the shif t from 
a predominantly oscillatory pat tern to one dominat ed by circular migra­
tion . In examining this trans format ion two themes are developed . The 
f irst emphas ises the continuing circularity in New Hebridean migrat ion 
throughout the 150 years of  European int ervention . Despite maj or 
economic and polit ical changes in the Group during this per iod a pat tern 
of inter- island migrat ion has persisted in which permanent change in 
place of  res idence is excep tional , and movement away from the home 
island i s  usually temporary.  The s econd theme es tab lishes certain 
fundamental changes in spat ial and temporal charac teris tics of New 
Hebr idean mob ility which can b e  linked to form a transitional s equence 
in c ircular migrat ion pat terns . Changes in the spat ial charact er is tics 
of ind ividual mob ility , together with an ever- increasing proclivity to 
migrate among all s ectors of the populat ion form the basis for a three­
phase transitional sequenc e .  
The first  o f  these phases relat es t o  overseas labour migration in 
the latter half o f  the nineteenth century which involved New Hebrideans 
in long-distanc e travel and lengthy ab s ences from their home villages . 
The destinat ions for migrants , distances travelled , and the nature  of  
ab sences from villages were different to tho se in suc ceeding  phases . 
Overlapping this per iod of  int ernat ional migration was ano ther phase 
during which inter- island mob ility was channelled towards contrac t 
employment on plantations within the New Hebr ides . This phase , which 
had ceased in most  areas by the Second World War , was characterised by 
an increas ing unwillingnes s  among Islanders to commit themselves to  
lengthy ab sences from their rural communities . The third phase was 
initiated in some areas as early as the 1920s and is associated with 
a much more flexible sys tem of casual employment . Improvement s in 
transportation , a greater range of j ob opportunit ies , and a growing 
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familiarity with life away from the social domain of  the village have all 
facilitated more intens ive inter- island mob ility among New Hebrideans . 
Thes e  phases in movement behaviour have not progressed s imultaneous ly 
in all parts  of the Group . It will be seen that the trans it ion has a 
spatial as well as a t emporal dimens ion , and init iation of  phases has 
d iffused outward through space from focal points of development . In 
tracing th is transit ion in c ircular migrat ion it is neces sary to es ta-
blish a base-line from which to cons ider change . In th is cont ext inter-
island mob ility in pre-contact New Heb r idean society is used as a base 
from which to study changes in pat terns o f  populat ion movement which have 
occurred in the Group over the past 150 years . 
Mob ility in pre-contact socie ty 
From the limited published informat ion referring to patterns o f  
spat ial mob ility before protracted European intervent ion in the New 
Hebrides , it is evident that movement involving permanent relocat ions 
was severely constrained by indigenous forms of social , economic , and 
political organisat ion . *  New Hebrideans lived in small dispersed 
settlement s ,  and the rugged terrain o f  the scattered volcanic islands 
made conununicat ions difficult over long dis tances . One group of  people 
was s eparated from another not only by natural barriers , but also by 
difference s in language and cus toms . As Buxton (19 2 6 : 4 22 ) argued , a 
universal fear of sorcery and the mag ic of strangers was probably the 
mos t  s ignificant factor in isolating conununities . Illnes s and death 
were rarely attributed to natural caus es : fear of s trangers and groups 
living outs ide the language area was a cons iderable force in restricting 
inter-island mob ility . 
* Aspec ts  of  pre-contac t New Hebridean culture have been describ ed in a 
number o f  early mis sion records (usually biographies )  and a few ethno­
graphies and social anthropological s tudies . The former sources tend to 
o f fer very b iased account s ,  especially of  the traditional social and 
polit ical systems . Of the ethno graph ies and anthropological s tudies , the 
works o f  Codrington (1891) , Rivers ( 1914) , Humphreys (1926) , Deacon ( 19 34) , 
and Harrisson (1937)  contain general dis cuss ions of  the var ied kinship 
systems , birth , marr iage , and death r ituals , and the funct ioning of graded 
societies , the mo st important polit ical and economic or ganisations in 
many New Hebr id ean communities . In o ther anthropological s tudies , e . g .  
Layard (1942) , Guiart (1951 , 1952b , 1953 , 1956a , 1958 , 1961) , Lane (1956) , 
Allen (1964 , 1968) , dis cus s ions can be found on aspects of pre-contact 
life in selected islands . 
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In their clas sification of lo cal groups in Melanes ia , Ho gb in and 
Wedgwood ( 19 5 3 )  pointed out that, al though the same language and culture 
may often have b een shared by some thousands of p eople, the widest social 
un it pos s es s ing a coherent sys tem for the maintenance of  internal order 
cons is ted of groups of 7 0  to 300 people res ident within the boundaries 
of a clearly defined area seldom more  than a few square miles in extent . 
The memb ers  of this group conducted their affairs independently under 
the leadership of their own prominent men and wer e not a ' trib e '  in the 
usual sense of the word . While those included in a numb er of Melanes ian 
communities may have had the same social organisat ion, economic life , 
and tradit ions, they were no t politically united (Hogb in and Wedgwood, 
195 3 : 2 5 2 ) . These generalisat ions on the structure of Melanesian social 
groups are valid for mo st of  the New Heb rides ,  although certain communi­
t ies in north Malekula and the inhab itants of islands in the southern 
par ts of the Group (Tanna, Aniwa, Futuna) have b een class ed as trib es 
on the basis of their polit ical or ganisation (Guiart , 195 2b, 195 3 ,  1956a , 
1961) . 
Economic ac tivities were largely conf ined to tho se associated with 
basic sub s is tence gardening , hunt ing , and fishing . Swidden agriculture 
was practised in mos t  areas, with var ieties of yam (Dioscoreaspp . ) as a 
common s taple food . Garden rotat ion with fallow per iods of varying 
lengths appear s to have been widespread and , wh ile cultivat ion techniques 
and the range of foods grown varied somewhat with location, an e ssential 
charact eristic o f  trad it ional economies wa s their lack of  divers ity . 
They were sub s is t ence economies and mo st  produce was consumed locally . 
In such economies , which functioned through a high degree of mutual 
co-operation and a transact ion sys t em b ased on reciprocity, there was 
little opportunity for ind ividuals or familie s  to derive a livelihood 
out side the territorial and soc ial domains of the ir kin and aff ines . 
Under these circums tances  it is hardly surpr ising that there were 
few areas outs ide his home island to which the New Hebr idean would want 
to migrate . Except for village relocat ions following natural disast er s, 
warfare , or the search for new garden land, there was little incent ive 
for New Hebrideans to relocate permanent ly . Migration associated with 
marriage was widespread, given the principle of exogamy which was usual 
in both pat rilineal and matrilineal descent groups , but the mo s t  common 
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forms of inter-island spatial mobility were circular . *  Excluding the 
oscillatory movements associated with day- to-day living , two aspec ts 
of tradit ional society encouraged quite extens ive mob ility of small 
groups of New Hebr ideans -- ritual grading ceremonies , and trade . 
Mobility and ceremonial occas ions 
A feature common to mo st  groups in this area was their egalita-
rianism. The principal or only fixed qualifications for status were 
the universal ones of age , sex,  personal character istics , and hard work . 
Polit ical and soc ial status could not be  inher ited in mos t areas; only 
in a few plac es (North Malekula , south-central New Hebrides , Efate , and 
some of the southern is lands ) were rank and position ascr ibed rather 
than achieved . In most parts of the Group power and prestige were 
acquired through the accumulat ion and public disposal of tusked pigs . 
On all islands north of Ep i an ind ividual's social stand ing depended on 
the ranks he held in pub lic and secret graded societies -- ranks which 
were ob tained only after participation in certain ceremonial rituals 
involving the d istribut ion of various forms of wealth , espec ially tusked 
pigs (Layard , 1942 : 2 6 7 ) . Acquisit ion of pigs with the requisite tusk 
size and shape for a maj or rank-taking ceremony was a lengthy procedure 
and could neces sitate extens ive travelling by the candidat e .  
In add ition , these ceremonies often involved people from a number 
of different communities and islands ,  and temporary movement b eyond the 
spat ial domains of kinship groups was not uncommon . Indeed , Deacon 
(1934 : 2 04-5 )  has argued that a maj -or use of large sea-going canoes in 
southwest Malekula was for j ourneys to  o f f-shore islands to attend some 
rite or festival . Layard (194 2 ) , Guiart (1951) , and Allen ( 1968)  have 
describ ed s imilar movements in northeast  Malekula , Ambrym , and Aoba 
* Where patr ilineal descent was common , res idence was generally in the 
husband's father's community because inheritance of  land tended to 
follow the male l ine . In matril ineal societies , where land inheritance 
followed the female line, a man acquired property from his mother's 
brother s and it was wi th these people that he normally made his home 
after marr iage . Marriage between people from different islands was 
not uncommon , espec ially in the small islands of the Banks Group (Rivers ,  
1914 ) and those off the coasts  of Efate , Espiritu Santo ,  and Malekula . 
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respec t ively . More distant int er-island links associated with grading 
ceremon ies were recorded for Malekula and Aoba ; Aoba and Ma ewo , Pente­
cost , and Malekula ; and for the small islands south o f  Ep i with Efate . *  
Inter- island trade 
As ide from this inter- island mobility as sociated with ceremonial 
occasions there appears to have b een a brisk trade in spec iali sed 
product s  which could only be acquired in certain areas . Maintaining 
trading networks also required movement outs ide the spatial domain of 
the local group and , although the numbers of  people actually involved 
were probab ly small , trading voyages were an important component in 
pr e-contact mob ility pat terns . While no spec ific study o f  ind igenous 
trad ing sys tems has b een mad e ,  referenc es to canoe traf f ic between 
islands and the exchanging of  dyes , clays , barks , pigs , and spec ialised 
articles for use in ceremonies are not uncommon in the f ew ethnographies 
and social anthropological works on the New Hebrides . ** 
The spa t ial dimens ions of some trading networks are ind icated in 
Figure 2 . 1 . The mos t  extensive of these appear to have linked communi-
t ies on Malekula , Espiritu Santo , Aoba , Maewo , Pentecos t , Amb rym, and 
numerous small off-shore islands . The sailing canoes of  the coas tal 
villages (espec ially tho se on island s o f f  northeast  Malekula) provided 
* Corlet te (n . d . , 4 1 )  ment ioned that young b oys from certain districts 
on Aoba wer e sent  to the is lands of Atchin and Wala off  nor theast  
Malekula for initiat ion into s ecret s ocieties there . Harris son (1937 : 
106 )  and Layard (1 9 4 2 : 5 2 3) ment ion a movement in the oppo s i t e  d irection 
of boys being sent  to Aoba and occas ionally Maewo and Pentecos t , for 
init iat ion into sex in a matrilineal society after par t ic ipating in 
ceremonial rites signifying manhood . Allen (1964 : 49 )  recorded the 
case of a west  Aoban who , having reached the highes t rank in his commu­
nity , proceed ed to increase his prestige further by sacrificing tusked 
boars on Maewo , Pentecos t ,  Malo , Espiritu Santo , and nor th Malekula . 
Between the islands of  Tongoa , Emae , Makura , Tongar iki , south Ep i ,  and 
is lands off  the nor th coas t of Efat e , movements  on ceremonial occas ions 
were al so common . 
**Ref erences to int er- island trade are mad e by Codrington ( 1891 : 2 5 ) , 
Rivers (1914 : 166 ) , Baker (1928 : 117 ) , Deacon (19 34 : 2 0 2-3) , Layard (1936 : 
346 ) , Harrisson (1937 : 399-400) , Layard (1942 : 2 53),  Guiart (1951 : 16-18) , 
Lane ( 1956 ) ,  Guiar t ( 1 9 61 ) ,  and Al len (1964 : 4 9 ) . 
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the transport for th is trade . * Addit ional networks connected connnunities 
in the Banks Islands and Guiar t (1961)  reported int er- island trade in the 
islands south of Efat e . While some trad ing networks were fairly ext en-
s ive , it is important to realise that these links were conf ined to certain 
districts -- an agr eement to exchange goods with one group did not imply 
access to a wider market on tha t is land . A trading  connect ion b etween 
the people of west Ambrym and inhab itants of the Port Sandwich region of  
Malekula , for example , d id not mean the Ambrymese could vi sit other parts  
of  east  Malekula with immunity . Int er- is land movement as sociated with 
trad ing ac t ivit ies tended to be over short distances and exhib ited s trong 
d irectional b iases . Pre-contact New Hebrideans obviously had connec-
tions with people b eyond the range of the ir kin groups , but these were 
of ten tenuous . 
Pre-contact mobility as oscillat ion 
Populat ion movement between island s in tradit ional New Hebridean 
society appear s to have been pr imar ily oscillation , and moves associat ed 
with c eremonies and trading voyages rarely involved Is landers in lengthy 
ab sences from their permanent homes . Except for movements of  a mar ital 
or mar t ial nature , there appears to have been little incent ive to migrat e 
outs ide  the domains of  kinship groups . Given the s trength of local 
soc ial ne tworks , low levels of  transport and commun icat ions technology , 
a lack of  diver s ity in economies , and the abs ence o f  a demand for labour 
out s ide the sphere of activities conduc ted in the connnunity of b ir th ,  
there was little necessity for extens ive territorial mobility.  
Spat ial and temporal charac teris tics of traditional forms of 
circulation were transformed by the d emand for timber , labour , and crops 
by European entrepreneurs and set tlers . The diffusion o f  a demand among 
Islander s for non- indigenous mat erial goods s t imulated labour migrat ion , 
since items such as steel tools , calico , paint , and muske t s , which 
rapidly as sumed important roles in their social and economic activities , 
* Haddon (19 3 7 )  has described types of canoes that were trad it ionally 
used in the New Heb rides . He no ted that inhabitants of small off-shor e 
islands were generally good sailors as well as those  in the Banks island s 
and on Aneityum , Futuna , and Aniwa . People from Aoba ,  Maewo , Penteco s t , 
and Ambrym were reput ed no t to have travelled by sea very frequently , 
and for all group s long voyages  were uncommon . 
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could only be acquired by trading produce or labour . The lat ter 
alt ernat ive generally meant labour ing at the site o f  a mill or planta-
tion outs ide the village territory . From its incept ion, this movement 
rarely involved New Hebrideans in permanent settlement at their 
d estinations and a pat tern of c ircular labour migrat ion evolved . 
Phase one : overseas labour migrat ion 
The development of a trade in sandalwood in the southern New 
Hebrides between 1840 and 1860 introduced small groups o f  New Hebri­
deans to labour migrat ion, but its impact on mob ility patterns was 
limited to a few islands ( Fig . 2 . 2) .  I�hab itants o f  the f ive southern 
islands, as well as s elected groups from Efate and Espiritu Santo, 
b ecame famil iar with working for Europeans at milling stations . *  How­
ever, the great maj ority of New Hebrideans had no exper ience of  labour 
migrat ion at this initial s tage . Knowledge of the ut ility of European 
trade goods diffused through the traditional trading network to areas 
not affec ted by the sandalwood trade, but easy acquis ition of thi s 
wealth was not po s s ib le until the demand for Islanders as employees 
out s ide their home villages increased cons iderably . Such a demand 
arose in the early 1860s when Europeans sought cheap labour to work 
their plantat ions in Aus tralia, Fij i, Samoa, and New Caledonia . 
Although s ixty-five New Hebrideans were taken from the southern 
islands to New South Wales to work on graz iers ' proper ties in 184 7 , it 
was not until 18 6 3  that this over seas ' labour trade ' was actively 
promo ted . ** Between 1863 and 1906 when recruiting ' kanakas ' for 
Queensland ceased, approximately 40 , 000 New Hebrideans went to Aust­
ralia at least once for a three-year term o f  employment on cotton and 
* Shineb erg (1966 and 196 7 )  has presented a detailed analysis of this  
trade and its effec t s  on New Hebridean economic and social organisation . 
She notes that ' hundreds ' of  islanders left their homes to work as 
members of cut t ing parties near trad ing stations on other is lands 
( Shineberg, 19 6 7 : 19 1 ) . However, the maj or sources o f  labour were 
Tanna and Efate and the des t ina t ions were conf ined to four is lands in 
the Group and the Loyalty I sland s in New Caledonia . 
** In 1863 1 , 500 New Hebrid eans were apparently taken to Peru, a move­
ment which cea sed in the same year . Very few were returned to the 
New Hebr ides ( S t eel, 1880 : 3 86 ; O ' Re il ley, 19 56 : 4 ) . 
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sugar plantat ions (McAr thur and Yaxley, 1968 : 16 ) . Some 30 , 000 are 
estimated to have returned to the New Hebr ides by 1914 . * In addit ion to 
th is movement t o  Austral ia , the development of copra and sugar planta­
tions in Fij i, coconut estates in Samoa , and a nickel mining indus try 
in New Cal edonia created a demand for labour which could not be met 
from local sourc es . Informat ion on the number s employed at  these 
destinations is scanty , but the few available figures suggest that at 
least 10 , 000 New Hebrideans were involved . Whatever the precise 
numb er s, demand for labour out s ide  the Group had a profound and wide­
spread impact on tradit ional society and marks the first  phase in a 
transitional sequence in New Hebr idean mob ility pat terns . 
Origins o f  recruit s :  the diffus ion of phase one 
Initially recruit ing was centred in the southern islands wher e New 
Hebrideans had most  exper ience in dealing with Europeans . In these 
islands oral commun ication and a reasonab le degree of  mutual understand­
ing were possible from the first although , as Scarr (19 6 8 : 5 ) noted, men 
recruited in Tanna, for ins tance, may have supposed they were going to 
Efate to cut sandalwood , not to Queensland to plant cotton .  The demand 
for labour was so intens ive that the focus of r ecruiting rapidly shifted 
north . Of the 1 , 500 Islanders taken to Queensland by 186 9 , over forty 
per cent had come from islands north of Efate ; island s where exper iences 
wi th Europeans had b een limited to an occasional visit by a mission or 
trad ing ves sel (Fig .  2 . 3) .  In these lat t er areas misunders tand ings 
mus t have b een common , and kidnapping probab ly introduced many I s landers 
to Queensland ' s plantations and towns . ** 
* Stat istics for both recruitment from and return to the New Hebrides 
are incomplete .  On the basis of  Parnaby ' s  (19 64 : 2 03-6 )  f igures McArthur 
and Yaxley estimated that around 40 , 000 left the Group . However this 
numb er may b e  inflated by the fact that many New Hebrideans went more 
than once to Queensland , and this movement cannot b e  ident if ied in the 
available statis tics . 
** Accord ing to Allen (1968 : 31 ) , his informants on Aob a claimed that the 
f irs t  recruiting vessel to vis it the northwestern s ide of the island kid­
napped three men while they were out fishing.  Their relatives, presuming 
them drowned , performed the funeral rites . Some years later the men re­
turned with trunks full of  steel axes, pipes , tobacco, and clo thes . 
Apparently they had been well treated on the plantat ion and the ship that 
brought them back d epar ted the next day with a full complement of recruits . 
Taking men by forc e from their canoes was a common kidnapping technique 
in the 1860s and early 1870s . Codr ington (1891 : 2 9 2 )  and Harr is son ( 19 3 7 : 
195)  ar gued that fear of being kidnapped while out fishing or trading was 
responsible for a rapid decline in canoe traf fic around or between islands . 
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By the mid 1870s , however , seeking employment in Queensland , Fij i ,  
and t o  a lesser extent New Caledonia , was a voluntary decision on the 
part of mo st New Hebrideans . That this mus t have been the case is 
evident from the numbers who left the Group . By the 1880s , people 
from all islands had been working overseas; only those inhabitants of 
relat ively inacces s ible int erior locat ions on the larger islands remained 
unaffected by the change in mob ility patterns initiated by a demand for 
labour out s ide the Group . 
Mot ives for moving 
The maj or stimuli encouraging New Hebr ideans to migrate for three 
or more years contract labour in other territories were the great des ira­
b ility of European good s , the novelty of travel , amb it ions to enj oy 
similar experiences to those recounted by repatriated labourers , and 
pressures with in their own society . Two attempt s  wer e made dur ing the 
nineteenth century to assess the causes of New Hebrid ean labour migra-
t ion . These represent little more than intelligent guesses but , for 
what they are worth , they are summarised in Table 2 . 1 . A maj or reason 
Table 2 . 1 :  Methods of and motives for recruit ing , 1 8 7 3  and 1881 
(per cent) 
Reason for recruiting 
(1) Taken by force 
(2) By dece it , false promises , ignorance 
( 3 )  Obl iged to go by chiefs , rela t ives , or in return for guns 
(4)  Accompanying chiefs or relat ives 
(5 )  Re turned labourers recruiting 
(6 ) From cur io s ity or to ob tain guns 
( 7 )  Drought or hurr icane caus ing food shortage 
(8)  Defeat in war or f leeing punishment for crime 
( 9 )  Shortage of women , or in response to other changes in 
collllllunity par t ly as a result of recru i t ing 
Sources : Harr i s son (193 7 ,  194) ; St eel (188 0 ,  407) ; Scarr (1968 , 2 2 - 3 ) . 
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given in bo th asses sments is the desire to  acquir e guns . As the posses-
sion of firearms b ecame an important det erminant of  the balance of power 
in island societies, memb er s of a community were encouraged to recruit 
in order to increase the f ire-power of  their group . Bes ides being 
desired as weapons, musket s  were useful in br ide-pr ice transactions ,  and 
for acquiring tusked pigs needed in rank- taking ceremonie s .  
Warfare undoub tedly drove both men and women t o  s eek recruitment 
and, in the ear ly years of the trade, areas where unrest was known to 
b e  common were favoured by recruit ers . Recruit ing also af forded a means 
of escaping punishment for crimes committed in the village . In 1906 
when repatriation was enforced on mos t  Melanes ians employed in Queens land, 
fear s o f  returning to their villages were of ten strong enough to prompt 
some New Hebrideans to migrate  to  Fij i or o ther ar eas . *  But by far the 
mos t  impo rtant mot ive for recruiting was the des ire to acquire non­
indigenous mat erial good s which rapidly b ecame cons idered as  essentials 
in local society and economy . 
The demand for cheap lab our over seas in the lat t er half of the 
ninet eenth century had a profound ef fec t on New Hebridean mob ility 
patterns . In the 1870s and 1880s  over 1, 000 were leaving the Group 
each year but it is important to no t e  that throughout the per iod there 
were s ign ificant counter-s treams of I slanders returning to their home 
is land s ( Fig . 2 . 4 ) . It  appears that only a small proport ion of  the 
migrants had any int ention of staying permanently at their des tinat ions 
it was a circular rather than a one-way movement . ** 
* The recruit ing vessel also provided a useful haven for eloping couples ;  
young men who lacked the re sources to meet bride prices would elope with 
women married to elderly men ( Scarr, 1967b : l44) . Al though enforced 
marria ge to elderly men is reput ed to have b een a common cause of female 
recruitment, the numb ers o f  women in Queensland or  Fij i at  any one t ime 
were small .  Corr is (1970a : l00) recorded that out o f  5, 7 9 5  Melanes ians in 
Queensland in 1881, only 3 7 3  ( 6 . 2  per cent)  were  females, and in 1891 there 
were 826  (8 . 7  per c ent)  females out of a to tal of  9, 4 28 . The po sit ion in 
Fij i wa s similar -- between 1885 and 1886 7 . 5  per cent of  the recruits  
were women, and between 1886  and 1892  this proportion averaged 8 . 2 per  c ent . 
** Al though it  is es timated that approximat ely twenty- f ive per cent of  
thos e  New Hebrideans who went to Aus t ralia d id n o t  r e turn to  the Group , 
high mor tality on ships and plantat ions rather than permanent settlement 
accounts for a maj or port ion of the difference  between numb ers recruited 
and repatriated . 
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Returning to their villages af ter at least three years ab sence 
af fec ted New Hebrideans in var ious ways . A great numb er , no doubt , 
managed to settle back into the tradit ional round of  act ivities . But 
lengthy ab sences had their drawbacks in a society where time-consuming 
accumulation of tradit ional wealth as well as reciprocal ob ligations 
1 904 
were essential for social advancement . Missionaries and other obs ervers 
commented on the problems facing repatriated labourers who , on disem­
barking , found their canoes rotten ,  plantations in was te , houses destroyed 
and , in some cases , their wives living with other men . With no food 
resources of their own they had to live on the charity of friends , repay­
ment for which soon dissipated any wealth they had accumulated overseas 
( Steel , 1880 : 39 6- 7 ) . 
In such circums tances a man had little chance of succeeding in the 
tradit ional social system. Many , disillusioned , recruited again ; others 
sought to change the struc ture of society .  Disapproving o f  traditional 
methods of social advancement , New Hebrideans who had been strongly 
influenced by Chr istian teachings in Aus tralia , challenged the authority 
of chiefs and eld ers by propos ing a new life founded on Christian 
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princ ipl es and , in some areas , cash crop agr icultur e . Tho se who d id no t 
wish to return to their pagan villages , or who could not effect the 
changes they b elieved neces sary , moved to mis sion settlement s or induc ed 
fellow converts  to form a new village . 
Effec t s  on New Hebridean society 
From the po int of view of mob ility , this f irst s ixty years of 
protracted cont act with Europeans brough t  thr ee s ignif icant changes in 
New Hebr idean so ciety : 
( i) an increas ing number of  places , other than their home villages , 
where New Hebr ideans could r es ide and der ive a living ; 
(ii)  a gradual breakdown of  linguistic and soc ial barr ier s with the 
diffusion of a trade language (pidgin-English) , the influence 
o f  mis sionary t eachings , and the cul tural int erchange which 
accompanied res idence at c entres of European commerc ial ac tivity ; 
( iii) changes in the organisat ion of economic and social act ivit ies , 
which dissemination of  steel tools and other non- indigenous 
goods initiated in tradit ional societ ies . 
The diffus ion o f  information on alternat ive places where employment 
could b e  ob tained greatly increased the New Hebrideans ' ' ac t ion space ' , 
or that ima ge o f  an environment which is relevant to a person ' s dec ision­
making and spat ial b ehaviour at any t ime . This cognit ive space , which 
in the pre-contact period appear s to have included only a small range of 
plac es between which New Heb rideans moved regularly to satis fy economic 
and soc ial need s ,  now widened swift ly ,  and became subj ec t to new forms 
of discrimination .  
As knowledge o f  condit ions a t  the different locations increas ed 
in New Hebridean communit ies , labour recruiters found that I slanders 
became very select ive in their choice of dest ination . Queensland was 
the favoured des t inat ion , espec ially among coastal people who had con­
s iderable recruit ing exper ience by the 1880s . Scarr (196 7b : l41) has 
noted that recruiter s seeking labour f or plantations in Fij i had to rely 
increasingly on bushmen from int erior locat ions to meet  their quotas .  
New Caledonia and Samoa only b ecame popular des tinations after the 
governments in Queensland and Fij i banned the supply of guns to Islanders 
in 1884 ( Scarr , 19 67 a : 6- 7 ) . By the 1890s it was believed that 
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comparat ively few people from coas tal villages engaged at all ; o ther 
alt ernat ives for ob taining the desired goods were be coming available , 
including the sale o f  crops to foreign traders or working on plantat ions 
which Europeans were es tablishing within the Group . Divers if icat ion of 
the ind igenous economy with cash-cropping as well as a growing demand 
for labour with in the New Hebrides had further influenc es on the 
Is landers ' mob ility patterns . 
In add ition to trans forming New Hebr ideans ' ' action space ' over­
seas labour migrat ion greatly increased contact between Islanders , and 
mingling dur ing three years or more of  employment out s ide the home 
village was of cons iderab le s ignificance in reduc ing mutual fears and 
suspic ions . Al though there was probab ly not as much mixing of people 
from different islands on the plantations as might be imagined , I slanders 
worked in groups accord ing to their skills rather than their island of  
origin (Carr is ,  1970b : 5 0-l) . On the plantat ions the emergent leaders 
were those with greates t  experienc e of  colonial conditions ra ther than 
the ho lders o f  high rank in the t radit ional hierarchy . While this 
often caused tens ions among lab ourers , these circums tances  introduced 
many I slanders to new concepts of author ity and pr estige which tested 
their faith in the tradit ional order at home . 
Dur ing this period New Hebr idean societies underwent a technolo­
gical revolut ion which made lengthy absences from the home village bo th 
po ssible and des irab l e .  Hours of labour expended in gardenin g ,  f ishing , 
hunting , canoe and house cons truc tion , and in the preparat ion o f  stone 
and shell implement s  for their work were saved through utilisation of 
steel tools and weapons . As Shineberg (19 6 7 :16 2 )  has argued , the 
tradit ional round of activit ies was d is located as there was now more 
time for local politics and war fare . There was also t ime to collec t  
coconuts f o r  sale to trader s  and to work for the Europeans . When poli-
t ical event s overseas and in the New Hebr ides brought an end to much of  
the internat ional labour migrat ion , alternat ives for temporary residence 
did not d iminish . Establishment of  the Condominium in 1906 , rapid 
expans ion in European settlement and plantat ion agr iculture , the evolut ion 
of  an administrative and trading centre at Vila , and the d iffusion of  
miss ion influence through the Group ensured that the range of options for 
employment and re s idence cont inued to grow . 
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Phase two : in ternal contract labour migrat ion 
Ab out the same time as New Hebr idean labour migration to Aus tral ia 
was init iat ed, Eur opeans b egan estab l i shing plantat ions in the Group . A 
wor ld shortage of cot ton in the 1860s led to at t empt to grow this crop 
on plantat ions in Melane sia (Brookf ield wi th Hart , 19 7 1 : 12 6 ) . When the 
cotton market collapsed in the 1870s other crops were  grown , espec ially 
coconut s, coff ee, and cocoa . Europeans also es tablished trading 
s tat ions where they exchanged goods des ired by I slanders for coconuts or 
copra, thus init iating New Hebr idean par t icipat ion in cash croppin g .  
From i t s  inc ep tion the plantation indus try suffered acute labour 
shor tages which arose in lar ge part from competition of over s eas  r ecruiters . 
When movement to area s  out side the Group was controlled by legislation in 
Australia and the Condominium in 1906, the labour s i tuat ion for planters 
improved . However, while labour migrat ion overseas  had involved New 
Hebr id eans in contrac ts for three o r  more years , employment on plantati ons 
within the Group was generally for much shorter per iod s . I slanders 
tend ed to prefer short contracts of twelve months or less , rather than 
the thr ee-year terms of ind enture des ired by planters to ensure some 
continuity and stab ility in their labour forces . There wer e changes 
in the characterist ics of c ircular migration : the durat ion of  ab sences 
from villages together wi th the dis tances travelled to reach destinations 
decreased, but the int ens ity of inter- island mob ility rose during this 
second phas e  o f  the transition . 
The volume o f  plantat ion labour migrat ion , 1870-1940 
Al though s tatist ics of New Hebr ideans recruited for employment on 
plantat ions wi thin the Group ar e fragmentary for the per iod prior to 1911 , 
it appears that by 1870 int ernal labour migrat ion was at leas t as high 
as it had b een dur ing the sandalwood era . * After 1882 , when there were 
steady increases in the number of Frenchmen es tab li shing plantat ions in 
the Group, the demand for lab our gr ew rapidly .  During the 1880s and 
1890s settlers estab l ished plantations on Tanna , Epi ,  Malekula , and 
Espiritu Santo .  Whil e some planters could r ely on a local s ource o f  
* Thompson ( 1970 has examined the development o f  Anglo-Aus tralian commer­
cial int eres ts in the New Hebrides from 1862 to 19 7 2 ,  and has discus sed 
aspec ts of  labour migrat ion during th is period . 
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labour from neighbour ing villages , settlers in most  areas were generally 
obliged to recruit their labour from other islands . 
Fo llowing the establishment of the Condomin ium in 1906 regulat ions 
governing recruiting and repatriat ion of  ind igenous labour were intro­
duced and returns on the numb ers of I slanders employed on contract were 
prepared bi-annually . *  Between 1912 and 1939 approximat ely 3 2 , 000 
contracts were signed involving New Hebrideans in employment on planta-
tions . Some 8 , 000 of  these bound Islanders to  work for Aus tral ians and 
Engl ishmen, and 24 , 000 ( includ ing 4 , 7 00 contract s  for women ) on French­
owned es tat es . Although initially over 1 , 000 New Hebrideans a year were 
recruited for such work the actual numb er of engagements  was generally 
less  than half that permitted under the terms of  licences  is sued by the 
Re sident Commiss ioners (Fig . 2 . 5 ) .  Numb ers r ecruited each year flue-
tuated between 1 , 000 and 2 , 200 unt il the early 1920s when there was a 
st eady decline in contracts signed . This was due initially to increased 
marketing by New Hebr ideans o f  their own crops , to preference on the part 
of employer s for Vie tnamese labour recruit ed on long- term contract , and 
later , in the 1930s , to the depression . ** High prices for copra in the 
early 1920s encouraged New Hebr ideans to sell their coconut s to traders 
* Bi-annual labour reports containing s tat ist ics on the numbers of New 
Hebr ideans recruit ed by British and French firms were forwarded by the 
Brit ish Res ident Commissioner to the High Commissioner of the Wes tern 
Pacif ic High Commission . These  reports provided the information on 
which this discussion of  contract employmen t is based : they did not 
contain a complete record of  inter- island labour migrat ion because 
infr ingements of  the regulat ions wer e  numerous , and non-contract employ­
ment b ecame increasingly popular among New Hebr ideans throughout th is 
per iod . 
** As ian lab ourer s on f ive-year contracts began ent ering the Group from 
Vie tnam in 1913 . Both Brit ish and French planters claimed that there 
was an inadequat e  supply of contrac t labour to meet the demands of a 
rapidly expand ing plantat ion indus try , and although the Co lonial Office 
would no t permit British settlers to indentur e  As ian labour , the Fr ench 
Administrat ion agreed to the introduc t ion of  labourers from their Co lony 
of Indochina . The Vietnames e  (or Tonkinese  as they were then known) 
were employed at much greater cost  than New Hebr ideans but the secur ity 
of a f ive-year contract d id much to offset  this . By 1929 5 , 000 were 
working in the Group , but when the market for copra collapsed in the 
ear ly 19 30s , a considerable numb er had to be repatriated . Fo llowing 
the depression recruitmen t increased again , and by 1939 2 , 000 were 
employed on plantations in the New Hebrides . 
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F ig .  2 . 5 :  Recru iting licences and recruits, 19 12-19 39 . ( Source : Annual 
and bi-annual reports , British Res ident Commissioner to High 
Commiss ioner, 1911-19 40. ) 
rather than seek employment on plantations , and by 1930 it  was es timated 
that approximately one-s ixth of  the total copra exported from the Group 
came from Islander s '  plot s . *  
Throughout the period contrac ts of  twelve months or l es s  wer e  mo st  
common and the three-year contrac t , des ired by planters  t o  ensur e some 
s tability in their labour force, was not acceptable to mo st  New Hebrideans 
( Fig . 2 . 6 ) .  By the latter half of the 19 30s over half  o f  all engage-
ments were for six months or less ; an indicat ion of the growing int erest  
among New Hebr ideans in more casual employment out s ide  their villages . 
In 1932 it was estimated that the ratio of  casual , or non-contrac t 
labour er s to New Hebrideans engaged on contracts was two to  one 
* Annual report far the New Hebride s 1 93 1 , 10 , London . 
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Fig . 2 . 6 :  Dura tion o f  c ontrac t s , 1912-1939 . ( Sour c e : As f or Fig . 2 . 5 . ) 
on Br i t i sh estates and as high as four to one on Fr ench plantat ions . *  
Origins and des t inat ions o f  migrants 
Lab our recruit ing wa s mo s t  suc c es s ful in those ar eas where c ontact 
with European s had b een minimal and where c ont inuing in ter- group ho s t i­
lities ensured a s t eady supply o f  men s eeking weapons . New Heb r id eans 
from the c entral islands r ecruit ed mos t  freely , as in many of these 
ar ea s the acquis it ion of arms was o f  paramoun t impor tance in main-
taining the balance of power (Fig . 2 . 7 ) .  In the c as e  of nor th Malekula , 
in part icular , cont inual unr e s t  promp t ed the Br i t ish Administration and , 
r eluctant ly , their Fr ench colleagues to in troduce l egislat ion to pro­
hib i t  the sale of arms on plantations to I s lander s from this ar ea . 
However ,  this regulat ion (Joint Regulation No . ? of 1 9 34 ) was lar ge ly 
ignored because planters and r ecruit ers r ealised that acqui s i t ion of 
guns was a maj or factor mo t ivat ing the Big Nambas t r ibesmen o f  north 
Malekula to seek p lantat ion employment . 
It wa s not un t il a Frenchman was murdered by the Big Namb as for 
' s teal ing ' their women that recruit ing was controlled in this area . 
Re gulat ions in 19 39 and 1941 prohib i t ed both recru i tment from nor th 
Malekula , and r e s idence on plantat ions of women o ther than tho se 
* Annual report for the New Hebrides 1 9 32 , 10 , London . 
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employed in d omes t ic servic e . * These regulat ion s  wer e  a t t acked v o c i­
f erous ly by b o th Fr ench and Bri t ish p lant er s . Polit ical exp ed iency 
impelled the British Adminis trat ion to agree to a t emporary relaxat ion 
of c er ta in controls and in the f o l lowing year , when the d emand for 
labour rose sharply wi th the es tab l ishment of Amer ican bases in the 
Gr oup , r ecrui t ing from the B ig Nambas area was again permi t t ed . * * 
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* Joint Regulation No. 1 1  of 1 9 39 : ' The New Hebrides Res tr i c tion o f  
Navigat ion (Maleku la) Joint Regu lat ion ' ;  Joint Regulation No. 20 of 1 9 4 1 : 
' The Na t ive Recru i t ing and Employment Reg is tra t ion Regulation ' ; Joint 
Regulation No. 2 1  of 1 9 4 1 : ' The Nat ives of North Malekula Re cru i t ing and 
Employment ( Pr oh ib it i on) Regula tion ' . 
* *  Al though the Fr ench Adminis trat ion had sugges t ed me asur es b e  taken to 
c ontrol recru i t ing , especially o f  women , the French set t ler s wer e c on­
vinc ed that Joint Regulations Noa 20 and 21 of 1 9 4 1  were the r esu l t  of 
Presbyter ian Mis s i on ag itat ion at a t ime when the war in Europe and th e 
f all of Franc e had p o l i t ically weakened the Fr ench Admin istrat ion in the 
New Heb r id e s . Fur ther change s  in po l icy were e f f e c t ed in Joint Regu la­
tion No . 28 of 1 94 1 : Joint Regulation No. 9 of 1 9 42 : ' The Nat ives of 
No r th Ma lekula Recru it ing and Emp loyment (Proh ib i t ion) (Amendmen t )  
Regu la t i on '  • 
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The only other area where a spec ial r egulat ion wa s enact ed to re strict 
recruit ing wa s in the isolated Torres Is land s . In 1934 re cruitmen t o f  
women wa s pr ohib i t ed i n  a n  a t t empt to arrest th e s er ious decline in 
populat ion there . An es t imated populat ion o f  3 , 500 in 19 10 had dropped 
to 170 by 1936 (McAr thur and Yaxley , 1968 : 1 7 )  and per s is tent labour 
migrat ion was believed to be a maj or fac tor causing this d ec l ine . 
The mo s t  heavily popula t ed island , Tanna , provided very few 
recruit s ,  despite the long t radit ions of Tannese labour migrat ion in 
the nine t eenth c entury . This was in large par t  due to rap id successes 
o f  the Pr e sbyter ian Mis s ion fol lowing the re turn of Tannes e who had 
received s ome Chr i s tian t each ing in Queensland . The d e s ire among 
Tann ese Chr ist ians to quell int er- group f igh t ing on their island 
resul ted in intervent ion by the Join t  Naval Commis sion in 1906 , and 
the e s tab l i shment o f  a sys tem of ' c our ts ' which c ould try New Hebr id eans 
for inf r ingement of a numb er of loc al regulations ( Scarr , 19 6 7b : 24 3 ) . 
The Condominium recognised thi s  ' lo cal government ' in 1909 , much to 
the annoyance of b o th Bri t i sh and French recruiters , s ince the cour ts 
were st rongly inf luenced by mission a t t itudes toward s lab our migra tion .  
Mi s sionar ies ac t ively d iscouraged conver ts from l eaving their villages 
for lengthy pe riods on contrac t employment as ther e was a common b elief 
that thi s  wa s a s s i s t ing a dec l ine in popula t ion which culture-contact 
appears to have in it iat ed in these is land s . *  Wherever the mis s ions 
had encoura ged the court sys t em ,  recruit ing was d i f f i cul t ; consequently 
the southern i sland s provided c ompara t ively f ew lab ourers for planta­
t ions elsewhere in the Group (Fig . 2 . 7 ) 
In add i t ion the mis s ions encouraged New Hebrideans to cult ivat e  
th eir o wn  land s and ob tain suppl ies o f  imported mater ials through sale 
o f  crops . The increas ing range of go od s o ffered by traders in r eturn 
for c opra s t imulated this involvemen t in cash cropping and , in year s 
when the price of copra was high ,  the numb ers seeking contract employ-
ment decrea s ed . In some areas New Hebr ideans were c omp e t ing wi th 
* The populat ion of the New Heb rides appears to have dec l ined rapidly 
during the f i r s t  eighty year s of contac t wi th the European (McAr thur 
and Yaxl ey , 1968 : 1-21) . To the missionar ies one po licy which could 
arre s t  th i s  wa s the prevent ion o f  young men and women leav ing their 
home villages for p er iod s of two or three years on contrac t to planters 
on other is l and s . 
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Europ eans for labour and by the late 19 20s employment of fellow I s lander s  
wa s by n o  means unc ommon , especially on Aob a . * During the depre ssion 
year s numbers of New Hebr ideans seeking employment on contract increased . 
Between 19 31 and 19 3 5  the propor tion of Is land er s  who could b e  recruited 
under the terms of  licences is sued by the Res ident Commissioners flue-
tuated between s ixty and seventy per cent (Fig . 2 . 5 ) . Admit t edly the 
demand for lab our had also diminished with the economic recession , but 
New Hebridean response to wage labour on contrac t appear s to have been 
greater dur ing t imes of low prices for cash crops . 
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Fig . 2 . 8 :  De stinations of lab our recruit s ,  19 1 2- 1 9 3 9 . (Sour ce : As for 
Fig . 2 . 5 . )  
Des t inat ions for the recruits were pr imarily Ef ate and Espir itu 
Santo (Fig .  2 . 8 ) . Efate , where mos t  plantat ion ac t ivity was concen-
trated in the nineteenth century , declined slightly in signif icance 
wi th the dev elopmen t of land on o ther is lands . Epi was an impor tant 
cotton and copra produc ing area until th e late 1 9 2 0 s  when the depres­
sion saw the eclipse of  the New Hebrides cotton export trade . By 
this time a second maj or area of European sett lement had evolved in 
* A Royal Commission into the New Hebr ides economic situat ion in 1927  
noted that Europ eans somet imes met with of fers from New Hebr ideans to  
employ their labourer s at much higher wages . 
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southeast Espiritu Santo and , b ecause there were f ew  New Hebridean 
communit ies where the plantat ions were concentrated , labour had to 
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be brought in from other islands . The Banks Is land s ( especially 
Vanua Lava) was an important area of British plantat ion act ivity until 
the depression but here , as on Epi ,  the decline in prices ruined many 
planter s and after 1930 no further recruited labour was employed (Fig . 
2 . 8) .  Plantations on Malekula , a destination of limited impor tance 
for contract labour at this stage , were being established towards the 
end of the 1930s but the maj or development in this area did no t occur 
until after the Second World War . 
The changing pat tern o f  circular migrat ion 
By 1940 the pre-contac t s ituation of mob ility in restricted spat ial 
domains had vanished from virtually all parts of the Group . Patterns 
of individual movement had und ergone sequent ial change in mo st areas 
from tradit ional oscillat ion , through a phase of lengthy absences in 
contract employment overseas , to short-t erm labour mob ility associated 
with contract employment on plantat ions within the New Hebrides . 
Improvement s  in inter-island transport greatly facilitated this transi­
tion to short-term c ircular mobility . Rapid proliferation of planta­
tions , trading s tat ions , mission settlements , and adminis trat ive out­
posts  in the 1920s demanded an increase in shipping services . With 
greater fr eedom of movement ,  New Heb r ideans wer e no t so dependent on 
employers to return them to their villages . 
Towards the end of the 19 30s contract labourers were ob tained in 
significant numbers only from the int eriors of Malekula and Pentecost 
areas where alternat ive means of  ob taining des ired non- indigenous goods ,  
such as through sale of crops , were not as yet viable.  In 1939 only 
one three-year contract was recorded and f ifty-one per cent of the 460 
labourers recruited in that year were bound for periods of six months 
or less . The increasing numbers employed on a casual or day by day/ 
week by week basis , rather than a formal contract , marked a further 
change in the nature of inter-island mob ility . New Heb r ideans were 
keeping open their various options for economic activity : subsis tence 
gardens , cash crops , and wage employment on other islands could all be  
more read ily maintained as viable al ternatives with more intensive 
short-t erm circular migration . The diffusion of this third phase in 
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th e transit ion was great ly accel erated by economic and s o c ial changes 
ini t iated by the Sec ond World War . 
Phas e  thr ee : int en s ive shor t - t erm c ircular migrat ion 
The e s tab l ishment of military bases on Ef ate and E spir itu Santo in 
1942 wa s a maj or event for all New Hebr ideans . Tens o f  thousand s of 
Amer ican troops and mil itary personnel pas sed through bases at Havannah 
Harbour and Vila on Efat e ,  and Luganvil l e  ( San t o )  on Espir i tu Santo 
(Ge s l in , 1956) . Cons truct i on o f  camps , air f i el d s , naval bases , and 
road networks requir ed New Hebr idean lab our , and thousands of I slanders 
wer e employed in s emi-urban environment s on Efat e and Espiritu Santo . 
In t er- is land migra t ion wa s channel l ed t oward s  a new kind o f  d e s t inat ion 
and the plantat ions could no t match either the social or economic a t trac­
t ions of the mil itary bases . 
Mi gra t ion dur ing the Sec ond World War 
Al though the ac tual numb ers o f  N ew Hebr id eans employed by Americans 
dur ing the war ar e no t known , i t  appears that mo s t  adult men were in­
volved at some s tage . Demand for lab our was so great that in 1942 
the Re s iden t  Commi s s ioners permitted c ompulsory c ons cr ip t ion o f  New 
Hebrideans on thr ee-month contra c t s  to work with th e armed forces . By 
the end o f  this year 1 , 300 New Heb r id eans from mo s t  is lands in the Group 
went either to E s p ir itu Santo or Efate as a result of the s e  spe cial 
orders (Fi g .  2 . 9 ) .  Stat istics for sub s equen t  years are not availab l e , 
but it seems unl ikely that the numbers requir ed would have decrea s ed 
before 1945 . Indeed in s ome areas the exodus of men was so gr eat that 
pr eparat ion and cult ivat ion of gardens suf fer ed . Al len (1964 : 28 )  
ment ioned that in Wes t  Aob a the dec l ine in local food product ion led t o  
families becomin g  part ially d epend ent for food and c lo th ing on their 
relatives employed by the Amer icans on Esp iritu Santo . 
Af t er the in i t ial r ecruitment in 19 42  ther e appears t o  have been 
no nec e s s ity t o  c ompel New Hebrid eans to work at the mil i tary bases . 
News o f  the short contrac t , immed iat e  r epa t r iation ,  gener ous wage s , 
and sub s tantial s id e  ben e f i t s  spread . Not only were rates o f  pay 
higher than tho s e  o f f ered on plantat ions , but there were s econd ary 
mat erial benef i t s  to be gained from a per iod of employment at a supply 
base where c l o thing , canned food , c igaret tes , household uten s il s , and 
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other goods were distribut ed freely by Americans . The war year s were 
ones of great prosper ity for New Hebrideans and employment out side 
their village environment s  was necessary to maximise  opportunities . 
Wi th the departure  of the Amer ican forces in 194 5  and 1946 prosper ity 
did not end but ,  with high pos t-war prices for copra , New Hebrideans 
turned increas ingly to cash cropp ing . Employment out side the ir home 
island s wa s rarely accepted on anything o th er than a casual basis . 
But ins t ead o f  resul t ing in any signif ic ant decrease in the intens ity 
of int er-island movement ,  this development , coupl ed wi th some divers ity 
in the economy and the growth of towns in the Group , gave rise to a 
growing complexity in c ircular migrat ion . 
Plantat ion employment and cash cropping 
High pos t-war copra prices led to  rapid inflat ion of  plantat ion 
wages . Between 1945 and 1950 the average annual wage for plantat ion 
labour rose by 250 per cent but , even so , plant ers could not get New 
Hebr ideans to agree to f ormal contracts for per iods exceeding s ix 
months (Tab le 2 . 2 ) .  Al though the numbers of Islander s  employed on 
shor t-term contracts rose to j us t  over 2 , 000 in 1949 , the labour force 
on mos t  plantations compr ised a small group of  s emi-skilled contract 
employees and a fluctuating supply of casual workers cut t ing copra on 
piec e rates or working for daily or weekly wages . Informal agreements 
b etween planters and certain communit ies on neighbouring islands , whereby 
Table 2 . 2 :  Contract labour and plantation wages ,  1945- 1950 
Year 
1945 
1946 
1947 
1948 
1949 
1950
a 
Labour on contract 
703 
1 , 169 
1 , 055 
1 , 607 
1 , 933 
1 , 64 5  
a Number i n  employment a t  31 December 1950.  
Average annual wage 
$A 
60 
80 
120 
150 
160 
2 2 0  
Source :  Annua l labour reports , British Residen t  Conunissioner t o  High Commissioner , 1945- 1950 . 
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the lat ter agreed to provide labour when required , appear to have b ecome 
iLcreas ingly common s ince the war . Thus plantat ion owners in north 
Efate have agreement s with Islanders from Tongariki ; a plantat ion in 
southeas t  Ep i is suppl ied by labour f rom villages in north Tongoa ; 
and planters in southeast  Espiritu Santo have agreements with communi-
ties in the Banks Islands and Pentecost . Thes e  informal arrangements  
often cult ivat ed over long periods , ensure some continuity in supply 
of labour for the planter and sat isfy the New Hebrideans ' desire for 
a very flexible working s chedule . 
To some ext ent , fluctua tions in labour migration were (and remain) 
due to the neces sity for New Hebrideans to pr epare and cult ivate  their 
yam gardens . As Wilson (1966 : 2 3-4) argued , this consideration was 
one of  the mos t  important factors d is couraging Islanders from remaining 
on plantat ions for longer than s ix months . In addit ion to sub s istence 
gardening , an increasing interest in cash-cropping led to a decline in 
the signif icance of  the plantation as a source of  income . As early as 
1948 it was estimated that about half the total copra exported from the 
Group came from New Hebridean groves , compared with fift een per cent 
in the mid-1930s . *  Copra product ion was twice as high as it had been 
before the war and , although there wa s an increase in output from most  
European-owned plantat ions , mo s t  of  the to tal growth in copra exports 
has be en due to New Hebridean product ion . ** Der iving an income from 
the sale of coconuts or copra had been common in a numb er of areas 
before the war , and on Aoba , nor th Pentecost , parts  of coastal Malekula , 
the Shepherd Islands , and Tanna , New Hebr ideans had b een plant ing groves 
specifically for th is purpo se . This planting cont inued at a much 
faster rat e after the war and , although the area under coconuts in New 
Hebr idean groves i s  not known , it is estimated to b e  at least as great 
as that in European plantat ions (Brookf ield wi th Har t ,  19 7 1 : 138) . 
* Annual report for the New Hebrides 1 9 4 8 , 25 , London . 
** The area under cult ivation by non- indigene s in 1960 was only five 
per cent greater than that  in 1 9 22 ; 31 , 120 hectares as compared wi th 
2 9 , 370 hec tares (Bonnemaison , May 19 7 1 ,  pers . comm . ) .  This repre­
sented forty-five per cent of the estimated total area alienated to 
European commercial interests . 
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( Source : 
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0. 
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Fish and manganese indus tries 
The init iation of  a frozen fish indus try on Espiritu Santo in 1958 
and manganese min ing at Forari on Ef ate in 1962 generated demands for New 
Hebridean labour . The South Pacific Fishing Company (SPFC) , in it s 
attemp t to replace skilled labour from Japan and Korea in the shore-b as ed 
freez ing plant , exper ienced the same diff iculty planters had been facing 
for some time : New Hebr ideans were no t interested in remaining in employ­
ment for the lengthy periods necessary for adequate training . Between 19 5 7  
and 1959 , 438  New Hebrideans were employed by the SPFC and in the same 
period 390 were repatriated (Fig .  2 . 10) . Only s ix remained in employment 
for the two-year period . Despite wage , accommodation , and social service 
incentives , New Hebridean labour has proved very unstable and s ince 1960 
the SPFC have recruit ed Gilbert ese on two-year contract s . 
Manganese mining at Forari requ ired a considerably greater labour 
force , at least unt il 1968 when a fall in the world price of  manganese 
forced the Compagnie Fran�aise des Phosphat es l ' Oceanie (CFPO) to cease 
operat ions . However , as in o ther areas of the Group , New Hebrideans 
proved unwilling to enter into long-t erm contract s  and the maj ority 
remained unskilled labour ers . Forari was a comparat ively popular 
dest inat ion for New Hebrideans seeking casual wage employment , especially 
thos e  inhab iting the small islands to the nor th of Efate . Wages were 
generally higher than those paid on plantat ions ($50-60 as agains t $20-30 
per month) and with free quart er s , a school , medical clinic , sporting 
facilities , and an inter-racial bar , the CFPO experienced little diffi-
culty in attrac t ing labour . Although mining reconnnenced in 1969 , the 
scale of operat ion is much reduced and only a small New Hebr idean labour 
force ( sixty-nine in 196 9 )  is now r equired . The towns of Vila and 
Santo , and the capital o f  New Caledonia , Noumea , have become the maj or 
destinat ions for New Hebr ideans seeking work out side their home islands . 
The drift to towns 
Although there has b een a legally defined ' town ' , Vila , in the New 
Hebrides since 19 11 , the evolution of urb an centres where cons iderable 
numb ers  of Islanders ar e employed in non-agricultural act ivities has 
largely occurred s ince the Second World War . *  Santo was a small 
* A more detailed account of urban development in the New Hebr ides is 
contained in Bedford (197 1 : 111-25 ) . 
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dispersed plantat ion settlement with a populat ion of about 400 in 1940 
(Ball , 1969 : 67 ) , while Vila , the adminis trat ive and commercial capital , 
was estima t ed to have a populat ion o f  1 , 000 in 19 42 (Brookf ield and Brown 
Glick , 1969 , iv) . The war brought cons iderab le changes to the physical 
st ructure o f  both settlement s -- wharf  facilities were improved , air­
f ields and networks of all-weather roads were cons truct ed , and maj or 
hous ing developments inst ituted in the form of accommodat ion for troops 
and employees . These developments provided the foundation for rap id 
growth in both sett lement s wh ich accompanied pos t-war expansion of  
administrative services . S ince the late 1950s , improvement s in educa-
t ion , medical , communicat ions , and agr icultural services with financ ial 
aid from France and Bri tain have acc elerated expans ion . The two towns 
have grown rap idly : Vila ' s  populat ion more than doub led in the twelve 
year s between 1955 and the fir st nat ional c ensus in 19 6 7 , while that o f  
Sant o increased b y  some eighty per cent (Table 2 . 3) .  If only the New 
Tab le 2 . 3 :  Population growth of Vila and San to ,  1955-197 2
a 
Vila Santo 
Year b New Hebridean Other Total New Hebr idean Other Total 
1955 2 00 1 , 140 1 , 340 1 7 0  1 , 364 1 , 534 
1965 1 , 31 2  1 , 3 04 2 , 61 6  ? ? ? 
1967 1 , 459 1 , 61 3  3 , 07 2  1 , 534 1 , 030 2 , 564 
1972 2 , 09 0  2 , 200 4 , 2 90 2 , 7 2 9  1 , 15 3  3 , 88 2  
a The legally d e f ined urban areas onl y .  
b Europeans , As ians , and o ther Pac ific Islanders w i t h  either Brit ish o r  French legal s tatus . 
Sources : Bennett (1957 , 12 3 ) , Brookf ield and Brown Glick (1969) , McAr thur and Yaxley (1968 , 
3 1 ,  109) , Condominium Stat i s t ical Bullet in (197 2 , 7 ) . 
Hebridean component in the population is cons idered , the relevant in­
creases ar e 630 and 820 per cent respectively . *  The 19 6 7  census 
revealed that some thirteen per cent of  New Hebrideans were living in 
* Direc t comparison between the 1955 and 19 67  population figur es for 
urban areas is somewha t risky as the prec ise areal units which Bennet t 
( 19 5 7 )  cons idered as defining the towns in 19 55 were not stated . How­
ever , th is compar ison gives an ind icat ion of the rapid increases in 
New Hebridean populat ion in these ar eas . 
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the urban and per iurb an areas of Vila and Santo : five per cent wi thin 
the legally def ined boundar ies o f  the two towns , and a fur ther eight per 
cent in surrounding suburb s and plan tat ions considered to be per iurban 
areas (Fig . 2 . 11) . *  The preliminary results of  a recent urban census 
have indicated tha t town populat ions have grown part icular ly rapidly 
over the pas t five year s (Table 2 . 3 ) .  It  would seem ,  on the bas is o f  
f igures  given in the 19 7 2  urb an census and an extrapolation of  the total 
ind igenous population in 19 6 7 , that at least twen ty per cent of New 
Hebr ideans were in temporary or permanent res idence in the urban and 
periurban areas o f  Vila and Santo in Oc tober 1972 . ** Informat ion on 
the social and economic attract ions o f  the two towns has diffused widely 
and New Hebr ideans from vir tually all island s are resident in Vila and 
Santo (Fig . 2 . 12 ) . As the maj or centres of  wage employment the towns 
were the destinations for the largest migrat ion streams from sixty-three 
per cent o f  the islands in 1967 (Bedford , 19 7 1 : 137-8) . 
While Vila and Santo have exper ienced rap id population growth in 
recent years the movement from villages to  towns is not , as yet , resul­
t ing in any maj or permanent redistribut ion of New Hebr ideans . The 
rural-urban dr ift is  not contributing to any sub stantial creation of  a 
new urban working class  which has s evered its t ies  with villages on the 
other islands . Rather this movement represent s an increase in the 
volume of circular migrat ion . Detailed inquiry into r ecent migration 
histories o f  New Hebr ideans res ident in Vila in January 1970 indicated 
that a c ircular rather than a one-way movement remained predominant . *** 
In a s imilar way the recent revival of  New Hebridean migration t o  New 
* The distinct ion between urban and per iurban populat ions ar ises 
b ecaus e both towns have , out s ide the official town limits ,  areas which 
by reason of the ir close economic , social , and political ties are part  
of the greater urban (or  periurban) areas of the town .  These per i­
urban areas include large areas of non-ut ilised land and plantat ions as 
well as a number of village communit ies . The inhab itants of these 
areas c laimed to b e  ' urban oriented ' and the size of the populat ion 
associated with the two urban areas is therefore given more truly by 
the sum o f  urban and periurban populations (McAr thur and Yaxley ,  1968 : 2 9 ) . 
** An average annual growth rate o f  2 . 5 per cent (McArthur and Yaxley , 
1968 : 2 1 )  was used to  d er ive an estimate of  the total indigenous popula­
t ion in 19 7 2 . 
*** The results  of this inquiry are examined in detail in Chapter 4 .  
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Caledonia is a c ircular movement . Sinc e 1968 Noumea has become an 
important destinat ion for New Hebrideans seeking wage employment because 
the expans ion of the New Caledonian economy , following the growth of  the 
nickel industry ,  has generat ed a demand for labour which cannot be sat is­
fied locally . New Hebr ideans have been at trac ted to New Caledonia by 
high wages and thr ee to s ix month contract s .  
While precise stat istics  are difficult to acquire , i t  i s  evident 
that New Hebr idean movement to New Caledonia has  incr eased in scale very 
rapidly since 1968 . In this year the numb er of  New Heb rid eans working 
in New Caledonia was about 500 and , by December 1969 , when each thre e­
weekly sailing of the Po lynesie was carrying between 100 and 200 deck 
passengers to Noumea ,  it is estimated numb ers had risen to 1 , 500 (Fowler , 
197 0 : 3 ) . A survey in May 1971  contained an estimat e  of  not less than 
3 , 000 New Hebr ideans in Noumea and the total number was probab ly in the 
region of 3 , 500 (Fabre and Kissane , 19 71 : 3 ) . This growing movement to 
New Caledonia is largely due to the rapid dif fus ion of informat ion on 
employment opportunit ies in a country where cons truct ion workers wi th 
f ew or no skills can earn b etween $2 00 and $ 300 a month compared with 
$60 to $100 in the New Hebr ides . Figures on departur es from Vila and 
Santo , compiled by the Condominium S tatistics Bureau , ind icate that this 
movement is very seasonal , with the greatest exodus from the Group 
occurring in January and the highest rat es of return in June-July and 
Decemb er (Fi g .  2 . 13) . As Fabre and Kis sane (19 71)  found , the great 
maj ority of New Hebridean worker s stay in New Caledonia for between 
three and s ix months at a t ime , and movement b etween the two t err itor ies 
is es sentially circular . Such a migrat ion pat t ern is likely to persist  
for s ome t ime in the light of  a visa sys t em ,  recently introduced by New 
Caledonian authorit ies , whereby New Hebr ideans mus t  acquire work permits  
to remain in New Caledonia for twelve months or more . 
Some general connnent s  on contemporary circular migrat ion 
While the towns of Vila , Santo , and Noumea have b ecome the most  
important destinat ions for New Hebridean migrants , the spa tial charac­
ter i s t ic s  of contemporary inter- island migrat ion are complex . The only 
ava ilabl e  informat ion on such movemen t pat terns at a given t ime is the 
19 6 7  census , where New Hebr ideans were  cross-classif ied by islands of 
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pers . aomm. ) 
b irth and res idence . *  It is evident from these data that New Hebrideans 
from the dif f erent island s have moved to a variety of destinations 
(Fig . 2 . 14 ) . Migration f ield s , defined as the dis tribut ion of migrants 
from given areas , are generally extensive and give a crude indication of 
* A critical examinat ion of the 1967 census as a source of informat ion 
on internal migrat ion is presented in Bedford (197 1 : 134-47 ) .  
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the spat ial dimensions o f  these Islanders ' ' act ion space ' today (Fig . 
2 . 15 ) . Knowled ge of the concentrat ion on a f ew island s of educational 
and med ical servic es and opportunit ies for wage employment is widespread . 
Al though schools are scat tered throughout the Group , educat ion beyond a 
certain level can only b e  ob tained at board ing schools on certain 
islands (Table 2 . 4 ) . S imilarly small d ispensar ies ar e located on mo st 
islands , but hospitals have been cons truc ted on only nine of them .  
Table 2 . 4 :  Distribut ion o f  schools , hospi tals , and wage employment ,  1967 
Is land/Group 
Torres Islands 
Banks Islands 
Espiritu San to 
Islands o f f  Espiritu Santo 
Aoba 
Maewo 
Pen tecos t 
Malekula 
Islands off Malekula 
Amb rym 
Paama 
Epi /Lamen 
Tongoa 
Othe r Shepherd Islands 
Efated 
Is lands off  E fate 
Erromango 
Tanna 
O the r southern Islands 
Total 
Maj or b oarding 
s chools a 
2 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
1 
2 
6 
1 
4 
29 
Hospitalsb 
1 
1 
3 
1 
3 
1 
2 
2 
2 
16 
New Heb rideans in 
WC!S e ell!P_lqy_men t c 
Number Per cent migrants 
1 
132 
1 , 554 
36 8 
299 
40 
2 1 7 
602 
70 
95 
5 7  
1 72 
45 
46 
2 , 16 7  
65 
52 
225 
26 
6 , 2 31 
11 . 5  
74 . 8  
84 . 8  
2 8 . 3 
4 7 . 5 
1 3 . 8 
56 . 4  
40 . 0  
2 1 . 1  
15 . 8  
82 . 6  
26 . 7  
2 3 . 9  
76 . 7 
2 1 . 5 
32 . 7  
29 . 4  
42 . 3  
a S chools under government as well as miss ion authority providing education above el ementary 
primary level and ta�ing pupi ls from o ther is lands . 
b Exc luding small dis pens aries . 
c Excludin g thos e working on ships . 
d Inc luding Fila and I ririki . 
Sources : Schools and hospi tals : maps of the New Heb rides 1 : 100 , 000 series ( Ins t i tut 
G�ographique National , P aris ) ; Bonnemaison (May 19 7 1 , pers . aoTTU11. ) .  Wage emp loyment :  
re computation o f  196 7  cens us data. 
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Employment opportunities , as indicated by the numb er of New 
Hebr ideans in wage-earning occupations at the time of the c ensus , are 
also h ighl y  localised . Of the 6 , 231 Islanders employed outside village 
agr icul tur e in 1967  some seventy-three per cent were working on the 
three island s of Efate , Espiritu Santo ,  and Malekula (Table 2 . 4 ) . On 
most islands a limited number of j ob s  is available on plantat ions , and 
in schools , medical institut ions , and co-operat ive socie ties . However , 
local resident s tend to  dominate in these and in only four areas in 
1967  were migrant s numer ically super ior in the wage-earning work forc e .  
With this concentrat ion of s ervices and opportunities strong d irec­
t ional b iases are to b e  expec ted in New Hebridean migrat ion streams . 
While the range of  locat ions Islanders may cons ider as alt ernatives 
for temporary or permanent res idenc e is relat ively small , compared with 
the pre-c ontact situation the environment relevant in a New Hebridean ' s  
resident ial dec is ion-making and spatial behaviour is  now much more 
extens ive . 
Prec ise statist ical informat ion is not available to prove the 
content ion that inter-island movement has been intensifying throughout 
the po s t-war per iod . Indirect evidenc e of th is can b e  d educed from 
the growing volume of internal sea and air traff ic in the Group par t i-
cularly dur ing the past decade . New Hebr ideans have acce ss to  bo th 
an extens ive coastal shipp ing fleet and , s ince the late 1950s , an 
internal air service which in 1969  linked the ten most  populous islands . 
The role of internal shipping in moving people between islands is 
difficult to  asse s s  because of the lack of any co-ordinat ed ship regi-
strat ion system. * Moreover , transpor ting pas sengers is generally 
inc idental to the primary purpose of trade , administrat ion , or mission 
servic es . Consequently no complete statistics  on inter-island 
pas senger movement exist .  Wilson (1966 : 1 33)  estimated the effective 
fleet to be in excess of 150 vessels in 1959 ; this did not include boat s 
* The int ernal shipping s ervice is provided by a number of  government 
agenc ies , companies , and ind ividuals . The two administrat ions each 
have Marine Departments and a j oint shipping service is provided by the 
Condominium Marine Department . The two maj or commercial firms , Burns 
Philp { South Seas) Pty Ltd , and Comptoir Fran�ais des Nouvelles-Hebr ides 
provide trad ing and passenger servic es through their re spec t ive vessels 
and an unspec if ied number of ind ividuals and small compan ies operate a 
considerable numb er of  small craft of between one and eighty gross tons . 
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under fifteen tons operated by New Hebrideans . A f igure o f  170 was 
ob tained from administrative and European company record s in May 19 70 , 
but again mos t  New Hebridean-owned boats were not inc luded . It is 
widely bel ieved that the latter fleet has b een increas ing rapidly in 
recent year s . 
In addit ion to the growing shipping fleet , New Hebrideans have 
had access to an internal air servic e linking the maj or is lands for a 
decade . While it is  not possible to specify the extent to  which New 
Hebrid eans patronise thes e services , the rap id growth in the volume of  
air traf f ic , especially since 1965 , has b een largely in response to 
their demands (Table 2 . 5 ) .  On some islands (Tongoa , Aoba , and Pent e-
cost ) the air s ervice is used almo st  exclus ively by New Hebrideans , 
Tab le 2 . 5 :  Internal air tra f f ic ,  1961-1969a 
Year Vila Air f ield Outer is lands San to 
1961 886 3 7 9  631 
1962 1 , 03 3  4 1 8  7 7 4  
1 9 6 3  1 , 440 49 2  848 
1964 1 , 7 2 2  869 1 , 639 
1965 2 , 206 1 , 488 3 , 105 
1 966 2 , 259 1 , 569 3 , 519 
1967  2 , 539 1 , 43 6  3 , 142 
1968 2 , 7 7 1  1 , 42 6  4 , 32 0  
1969 3 , 349 1 , 838 4 , 7 3 6  
a Aircra f t  movemen t s  into and o u t  from airstrip s .  
Source : Memos , Informateur Aeronaut ique (Vila) to  French and Br i tish Res ident Commissioners , 
Fl20 / l l .  
and the great maj or ity of  the 14 , 300 passenger s carried by Air 
Melanesiae b etween May 19 69  and June 1970  would have been Islanders .  
Compared with the pre-war situat ion , a much more highly interact ive 
social sys tem has been emerging in the New Hebrides , and movement 
between island s has been increasing cont inually in volume and intensity . 
A partial explanat ion of circular migrat ion 
This survey of New Hebridean int er-i sland mob ility over the past 
150 years reveals a transition in a part icular class o f  movement 
behaviour -- circular migration . The spatial extent of individual 
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moves ,  the ir frequency , and the durat ion o f  absences from home villages 
have all undergone a sequence of changes which fall into three maj or 
phases . These have not progres sed s imultaneous ly in all par t s  of  the 
Group but by the 1960s the third phase wa s vir tually univer sal . In 
summary , this phase is character ised by a complex system of short-term 
ab sences from rural communities associated with casual employment on 
plantat ions and in towns , or with moves to schools , hospitals , and 
mission training centres on other is lands . 
It is pos sible to approach an understanding o f  the circularity 
characteristic of the f irst two phases in this trans it ion through 
reference to a demand for non-indigenous mat erial goods which could 
only be sat isf ied by working at locat ions where , for various reasons , 
New Hebr ideans could not settle permanently ( Bed ford , in press) . 
Although Islander s who were recruited for employment overseas or on 
local plantat ions could re-engage for further t erms on completion of  
their initial contrac t s , acquis ition of their own houses and proper ty 
was difficul t at these destinations . Low wages , ' barracks-type ' 
accommodat ion for single men , and a demand for mainly unskilled labour 
kept the plantat ions as des t inat ions for ' target ' workers .  
In the New Hebrides (as in other colonial territories ) employer s 
as sumed that Islanders had limited pecuniary wants and engaged in 
employment outs ide their rural communities with the express  purpose of  
acquir ing ' target ' incomes . It was widely bel ieved that once the se 
incomes were obtained lab ourers would return to their villages and , 
consequently , policies of paying low wages and provid ing minimum hous ing 
requirements were adopted by employer s .  This convenient rationalisa-
t ion of the New Hebr ideans ' respons e to the cash ec onomy persisted for 
many years , with the result that Is lander s could guarantee economic and 
so c ial secur ity more read ily through part ic ipat ion in rural-based 
ac tivities (sub sistence as well as cash crop) and period ic wage employ-
ment . The small pre-war towns offered limited scope for permanent 
settlement . Indeed , there were restrict ions to control residence of 
New Hebrideans in Vila pr ior to 19 40 . A regulat ion was introduced · in 
1918 to control movement o f  unemployed I slanders into Vila : they were 
required to return to their home villages and not permitted to stay 
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for ind efinite periods in and around the t own . * Given thes e  various 
cond it ions a cir cular movement between villages and centres of connner­
cial activity wa s the mo st common form of inter- island mob ility . 
By the third stage o f  the trans it ion , however , opt ions for satis-
fying a demand for a cash income had increased . They included cash 
cropp ing , which could b e  met so lely by residence in the village , and a 
pr incipal alt ernative , wage employment in towns . Permanent sett le-
ment was possible in both locations . But ins tead of concentrat ing 
their time and labour on one or o ther of the se ac tivities , mos t  
Islanders have chosen to  part ic ipat e in both b y  means of  circular 
migrat ion . In this way they maintain a range of  cho ices for activity , 
some being assoc iat ed with the ir trad it ional social and economic sys tem 
and others with the commercial sys tem introduced by Europeans . To 
und erstand circular mob ility under these circums tances it is necessary 
to examine the int er-relat ionships be tween , on the one hand , ind ividual 
needs and aspirat ions (which naturally change dur ing a person ' s  life­
time ) , and , on the other , act ivities des igned to sat isfy thes e .  An 
analys is of previous mob ility experienc es o f  New Hebr ideans who claimed 
villages on three is lands in the south-central New Hebrides as the ir 
permanent homes , provid ed useful ins ights into the nature of and r easons 
for cont inuing circular ity in movement behaviour . 
* Joint Regulation No . 1 of 1 9 1 8 : ' The Unemployed Nat ives Regula­
t ion ' .  Under this regulation New Hebr ideans who remained in Vila 
without employment for over f if teen days and could no t prove adequat e 
means of subsistence were sent back to their home villages . Only 
those normally resident on Efate were exemp ted f rom this regulat ion . 
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To ob tain informat ion on contemporary circular migration required a 
sample of ind ividual s who wer e living in places they considered their 
permanent homes or were in temporary res idence elsewhere .  As logist ic 
cons iderat ions prevented the random sampling of  ar eas throughout the 
Group , a purposive sample was taken of eighteen rural and urban communi­
t ies in the south-central New Hebr ides , or that administrat ive area 
known as Central District No . 1 (CDl) . *  Two factors motivated choic e 
of the south-central New Hebrides . First , New Hebr ideans here have a 
range of resident ial alternatives s ince commerc ial plantations on cer ta in 
islands and the town of  Vila offer opportunit ies for employment out side 
village agriculture (Fig . 3 . 1) .  This area also has a numb er of medical , 
mis sion , and educat ional establishments which can be us ed as temporary 
residenc es by New Hebrideans at dif ferent stages of their lives . 
Second , in 1967 the places o f  origin and dest inat ion for migrants enu­
merated in mos t  par t s  o f  CDl were primar ily from this Dis trict . A 
Pr incipal Components analysis of d irectional b iases in inter- island 
migrat ion s treams established a strong network of links between islands 
in the south-central New Hebrides (Bedford , 19 7 1 : 185-7 ) . 
Oscillatory movements away from home island s have been commonplace 
for centur ies among New Hebr ideans in this area . The populat ions o f  
a l l  islands in CDl except Ep i and Lamen have trad it ional af finit ies with 
Efate from whence it is b elieved their ancestor s or iginally migrated . 
Cus toms governing polit ical and economic s tatus in the villages have 
certain similar ities throughout the ar ea , and inter-personal links ext end 
beyond the domain of  the home island . The establishment of commercial 
plantat ions , hospitals , and schools on certain island s in the District , 
and the growth of an urban centre on Efat e extended the range of  places 
for temporary resid ence in areas wher e pre- contact interact ion had been 
intensive . Whereas canoes had provid ed the transport service in the 
* A divers ity in cultural , linguistic , and locational characteristics 
o f  New Hebridean communities , together with a lack of  detailed village 
locat ion maps and limited t ime and resources for the f ield inquiry , made 
it necessary to  select a par t icular group o f  islands for this analysi s .  
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pre-contact period (and are st ill used for short voyage s ) , an ext ensive 
fleet o f  local and inter-island trad ing vessels , together with a fairly 
regular tri-weekly air service from Vila to Tongoa , now link these 
islands . This network of services has made it po ssible to travel to 
any cho sen destinat ion in order to satisfy obj ect ives associated with 
tradit ional village life , as well as ' needs ' arising from post-contact 
social and economic changes in the area . 
Fift een villages on Tongoa,  Emae , and Makura were selec ted for 
study (Fig . 3 . 2 ) .  The guiding principle in this selec tion was to ob tain 
a representative sample of all maj or locational , demographic , economic , 
and linguistic characteristics of villages which might affect mob ility 
pat terns . Although settlements on all islands are nucleated , there are 
differenc es in site charact eris tics (interior or coastal loca tions ) , 
populat ion s izes , the availab ility o f  land for gardens and cash crops , 
and in the languages and religions of  their inhab itants (Table 3 . 1) . * 
In add it ion migrants from these islands living in three urban areas of 
Vila were also int erviewed s ince , to provide a realist ic assessment of 
factors motivating circular migrat ion , cons iderat ion had to be given to 
people living out side their home villages . The three sites chosen in 
Vila were areas of Tongoan settlement at S easide and Saratokora/Nakavika , 
and the predominantly Emaean and Makuran community at Melcofe (Fig . 4 . 1) . 
(The characteristics of these sett lement s and their migrant populations 
are examined in more detail in Chap ter 4 . ) In this chapt er New 
Hebrid eans ' circular migrat ion is cons idered from the point of view of 
l if e  in the villages . 
Census-type surveys conduc ted between Oc tober 1969 and March 19 70 
enabled the extent of ab senteeism from villages to  be  assessed . Analysis 
of migrat ion histories , itemising moves resulting in residence in another 
place for at least one month , estab lished more precisely the spat ial and 
* S ince the 1880s the area has been a strongho ld of the Presbyterian 
Mis s ion which has board ing schools and hospitals on certain islands . 
In recent years the Seventh Day Adventist Miss ion has establ ished churches 
in a numb er of villages and , because their maj or educational and med ical 
inst itut ions are on Aoba and Aore to the nor th , some of the movements of  
adherents have b een beyond the Distr ic t . 
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Table 3 . 1 :  Population , locat ion , languages,  and religions of villages surveyed 
P�ulation a Language Religious Village Location M.  F.  Total group affil iation 
Tongoa 
Lumbukutib 16 7 160 32 7 Coas tal Nakanamanga Presbyterian 
Panitac 55 55 110 II I I I I  
Ravenga 30 19 49 I I  I I  Pres . /SDA 
Lupalea 73 74 147 " I I  I I  
Pue le 9 1  7 1  162 Interior I I  Presby terian 
Worafiu 50 5 3  10 3 I I  I I  Pres . /SDA 
Euta 92 85 1 7 7  I I  Namakura Presby terian 
'1angarisu 152 146 29 8 Coas tal I I  I I  
S ub- total 710 6 6 3  1 , 3 7 3  - - -
Emae 
Sesake 31 3 7  6 8  Interior Nakan(JJTlanga Presby terian 
Marae 29 30 59 Coas tal I I  I I  
S angava d 75 7 7  15 2 I I  N(JJTlakura I I  
Maka tea 45 4 1  86 II II e I I  
Tongamea 31 3 7  6 8  I I  I I  e I I  
Finongi f 2 7  31 58 II II II 
S ub- to tal 2 38 2 5 3  49 1 - - -
Makura 
Malako to 3 7  6 9  106 Coas tal Namakura Presby terian 
-
Total 9 85 9 85 1 , 9 70 - - -
a Enumerated during field work s urveys . 
b Including the P resby terian Mission hospi tal at S ilimauri and s chool at Napangas ale . 
c Including Saviu and the French s chool at Lemb o roe . 
d Including the local government s tation , Wororana, and the small hamlet of Leimbuta.  
e Inhab itants of these villages also speak a local dialec t ,  Amuna 0 Mae . 
Inc luding the population of Ngaone , a section of Finongi , some 200 meters from the main 
vil lage . 
and temporal dimensions of circular migration . *  This detailed inquiry 
also made it possible to place circular migrat ion in the wider cont ext of 
* The rationale for choosing a temporal definition for a circular migra­
tion of a month ' s  residence in any dest ination is out lined in Appendix 1 .  
The methods o f  collecting migrat ion histor ies and deriving a sample of 
vil lage resident s are also discussed in this Append ix . 
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social and economic act ivit ies in the village . Befor e examining this 
mob ility , however , it is necessary to out line some characteristics of 
the selec t ed islands and villages , particularly with reference to land 
ownership and util isat ion . There is a widely held b elief among indi­
genes and Europeans alike that land shortage in these is lands is a maj or 
cause of per iod ic migrations to other ar ea s .  
Aspects of land availab ility and us e 
On mo st island s in the south-central New Hebrides polit ical , social , 
and economic act ivit ies ar e centred on the farea . *  The f area are corn-
posed of group s of men owing allegianc e to the hold ers of par ticular 
customary titles with which are as so c iated political prest ige as well 
as economic weal th in the form of land . Hierarchies of lesser t itles , 
with varying degrees of social prest ige and land rights , ar e linked to 
these maj or titles . Although mos t  memb ers of a part icular farea 
usually live in one village , their polit ical and t erritorial rights  may 
ext end to other areas . Titles are usua lly transferred by d irec t  inher i­
tance through the patr ilineal l ine , but an elect ive principle also 
operates . Transfer of any title (whether b ecause of  the d eath or 
prolonged ab sence o f  it s holder)  is controlled by the maj or chiefs of 
the farea concerned , and allocat ion o f  t itles in one village may involve 
chief s from other communities . In this way networks of allegiance  link 
communities on Tongo a ,  Ema e ,  and Makura in a ser ies of customary ex­
change relat ionships which transc end kinship , village , and language 
affiliat ions . 
Titles and land owner ship 
Land owner ship is closely linked with the traditional t itle sys tem .  
Each title carr ies with i t  r ight s  t o  ut ilis e spec ific tract s  o f  land , 
which are usually dispersed through the ar ea which the farea controls 
by cus tomary right or agreement with other groups in the region . Apar t 
from plots  acquired through allegiance to a par ticular chief , agreements 
with t itle-holders in o ther groups could give a man access to further 
land . Land assoc iated with title is generally inalienab le and access 
* Guiart (1963b : 39 )  has briefly outlined some charac t eris tics of 
polit ical organisat ions on Tongar iki which are similar to thos e  found 
on Tongoa , Emae , and Makura . 
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right s  are transferred with it through the inher itance system;  land 
acquired through agreement is held less  securely and remains the property 
of the original t itle-holder . In all these terr itorial arrangement s the 
payment of certain customary rentals (nasautonga and vakasakore ) acknow­
ledge the pre-eminence of  the chiefs of  each farea . *  
The rights of untitled adult men to plant food crops or establish 
coconut groves rest on agreement s with kin or non-kin who have customary 
acces s to land . In the pre-contact period the sys tem appears to have 
been flexible -- a t itle-ho lder d id not necessarily work all the land to 
which he had rights  and he would permit individuals from the same farea 
or other groups to use his land in return for the customary rental . As 
wealth and prest ige were measured by the extent to which an individual 
had succeeded in obliga t ing others to him ,  owner ship of land meant 
little unless the title-holder was receiving nasautonga and vakasakore 
payments for its  use . Generally the latter ' s  requirements for gardens 
and pig enclosures were les s than his t otal holdings and he wa s willing 
to let o ther people derive a livelihood from part of his land . 
A money economy and the market for certain tree crops sub sequently 
led to considerable changes  in the New Hebrideans ' conception of land as 
a resource . Cash incomes derived from long-term crops have been 
as suming greater s ignif icanc e in village economies ,  and land is no 
longer considered a resource to  b e  allocated by t itle-holder s so as  to 
place other individuals  under some obligat ion . Rather , land is now 
* All title-holders within a particular farea were (and , according to 
their chiefs , still are) requ ired to acknowledge allegiance to their 
chiefs  by occas ional gift s of p ig s  and prestigious food crops , especially 
yams . Through payment s of nasautonga (every three to five years , for 
example) , the holders of t itles to t erritor ies recognised the original 
association of this land with the chiefly t itle . Failure to pay nasau­
tonga could result in disinheritance and in the land associated with a 
c ertain t itle being re-allocated to other t itle-ho lder s . The customary 
gift o f  the first  fruit s o f  the year ly harvest  by the cultivator to the 
owner of the land on which his garden for that season had been e stablished , 
was vakasakoPe . This form of r ental , pa id alike by minor title-hold ers 
and the unt itled , aga in acknowledged the authority of other ind ividuals 
with higher rank in the local h ierarchy in land ownership . Both these 
customary exchanges are practised today , although accord ing to  the chiefs 
of most villages , payment of nasautonga , espec ially , has lapsed cons ider­
ab ly with changes in land ut ilisat ion accompanying the establishment of 
cash-crop agriculture . 
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seen as an asset in its own right in t erms of the area available  for 
coconut palms for both present and future generat ions of  a family . The 
trad it ional garden rotat ion ha s pers isted with this change to a cash-crop 
agr icultural system ,  but the increas ing tract s  being plant ed in coconuts 
und er the control of specif ic family groups has incr eased pressures on 
the limited land available for sub s is t ence purpo ses . The pract ices of 
f encing coconut groves and of graz ing cattle under the palms have further 
constricted a land ownership sys tem that was once very flexible . 
Some effec t s  of changes in land utilisation 
Vi sible evidence of widespread part icipation in cash-cropp ing in 
the south-central New Hebrides is given by the extens ive areas under 
tree crops . It was es timated in 1969  that seventy-two per cent o f  the 
land under cultivation on Tongoa , and s ixty-two per cent of that on Emae 
was planted in coconut s (Quantin ,  1969 : 1 7 ) . The 100 hectares of cult i-
vable land on Makura were all planted in coconut s and subsistence crops . 
Tongoans and Makurans , in particular , stressed the problems of  maintain­
ing sub sistence gardens under the tradit ional rotation sys t em now that 
such ext ens ive areas of  their land are under tree crops . At tempt s  to 
acquire land on nearby islands were in large measure a reflect ion of 
the dilemma facing I slanders who wish to ext end their acreages under 
coconut s  wh ile still part icipat ing in sub s istence production . 
Changes in land ut ilisat ion with cash cropping have had different 
effect s on the three islands . On Tongoa stresses placed on the indi-
genous land t enure sys tem by the introduc t ion o f  cash cropping have been 
heightened by a st ead ily increasing populat ion throughout the post-
contract period . Unl ike other parts  of the south-central New Hebrides 
this island does not appear to have under gone any maj or populat ion 
decline in the late nineteenth and early twent ieth centur ies . *  There 
have thus b een steadily increasing numbers o f  people seeking acces s to 
* The f ir s t  resident Presbyt erian mis sionary , Michelsen , cited a popula­
t ion of between 900 and 1 , 000 in 18 7 8 . Record s suggest that ther e were 
998 people in 1900 and , except for  minor fluctuat ions about 1920 , the 
population appears to have increased throughout the twentieth century . 
This is in direct contra s t  to Emae and other is lands in the south- c entral 
New Hebrides where maj or decreases occurr ed during the first  decades of 
the twent ieth century .  In 1884 Emae ' s  population was estimated t o  b e  
1 , 000 . By 1908 i t  had decreased t o  240 and in 1946  wa s only 299  
(McAr thur and Yaxley , 1968 : 19 ) . 
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land and , d espite the comparatively large area of the island , over eighty 
per c ent of the 3 , 600 hectares suitable for cultivation was estimated to 
be  under crops in 1969 (Tabl e 3 . 2 ) .  Al though little land on the island 
is alienated to non-indigenous interests , ther e was an average of only 
5 . 5 hec tare s for every man over twenty years of age in 19 6 7 . Tongoa is 
the only island in the New Hebrides f or which spec ial legislat ion has 
been enac ted to  control land aliena t ion ,  and intra and inter-village land 
disputes have been endemic over the pa st thirty years . *  In respons e to 
the perceived growing shortage of  land , people from this island have been 
acquir ing property for gardens and coconut groves on southeast Epi wher e 
certain Tongoan chief s claim they have trad itional rights to land (Bedford , 
197 1 : 2 04 ) . 
Tab le 3 . 2 :  Land ava ilability and aliena t io n ,  1969 
Land availab i l i ty Land alienat ion 
Is land Total area Area sui tab le Per cent Area under Per cent Area Per cent Per cen t 
(he c tares ) for cultivation to tal cul tivat ion total (he c t ares ) to tal land suitab le (hec tares ) (hectares ) for cultivat ion 
Tongoa 4 , 260 3 , 600 84 . 5  > 3 , 000 > 8 3 . 0  94 . 7  2 . 2  2 . 6  
Emae 3 , 288 1 ,  700 5 1 .  7 1 , 200- 1 ,  300 > 75 . 0  1 , 2 89 . 1  39 . 2  75 . 8  
Makura 170 100 5 8 . 8 100 100 . 0  - - -
Total 7, 718 5 , 400 69 . 9  > 4 , 400 > 80 . 0  1 , 383 . 8  1 7 . 9  25 . 6  
Sources : In forma t i on on land avai l ab i l i ty and utilizat i on :  Quan t in ( 1969 , 17) ; in format ion on land 
alienation :  Fi les in the Bri tish Dis t r i c t  Agen t ' s  o f f ice and the Land Regis t rar ' s  o f f ice , Vila . 
In direc t contrast , Emae is an area of comparative land abundance 
and its inhab itants report no serious land shortage problem .  Al though 
some forty per cent of the total area is  alienated to Europeans , com­
prising three-quart ers  of the land suitable for cultivation , much of this 
is used by Emaeans , and only one European plantat ion is worked on the 
island (Table 3 . 2 ) .  The populat ion of Emae declined rap idly in the first 
hal f  of the twentieth century and in 196 7 was st ill only half its  estimated 
* This legislat ion followed a petition in 1939 by the chiefs of  Tongoa 
to the Joint Administrat ion to prevent further sales of land to non-New 
Hebrideans . Joint Regulation No . 3 of 1 9 39 , as amended by Joint Regu la­
tion No . 4 of 1 965 , controls land purchases on Tongoa . In addition the 
French and British Dis tr ict Agents  have , since 1953 , arbitrated in four­
teen maj or inter-village d isputes over land ; disputes in which all villages 
on the island have been involved at s ome t ime . 
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s ize in 1884 . Partly as  a result of  low population pres sure on avail-
ab le resourc es , maj or land d isputes have b een rar e ,  and the tran s it ion 
from a sub sistence economy to one where cash crops are assuming increasing 
importance has not created the numerous intra and inter-vil lage tens ions 
common on Tongoa . *  
On Makura , where there is a very small area suitable  for cult iva­
t ion,  increased demands for land with the es tablishment of coconut groves 
and s teady populat ion growth since the 1930s have resulted in severe 
shortages .  The island i s  est imated t o  have only 100 cult ivab le hectares , 
and the problem of  land shortage has been overcome only because the 
tradit ional tenure system has allowed Makurans acces s to property on the 
east coas t of Emae . Here Makurans have , through customary t ies , 
as sumed t itles associated with Emae-based farea.  As chance would have 
it , the rapid d ecline in Emae ' s  population , along with disintegrat ion 
and virtual elimination of ent ire groups through int ernec ine musket 
war fare , disea�e , and o ther direct and indirect European influences , 
resulted in land b eing fairly readily ava ilable . Vacant t it les  have 
been allocated to Makurans in areas where connect ions between the two 
groups are strong . The traditional land tenure system on Emae appear s 
to have b een able to accommodat e  these changes in the abs ence o f  any 
real pressure of  populat ion on available resources . 
In all the villages surveyed only a propor t ion of the titles 
assoc iated wi th the different farea were held by adult men , despite the 
pres ence in the same villages of men without titles (Table 3 . 3 ) . The 
reasons for non-allocat ion of t itles are var ied and complex ,  but in a 
number of  villages ,  on Tongoa especially , the failur e by chief s to 
* Disput es  over land ownership and ut ilisation rights are not unknown 
on this island . A recent conflic t  over the land associated with two maj or 
t itles on the island , Ma SamoPi and Ti Po loa , which through var ious 
allegiances  involved all the chiefs of Emae and a numb er of those  on 
Tongoa , requir ed the direct intervention of the British Dis trict Agent to 
reach an acceptable solut ion (Na tive Court Judgement on the t itle Ti 
Poloa , 25 Novemb er 1970) . A d ispute between the inhabitant s of  Sesake 
village and tho se of Marae over nasautongoa payments for land planted in 
coconut s wa s initia t ed in the mid-194 0s  and erupted into a maj or con­
f l i c t  in 1957 , genera t ing cons iderab l e  enmity between the two c ommun i­
t ies and cr eating s evere adminis trative prob lems for the Dis trict Admini­
strat ions and the Lo cal Counc il on the island . 
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Table 3 . 3 :  Distribut ion of customary titles among adult male population 
Village Men over 20 years Men holding_ titles
a Number of titles Per cent 
be longing to village Number Per cent in villageb held 
Tongoa 
Lumbukuti 9 4  35 3 7 . 2  6 3  
Panita 46 24 5 2 . 2  45 
Ravenga 1 7  8 4 7 . 1  14 
Lupalea 29 11 3 7 . 9  34 
Pue le 59 2 7  45 . 8  40 
Worafiu 38 21 5 5 . 3  35 
Mangarisu 94 45 4 7 . 8  76 
Euta 4 3  1 8  41 . 9  48 
Sub- total 420 189 45 . 0  355 
Emae 
Se sake 4 1  1 7  41 . 5  33 
Marae 16 14 8 7 . 5 1 7  
Sangava 49 1 7  34 . 7 44 
Makatea 2 8  1 1  39 . 3 50 
Tongamea 18 3 16 . 7 11 
Finongi 2 3  12 5 2 . 2  14 
S ub- to tal 175 74 42 . 3  169 
Makura 
Malako to 7 3  3 3  45 . 2  50 
Total 6 6 8  296 44 . 3  5 74 
a One man can hold a number of ti tles and certain maj or chiefs have assumed two or more 
cus tomary names and rights to lands associated with them. Thus the chief of Lumbukuti 
village , Tinab ua Mata (Farea Lapa) also holds the title Ti Mataso (Farea Lapakiki ) and 
benefits from lands associated with bo th titles . 
76 . 2  
55 . 5  
71 . 4  
32 . 3  
6 7 . 5  
60 . 0  
5 4 . 5  
39 . 5  
54 . 6  
45 . 5  
8 3 . 3 
38 . 6  
22 . 0  
2 6 . 4  
78 . 6  
42 . 0  
6 8 . 0  
5 2 . 1  
b Ti tles which could be held by residents of the village under cons ideration . Not all ti tles 
are allocated to , or held by , peop le from the home village . A number are held by men in 
other villages on the same is land as well as on other islands in the Dis trict . 
�: Field surveys , 1969-19 7 0 .  
distribute titles can be at tributed to the desir e  to prevent access to 
valuable coconut land going to others in the community . This situat ion 
has caus ed consid erable bitterness among the younger men in certain 
communities , and has led to utilisation of land without prior cus tomary 
agreement s with ch iefs . At t empt s  by the la tter to  reas sert their 
traditional author ity in matters  of land allocation have met with 
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oppo sition , and a mald istribution of land , rather than an absolute short­
age of terr itory on which to estab lish gardens and plantat ions (as on 
Makura) , has thus created tensions within many villages , espec ially on 
Tongoa. * 
Competition for land on which to plant coconuts  is , consequently , 
severe . But , rather than encouraging permanent migration of  those  who 
have access to limited areas , or who do  not hold cus tomary titles , there 
is a strong desire among New Hebrideans to have a source of cash income 
in the village . Ownership o f  a coconut ' plantat ion ' was a univer sal 
obj ec t ive among men interviewed in the area . ** In add it ion to its  
material value , ownership o f  an exten s ive ar ea under coconut s car ries 
with it a certain amount of so cial pres tige , even if the productive 
capacity of the grove is not maximised b ecause the owner devotes his 
time to o ther act ivit ies . While copra product ion as a cash-earning 
activity has little influence on the t iming of depar tures from and 
returns to the village , the need to maintain an active int erest in 
af fairs deal ing wi th land and its  utilisat ion does play an impor tant 
role in enc ouraging Islanders to be resid ent per iod ically in their vil-
lages . Plant ing coconuts does not neces sar ily sign ify owner ship o f  
land , but ut il i sat ion is increasingly b eing taken into consideration in 
land disputes . Customary trad it ions relating to  the settlement of 
these is land s , which the chiefs seek to  sustain as the basis for proving 
title to land , are being challenged by a new concept of ownership through 
use .  
The relationship between roles and migration 
Mitchell (1969a)  has s tressed that when s eeking to exp lain 
characteris t ic s  of circular migrat ion it is necessary to  look at a 
person ' s roles in the soc ial system as a whole . The probab ility of a 
* A survey by the Tongoa Lo cal Council in 1968 revealed that in all 
vil lages except Worafiu and Panita there was sta t ed land short age . Some 
142 famil ies were believed to be  short of land , although no survey of  
the areas actually ut ilised by them was undertaken . 
** The word ' plantat ion ' is  us ed her e in the context of a New Hebridean 
coconut grove which in no way resembles a formal plantat ion . Trees are 
rarely planted in lines , and the undergrowth is often dens e .  Fallen nuts  
are  permit t ed to regenerate and self-sown ' plantat ions ' are  common . 
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man migrat ing is seen as depending , to  a large extent , on the posit ions 
he ho ld s and the roles he plays in the rural social sys tem.  Thus chiefs 
of farea and prominent headmen in the village have responsib ilities which 
mil itat e agains t lengthy periods in residence outside the village , while 
young men , unencumbered by such dut ies , have gr eater opportunit ies to be 
temporarily abs ent . *  
A simple test of this hypo thesis in the New Hebr ides was made by 
arb itrarily assigning weightings to the d if ferent roles performed by men 
in the vil lages studied , aggregating thes e values for individuals ,  and 
comparing mobil ity experiences over the last  four years o f  their migra-
t ion his tor ie s . If a change in any status had occurred within the 
first  three of the four years , the individual was assigned the value of  
that status , but if it had occurred in the last  year he was no t .  The 
values ass igned to each role were based on a sub j ec t ive assessement of 
how New Hebr ideans r egarded residence in the village as essent ial for 
the effec t ive prosecution of duties associated with tha t role . 
ings wer e ass igned to the following roles : 
0 . 3 :  son , shareholder in a local enterprise ; 
Weight-
0 . 5 :  husband (no children) , father with no children at school 
in the village or  on the island , church elder , widower ; 
1 . 0 :  t itle-holder , owner of s tore ; 
1 . 5 :  father with children at school in the village , memb er of 
Lo cal Council , chief o f  farea , assistant chief of village ; 
2 . 0 :  chief of  village , secretary of Lo cal Counc il , pastor . 
The role comb inat ions compar ed for the men reflected strongly the 
age of the r espondents , which is hardly surprising given the close 
relationship b etween c erta in soc ial roles (husband , father , chief o f  farea ,  
elder in church) and age (Table 3 . 4 ) . People with lower role scor es 
* Chapman (19 7 0 : 1 98)  has propo sed the invers e is true when very short 
term absences  ( twenty-four hour s or more) are involved , and suggested 
the hypo thesis that ' the greater the numb er of r oles performed by an 
individual at any one t ime ,  the high er his rate of  mobility ' .  However 
he demonstrated through case studies that the ' b ig man ' with various 
social and economic roles was rarely ab sent from the vil lage for any 
length of time on a part icular move . Using a definition of  a move as a 
one-month minimum ab senc e ,  Chapman ' s mo st  mob ile ' big man ' had never 
moved from his village in the six-month period studied . 
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Table 3 . 4 :  Roles , age , and mobil ity experience ,  1966-1969 
A.  Means and standard deviat ions 
Role Age Number of moves 
score M S . D. M S . D . 
< 1 . 0  19 . 7  3 . 9  1 .  7 1 . 3 
1 . 0- 1 . 9 3 4 . 1 8 . 6 1 . 6 1 . 1 
2 . 0-2 . 9  40 . 5  1 1 .  7 1 . 2 1 . 2  
3 . 0- 3 . 9 4 8 . 3 10 . 7 0 . 9 0 . 8  
> 4 . 0  5 4 . 5 7 . 9  0 . 9  0 . 7 
B. Correlation coeff icients 
Group Age Number of moves 
Tongoans o .  7 4 3  -0 . 208 
Emaeans 0 . 69 4  -o . 315 
Makurans o .  756 -0 . 382 
Total 0 . 7 3 1  -0 . 25 8  
Source : Migration his tories : Tongoans , Emaeans , Makurans . 
Months absent 
M s . o . 
16 . 1  15 . 5  
16 . 8  15 . 1  
10 . 8  14 . 5  
7 . 2  12 . 7 
5 . 6  7 . 5  
Months absent 
-0 . 166 
-o . 30 7 
-0 . 196 
-0 . 2 15 
had made more moves ,  on average , and been abs en t  from the village for 
longer per iod s than those  with higher role scores (Table 3 . 4a) . But 
the result s were far from conclusive , as indicated by the high standard 
deviat ions and low nega t ive correlat ion coeffic ients  (Table  3 . 4b ) . The 
relationship b etween roles and ab senc es from the village was not s trong . 
Nor wa s any s imple inver se relat ionship b etween propen sity to  move and 
combinat ion of soc ial and economic roles apparent , except that those  
with very high role  scores  (who were generally the old er people in  the 
community) had been the least mob ile o f  all groups over the per iod 
s tudied . This finding was further supported when village populations 
were enumerated . On average , forty per cent of the title-holders were 
ab sent from their villages , and in two areas over two-third s of  those 
with customary acc es s to land were in temporary or permanent r es idence 
el sewhere (Table 3 . 5) .  There appears to be  no direc t relationship at 
the individual level , therefore , b etween land availability and movement 
away from the village . 
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Table 3 . 5 :  Res idence of t itle-holders 
Title-holders Title-holders absent from villa_g_e Vi llage res iden t  in village Number Per cent 
Tongoa 
Lumb ukuti 2 7  8 2 2 . 9  
Panita 12 12 50 . 0  
Ravenga 5 3 3 7 . 5  
Lupalea 8 3 2 7 . 3  
Pue le 1.9 8 29 . 6  
Worafiu 1.2 9 4 2 . 9  
Mangarisu 26 19 42 . 2  
Euta 1.6 2 11 . l  
S ub- total 125 6 4  3 3 . 8  
Emae 
Sesake 7 10 5 8 . 8 
Marae 12 2 14 . 3 
S angava 9 8 4 7 . 1  
Maka tea 8 3 2 7 . 3 
Ton game a 3 - -
Finongi 4 8 6 6 . 6  
S ub-total 5 3  31 4 1 . 8  
Makura 
Malakoto 7 2 6  7 8 . 8  
Total 185 1 2 1  40 . 8  
�: Field surveys , 1 9 69-19 7 0 .  
Village ab senteeism,  1969-197 0  
During the period of  survey - - October and November 19 69 o n  Tongoa , 
and March 19 70 on Emae and Makura -- only a proportion of the registered 
population of each community was in residenc e .  The British and French 
Dis trict Agents had compiled register s  of the de jure populat ions of 
villages throughout CDl in 1961 and , after updating these by recording 
sub sequent b irths , deaths , and marr iage s ,  a base-populat ion for each 
community could be defined . *  A crude assessment of emigration from each 
* Women who had married into other villages were considered to ' b elong ' 
in their husband ' s  community . 
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village was then possib le through analysis of the locations of all people 
listed in these registers  at the time of the survey . The presumed de 
jure or base-populat ion of each community was classified into res idents 
and ab sentees . The lat ter were taken to  b e  people who had b een away 
for at least two weeks at the t ime of survey , or who , in the opinion of 
relatives , intended to be abs ent for such a term. This arbitrary t em­
poral def inition was adopted so as to exclude people engaged in the very 
short-term movement s that charac t erise everyday life in Melanesian rural 
society . Daily visit s to gardens , social calls on kinsmen in neigh­
bour ing vil lage s , and partic ipation in ceremonial act ivities which in­
volved ab sences from the village for less than a fortnight were thus not 
cons idered here . 
This approach contrasts  with that adopted by Chapman ( 19 70)  in 
his s tudy of migrat ion from two Melanesian villages in southern Guadal­
canal , BSIP , where a spec ific obj ec t ive was to inves t igat e  all mobility 
in order to establish the intrinsic connec tions of  dif f er ent forms of 
movement b ehaviour . Chapman def ined a move as an ab sence of only 
twenty-four hour s , but found that most of the moves lasting f ewer than 
eight days were rather d is t inct from those involving ab sences  of over 
two weeks from the village , and took place in response to differ ent 
needs (Chapman , 1970 : 166-7) . 
The extent o f  ab senteeism 
In thirteen of the villages surveyed over twenty p er cent of  their 
de jure populat ions were ab sent and , indeed , over half those of  Sesake 
on Emae and Malakoto on Makura were t emporar ily resident elsewhere .  
Villages on Emae and Makura generally had higher rates of  ab senteeism 
than tho se on Tongoa -- a r eflec t ion , in part , of the times of the year 
when f ield work was undertaken . Village populat ions on Tongoa were 
enumerated dur ing the yam plant ing sea son , an activity which demands 
adult labour , while on Emae and Makura the surveys were conducted in 
March which is a slack month in the local agricultural cycle . The timing 
of  the surveys explains some of the var iation in rates of  abs enteei sm 
but should not b e  overemphasised . A wide variety of  area-specific 
factor s ,  such as a fund-rais ing campaign among the Finongi to acquire 
finance for a church and the acute shor tage of  land on M.a.kura , had also 
influenced the volume o f  out-migrat ion . 
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The durat ion o f  residence out s ide villages given for ab sentees by 
their kin revealed that the maj ority had been absent for less than twelve 
months . Al though it was impos s ib le to determine the permanence of these 
relocations , villagers indicated tha t most o f  the ab sentees were expec ted 
to return within a year . Adult migra tion was reflected in the age 
structures of  the ab sentee and resident groups for each village , and in 
some areas les s  than thir ty per cent of the res ident populations were in 
the fift een to thirty-nine year age group (Fig . 3 . 3) . The atypical 
population struc ture of Makura was the out come of semi-permanent resettle­
ment in villages on Emae and the movement to Vila of a cons iderable 
number of  nuc lear families headed by men aged b etween twenty and thirty­
nine . 
Many women had moved . For only three villages d id the proport ion 
of male ab sentees exceed those of females by more than twenty per cent . 
This high rate of female ab senteeism sugges ted family mob ility ; indeed , 
over forty per c ent of  the women abs ent  from mo st of the villages were 
living with all other memb ers of  their nuclear famil ies at their destina-
t ion s . The ext ent to  which nuclear famil ies were res ident in o ther 
locations var ied considerably , and as the maj or ity had been absent for 
more than twelve months , this variat ion cannot be  explained by the 
timing of the surveys . Rather , the explanation lies in the part icular 
circumstances of  each vil la ge and , to  a cer tain extent , in the complex 
question of land availab il ity .  Of the families remaining in the vil lages , 
over thirty per cent had at least one member in temporary residence 
elsewhere . Mo st  of  the lat ter were working for wages , but a higher 
proportion of  those from some c onununit ies (espec ially on Emae and Makura) 
were at school , receiving medical treatment , or simply vis iting kin . 
Absentees ' d es t ination choices 
Over eighty per cent of the abs en tees were resident within the 
south-central New Hebrides with Vila the destination for more than half  
o f  them. The des t inations chosen by people from spec if ic is lands , varied 
somewhat (Fig . 3 . 4a ) . A great er proport ion of Tongoans were in Vila , 
whereas  Emaeans and Makurans had tended t o  move to other parts  of CDl , 
espec ially to Lamen Island and north Efate , for educational reasons . 
Some thirty per cent of  the ab sentee Makurans were living in villages 
on Emae .  
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Fig .  3 . 3 :  Age structure of res ident s and absentees , 1969-1970 . ( Source : 
Field surveys , 19 69-19 70 . ) 
De s t inat ions out sid e  the CDl attracted a higher proport ion of 
Tongoans than Emaeans and Makurans . Three villages on Tongoa had over 
a quarter of their ab sentees living on islands to the north of Epi ,  the 
mo s t  impor t ant d e s t inat ions b eing the Santo urban area and mis sion 
schools and plantat ions on Malekula and Aoba (Fig .  3 . 4b ) . Close affi-
liation of  the inhab itants of Lupalea with the Seventh Day Adventist 
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Mission explains the high proport ion of absentees from this village in 
residence out s ide CDl . *  The variation in dest inations reflec ts some 
biases villagers appear to have when choos ing places o f  temporary resi­
dence . 
In selecting a dest ination for var ious moves for educat ion , medical 
treatment , and employment , Islanders in this area are obviously restricted 
to a limited range of alternat ives . The locat ion of mis sion and govern­
ment schools and hospitals on certain island s ,  and school zoning policies 
determined the direc tion of mos t  moves for these purposes . Employment 
opportunities within the District have long been confined to  Vila , north 
Efate ,  and south Epi , and the migration histories indicated that the 
only significant dest inat ions out side the Dis tr ict were Santo and Noumea . 
Islands with opportunit ies for employment on plantations , such as 
Malekula and Aore ,  had occas ionally attracted a few Tongoans , but these 
areas were rarely considered as employment destinations . 
The selection of a dest inat ion was ,  according to these Islander s ,  
strongly influenced by the location o f  a man ' s kin at the time he chose 
to move . As Tongoans , Emaeans , and Makurans could claim some relation-
ship , either through customary affiliations or descent , with people 
scattered throughout the south-central New Hebrides , movement between 
places in this area was greatly facilitated . Comp ilat ion of genealogies 
tracing links between families over the past three generat ions indicated 
very extensive networks of contacts based on kinship throughout the 
Dis tric t . Most families on the three islands have some relat ive resi-
dent in Vila who could be called upon to provide accommodat ion .  With 
the communal purchase of land by Tongoans in the town , and the semi­
permanent settlement of some families there , knowledge o f  a place to 
stay in the event of a move was widespread . Information about circum­
stances in Vila , on the prospect of j obs  in this town and in Santo , and 
on the time of departure of vessels for New Caledonia , is dif fused 
rapidly through this network o f  kinship contacts and by migrants return­
ing to their villages after a temporary abs ence . 
* Sixty-eight per cent of Lupalea ' s  absentees in residenc e out side CDl 
were engaged in act ivit ies as sociat ed with the SDA Missions on Aoba , 
Aore , and Malekula in Oc tob er 1969 . 
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Ab senteeism and life in the village 
As no ted earlier , at least  one-third o f  the families in all 
villages had one or more persons absent for reasons other than education . 
Despite this , however , the round of village-based act ivities seems t o  
adj us t quite suc cessfully to  high rat es o f  ab senteeism . A s  far a s  
subsistence ac t ivit ies are concerned , the cultivat ion of garden crops 
is a family affair , and the maj or portion of daily work at  the gardens 
is undertaken by women and young girls . * The t iming o f  garden prepara-
t ion is governed largely by the product ion cycle of the yam . Clearing 
the s econdary gr owth and preparing the yam garden tends to take place 
between July and August , wh ile planting is usually spread over thr ee 
or four months (August to December ) to provide a run of suppl ies in the 
following year . 
In s tudies of  c ircular migrat ion in areas where seasonal cash or 
sub sistence crops are grown , it has been argued that men t ime their 
absences from the village to co incide with the period between plant ing 
and harvesting . ** By returning to the village to assist in preparing 
gardens or harves t ing crops the men are seen to  be maximising a range 
of choices f or activity in both the sub s is t ence and monet ary economies . 
When ques tioned on the relevanc e of these cons iderat ions to their 
c ircular migrat ion behaviour , New Hebr id eans stat ed that they endeavoured 
to be in the villages for the yam-planting season . The high proport ion 
of abs ences r ecord ed in migrat ion histor ies lasting nine or less months 
suggested that  for many , this may indeed have been the case . When 
absences  in employment over the four years previous to int erview were 
examined , however , it was found tha t  there was cons iderable var ia tion 
* Wilson (1966 : 159- 68 ) has outlined the various crops  grown in the New 
Hebrides and methods of cul t ivation used , while Barrau (1956 ) has a 
more detailed account of  sub s istence cul t ivat ion in the Group . The 
maj or staple crops grown on these islands ar e var ieties of yam (Diosoorea 
spp . ) ,  taro (Co Zooasia spp . and Xanthosoma ) ,  and manioc (Manihot spp . ) .  
Varieties of  sugar cane and cabbage , together with pineapples , tomat oes , 
wat ercress , and sweet po tato are also grown , along with bananas , mangoes , 
and pawpaw. 
**  Mitchell (19 6 9a : l 7 1- 6 )  has evaluat ed this thesis in the context of 
c ircular migration in some Afr ican societies . 
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in the durat ion of  such moves . *  This ind icated that there was no rigid 
seasonal pattern of movement . The round of  subsistence activit ies seems 
to adj ust qu ite succes sfully , therefore ,  to temporary ab sences of men in 
employment . 
A s imilar situat ion exi sts  in the case o f  growing and harvesting 
cash crops . The product ion of a poor quality smoke-dr ied copra is  the 
maj or cash-producing act ivity in all villages . The preparat ion of this 
copra is essent ially a very s imple task , not demand ing heavy input s of 
labour at any part icular t ime of the year . The method o f  sm9ke-drying 
produces a low-grade expor t  product , but it has the advantages of s impli­
city and the fact that there is  no special equipment to maintain . It 
is no inconvenience for the owner to  leave his coconut groves for a 
number of months and work elsewhere -- the fallen nut s can be  collec ted 
by his wife and children and , if they requir e  cash , they can eas ily pre­
pare the copra themselves . 
Rec iprocity , the traditional syst em of exchange , facilitates 
temporary ab senc es s ince , a s  Brookf ield (1970 : 7 )  has argued , an ind ivi­
dual ' s  responsibilities can readily be spread among o ther s ,  and he can 
be reab sorbed eas ily on r eturn . Ab sences from the village can therefore 
be sustained at all t ime s  of the year , but per iodic returns are essential 
in order to minimise  losses through not utilising social and economic 
opportunities in the village . Long-t erm ab sences from v illage-based 
activities can result in lo s s  of so c ial pres t ige and perhap s even right s 
to land . 
Structural a spec t s  of New Hebridean migrat ion 
The migration histories recorded f or 527  Tongoans , Emaeans ,  and 
Makurans over f i f teen year s of age r evealed that tho s e  l iving in their 
* Pr ecise dat ing of a person ' s previous moves was d if ficult because New 
Hebrid eans , while having some fac ility for recalling the l ength of t ime 
spent in employment , or at  ho spitals and schools , had little success in 
establishing how long they had spent in the village between any two moves . 
As Vans ina (1965 : 100- 2 )  ha s argued , the meaning of ' t ime ' in illit erate 
soc ieties of t en var ies wi th the type of  act ivity under cons iderat ion . 
For those  based in the village , ecological or sociolo gical cycles , rather 
than calendar t ime , seemed relevant and it was d if f icult to get estimates 
which could b e  accepted with any degree of  conf idence . It was not pos s ible ,  
therefor e ,  t o  relate ab senc es in o ther localities t o  specif ic t imes o f  the 
year or to asses s ,  quan t itatively , the per iod icity in circular migrat ion . 
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home villages ( the ' stayers ' )  had been j ust as  mob ile as their kin 
temporar ily resident in Vila ( the ' movers ' ) . * Over half the ind ividuals 
in both groups had made four or mor e  moves involving them in residence 
for at least one month in places other than their villages , and thirty 
per cent had moved mor e  than t en times . Var iat ions be tween New Hebri­
deans grouped on the basis o f  their home villages were quite considerable . 
But the age and sex distribut ions of respond ents when grouped by village 
also var ied signif icantly , and any at t empt to relat e rat es of mob ility 
to  stated land shortage in the different communit ies gave quest ionable 
result s . New Hebr ideans from the three islands had similar mob ility 
exper iences despite var iations in village location ,  land availab ility , 
language spoken , and r eligion pract ised .  Inter-island movement s  
involving short ab sences emerged from the migrat ion histories as being 
par t of the life-style of people from all villages studied . 
It was only when the populat ion was d icho t omised on the bas is of 
sex and age group that significant differences in previous mob ility 
experiences emer ged . Males had on average made twice as many moves as 
f emales and a stat istically significan t  contingency coef f ic ient was 
found between sex and number of migrat ions (F ig . 3 . 5a) . The higher 
rates of mob ility recorded for males were dir ectly related to the s igni­
f icance of labour migrat ion in the area , and wage employment had b een the 
maj or reason for their per iodic absences from the villages . There was 
also an expected s tatistically significant r elat ionship b etween the 
numb ers of moves made by r espondent s and their ages (Fig . 3 . Sb ) . How­
ever , the low correlation coeff icient sugges t ed that this was not a 
particularly strong r elationship . Many New Hebr ideans in their mid­
twenties had moved a s  frequently as those in the over-thirty age group ; 
a reflec tion both of the increas ing mob ility among young men who were 
seeking wage employment in Vila , and a probable under-r epor ting of  
migration by the elderly -- a b ias which canno t b e  asses sed . 
The durat ion o f  ab sence s  from villa ges 
New Hebrideans rar ely spent mor e than three years in cont inuous 
residence outs ide  their home villages ; of the 1 , 883  moves to o ther 
islands , only f our teen per cent had lasted this long . Seventy-three 
* The method of  compiling migrat ion histor ie s and mor e detail ed def ini­
t ions of th e ' mover ' and ' stayer ' populat ions ar e given in Appendix 1 .  
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per c ent of all moves led to temporary abs ences of less than twelve 
months and th irty-s ix per c ent to absences  under three months . There 
were f ew var iat ions in the average durat ion of ab sences for r espondent s 
from the three island s or for males and f emales (Fig . 3 . 6a and b ) . When 
marital status at the time of a move was us ed as a basis for comparison , 
significan t variat ions in periods spent in res idence in other ar eas were 
found . The average durat ion of moves  by marr ied men unaccompanied by 
their wives was cons iderably shorter than the average for moves by either 
single New Hebrideans or marr ied men with their families (Fi g .  3 . 6c) . 
These differences suggest that lengthy ab sences from families are no t 
favoured and , in general , such moves were motivated by specif ic obj ec­
t ives . Re spondent s argued that if a move was likely to involve res i­
dence in other areas for longer than six months ,  as  in the case of 
contract empl oyment in administra t ive or social service s ,  the family 
would j o in the husband . 
When ab sences were aggregated for each re spondent ' s  migrat ion 
history , it was evident that some New Hebrideans had spent a considerable 
t ime living out side their rural communit ies . For thirty-two per cent  of 
the males , ac cumulated abs ences  exceeded f ive years ,  and for fourt een per 
cent totalled more than ten year s .  Ab sences  for females were much lower 
in accordance with their lower mobility rates . When mover s and s tayer s 
were compared in this regard , a more interest ing var iat ion was apparent . 
Forty-five per c ent of  the mover s had spent over f ive years l iving in 
places other than their permanent ' homes ' ,  which is  a cons iderably higher 
proport ion than that o f  the stayers . These f indings suggest  that mob i­
lity pat terns in this ar ea are changing and that longer periods are being 
spent out s ide  the villages . This conc lusion is supported by the fac t 
that the average durat ion of abs ences ( for purposes o ther than education) 
from the village for males and females und er thirty years o f  age was 
great er than for people in other age groups (Table 3 . 6 ) .  Al though 
standard deviat ions were high , indicating cons iderab le variab ility in 
t ime spent out s ide the village , it appear s that younger people are 
spend ing longer in res idence elsewhere . However the pat t ern of movement 
is still definitely circular as an examinat ion of the structur e  of migra­
t ion networks ind icat es . 
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Tab l e  3 . 6:  Ave rage durat ion o f  ab s enc es 
a 
from home v i l l age : a ge groups 
Males 
83 
Females Age group 
M S . D . M S . D .  
< 30 15 . 8  16 . 5  
30- 40 1 1 .  4 15 . 9  
> 40 9 . 7  1 1 .  8 
a Excl udin g ab s en ces at s chools an d t rainin g ins ti tutes . 
Sourc e : Field survey s , 1969-- 1 970 . 
Circular ity in migration networks 
13 . 1 
1 0 .  8 
7 . 2  
The migrat ion his tor ies compiled for all adult s  and families 
emphasised the impor tance of  the home village not only as a place of 
18 . 8  
1 5 . 9  
1 1 . 3 
origin but also as a destination . Of the 1 , 88 3  inter- island movement s  
to  areas other than places considered permanent res idences , eighty-four 
per c ent were init iated in the home village . The remaining sixteen per 
cent were between ar eas out side the home island -- town and plantation ,  
town and New Caledonia , school and town -- without a stated per iod of  
residenc e longer than one month in the village . When the des t inations 
of all 3 , 518 movement s  recorded for Tongoans , Emaeans , and Makurans were 
considered , their home villages accounted for some for ty-f ive per cent 
and clear ly demons trated circular ity in mob ility . 
The only group which dif f ered markedly from th is norm was the 
small number of New Hebr ideans from other is lands who were employed as 
t eachers ,  nur ses , and in other semi-professional occupations in the 
villages . Jus t  over half their out-migrat ions had been initiated in 
the home village and , when the dest inat ions of all move s were cons idered , 
their villages account ed for only thirty per cent of  them.  The movement 
patterns of these New Hebrideans had been s tepwise rather than circular 
and their migrat ion histories contained f ew references to returns to 
rural communities where they had cus tomary right s to property .  A number 
cons idered either Vila or Santo as permanent homes , even though they 
st ill acknowledged a second ' home"' where they had residence rights  but 
little intent ion of ever returning there to live . 
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To as sess the posit ion of the home village as a central node in 
New Hebr idean migrat ion networks a graph- theoretic measure was devised . 
Using a mod if ied ver sion of  Shimbel ' s (19 5 3 )  acces sib ility index , a 
' circulat ion index ' was comput ed on the basis o f  migrat ion exper iences 
of each respondent . Shimbel defined c ertain parameter s  which give some 
ind icat ion of  the ' compac tness ' of  a network . Using graph- theoretic 
t echniques he der ived an acc essib il ity index wh ich expresses the average 
topological distance (L) that all nodes (j ) in a network ( S )  are from a 
part icular node (i ) . By summing all the L (i , j )  over j for a given net­
work , S ,  a measure of the average topolo gical distance separat ing the 
var ious nod es in the network from i is acquired . Shimbel (1953 : 5 02 ) 
demonstrated that if the sum is large we know that on average the various 
s ites of the network ar e far removed from site i ,  and if the sum is small 
that the var ious s ites of  S are readily reached from i .  
termed the accessibil ity o f  S t o  i and labelled A (i , S ) . 
then : 
n 
A ( i , S) = L L ( i , j ) .  
j =l 
The sum is 
By definition 
In the context of migration this index has some pot ent ial in giving 
an overall mea sure  of  the structur e  of an individual ' s past mob ility 
exper iences . The plac es in which he has lived for the prescribed period 
of t ime ( one month) are the nodes , and the links b etween them are defined 
by tho s e  nodes which served as the or igin and destinat ion po ints o f  a 
part icular move . Using the home village as the c entral node ( i ) , the 
acces sib il ity of  all other nodes (j ) to  i can be established by using 
Shimb el ' s method , and a measure of  the ext ent to which step-wise migra­
tion or regular returns to  the rural areas has occurred can b e  derived . 
If the values of A (i , S) are large , s tep-wi se migration has occurred : if  
low, the pat tern has been one of returns to the rural village b efore 
moving to another area . However , where low value s for the index are 
der ived , they can also be merely an expression of  the small s ize  of  the 
network and not a measure of it s  int ernal struc ture . 
To derive a more meaningful mea sure o f  c ircularity in New Hebridean 
migration networks , Shimbel ' s acces s ib il ity index was modified to give a 
circulat ion ind ex , C (i , S) : 
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C ( i , S) = 
n L L ( i , j ) 
j =l 
v-1 
where v is the total numb er o f  nodes in the network .  
8 5  
By dividing the summed distance of a l l  nodes (j ) from the home 
village (i )  by the numb er of nod es minus the home village , the ac tual size 
o f  the network ( in terms of the number of nodes )  becomes irrelevant , and 
the degree to which c ir culat ion in the network has occurred is  the signi-
f icant  measure . As there was cons iderab le var iat ion in the size o f  New 
Hebridean networks in terms o f  the number o f  nodes , an index which 
measured internal structural characteristics irrespec t ive of size o f  net­
work was necessary (Fig . 3 . 7 ) .  
The circulat ion index appear s to serve this purpo s e .  In cases 
where the value derived for the ind ex d id no t exceed 1 . 0 ,  all the out­
migrat ions had been initiated from one part icular node , and any sub sequent  
moves had been back to this po int either directly or  via one other alterna-
t ive place of res idenc e .  Movement between dif ferent  places without any 
returns to the village resulted in c ir culat ion ind ices exc eed ing 1 . 0 ,  and 
these ind icated that migrat ion had been step-wise rather than circular at 
certain stages in the individual ' s  migrat ion his tory . 
Of the 569 ind ividuals f or whom migrat ion histories were comp iled , 
over one-third (ma inly males)  had c irculation indices exc eed ing 1 . 0 .  
As ide from the expec t ed difference between males and females , there were 
some structural variat ions in the migration networks o f  groups aggregated 
on the basis of res idence status (mover or stayer ) and home island (Table 
3.  7 ) . A greater proport ion of  movers than stayers had c irculat ion 
indic es exceed ing 1 . 0  and , although there were no maj or diff erences at  
the . 10 level of significance for Tongoans , Emaeans , and Makuran s , there 
were dissimilar ities between these people and tho s e  resident  on the three 
island s from other part s  of the New Hebrides . These differences are 
relat ed to variat ions in the r elative s ignif icance of  the home village 
as an origin and destinat ion for moves for New Hebrideans in skilled and 
semi- skilled occupat ions on the one hand , and the gr eat maj ority who part i­
cipate in casual wage labouring on the o ther . High c irculat ion indice s 
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GARDENER, TONGOA, HOME VILLAGE, 
MALE, 24 YEARS 
A ( 1 .S ) = 2 
C ( i .S ) = 1 0 
VILA 
S E EPl 
TONGOA 
H.V. 
GARDENER, EMAE, HOME VI LLAG E, MALE, 
31 YEARS 
N .  EPI 
A ( i .S  ) = 6 �1----- TONGOA 
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ELDERLY WOMAN, TONGOA, HOM E VILLAGE, 
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A (  1 .S  ) = 4 
C ( i .S  ) = 1 .0 
VILA 
TONGOA 
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TONGARIKI 
TEACHER, TONGOA, HOME VILLAGE, MALE, 41 YEARS 
A ( i .S ) = 8 
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MAKUAA 
H.V. 
Fig . 3 . 7 :  Circular ity in New Hebr idean migration networks . 
Field surveys , 1969-19 70 . ) 
( Source : 
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Table 3 . 7 :  Variat ion s in the c irculat ion index 
Chi-square analysis a 
Groups compared 
. 10 
H0 accep ted at 
. O S . 0 1  
H0 rej e c ted a t  
. 0 1  
Males - females 
< 30 years - > 30 years 
Move rs - s t ayers 
Tongoans - Emaeans - Makurans 
Ton goans - Emaeans 
Tongoans - Makurans 
Emaeans - Makurans 
T/E/Ma - o thers 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
a The null hypothesis (H0) is that  there is no s tatis tically s ignificant di f ference be tween 
groups compared on the b asis of the circulation index . 
b Tongoans /Emaeans /Makurans as a group . 
( exceeding 2 . 0 ) for males were closely as sociated wi th the nature of 
employment , either past  or pr esent . Employment in skilled and semi-
skilled occupat ions ( in educat ion , med ical services , or local admini­
strat ion) often led to transfer s from one school , ho spital , or office 
to another without return to the home village for lengthy per iods .  With 
unskilled casual employment , such movement from one locality to another , 
while s t ill  employed in the same j ob ,  occurred less frequently .  One 
except ion , however , was crewing int er-island vessels . As many as 
thirty per cent of  the males int erviewed had been employed on ships at 
some t ime , and the ext ent o travel around the Group was far gr eater 
than the migrat ion networks impl ied . But ,  s ince such stop-over s at 
various islands rarely involved s tays of  more than a week , these indi­
vidual voyages were not classed as migrat ions in this study . 
The migrat ion behaviour of most  New Hebrid eans interviewed was 
thus focussed on a par t icular locality , the home village , which served 
as the origin po int for movement out to alternat ive residences ,  and as 
a regular destinat ion . When ques tioned on the reasons for this circular 
mob il ity pat t ern , New Hebrideans were invar iably somewhat confused . The 
reasons for per iodic returns to the rural areas were , to them anyway , 
self-evident : movement s to alternat ive places of  residenc e were never 
Age 
< 18 
18-2 5 
2 5- 3 5  
3 5 - 50 
> 50 
Mar ital 
and fami ly 
status 
S i ng le ,  
dependent 
S ingle , 
independent 
Married , 
young 
dependents 
Mar r ie d , 
adu lt 
dependents 
Ma r r ied/ 
widowed 
Table 3 . 8 :  Male circular migration; a schematic representation 
Pres sures ope rating to en­
c ourage movement away from 
the v i l lage 
Large ly depends on parent ' s  
plans . I f  seeking education 
Pre s sures operat ing to 
encourage returns to the 
v i l l age 
above v i l l age leve l may have If moved with parents wi l l  
to live o n  another i s land ........_ return with the m .  I f  attended "'A school out s ide home i s land , 
,/ need to as s i st in domestic 
Money for per s onal uses , to 
a s s i s t fami ly enterpri s e s , 
to pay school fees of younger 
s ibl ings . Wish to part i c i ­
pate in ' exc it ing ' town l i fe"'-. 
and v i s i t  kin "\.. 
Finance for wedd ing , f ami l y / 
enterpr i s e s , bui l d  own hous e , 
duties and agricultural activ­
i t ie s  may enc ourage return 
Obl igat ions to parents , 
e spec ially i f  aged . Plans 
for marriage 
cons truct we l l s , fence cattle As s i st wi fe and fami ly in 
yards "- agricultural ac tivitie s , 
� l ive with fami ly i f  rema ined / in v i l l age 
Ris ing costs of mainta ining 
own fami ly , capital to 
f inance bus ine s s  enterpr i s e s  If fami ly rema ined in v i l l age_, 
-- s tore , taxi , l aunch , "'-. need to v i s i t  them and as s is t  p l antation � in gardens and pl antations . 
Medical t re atment . V i s i t  
f ami ly in town . Finance 
I f  fami ly with him 1 costs of � maintaining wife and chi ldren 
in town . May t ake custom 
title i f  fathe r dead 
for bus ine s s  enterpr i s e  and "'-. 
customary exchanges '-.. Interest in v i l l age pol i t i c s , 
need to look after grand­
chi ldren in v i l l age whi le 
the i r  parents temporarily 
absent . Limi ted employment 
opportunities for e lde rly 
/ 
Re a s ons g iven in migrati on 
h i s tories for moves 
Re ason 
Wi th f ami ly 
Education 
V i s i t  fami ly/ 
re lat ives b ' Walk-about ' 
Seek employment 
Acqu i re money 
for : 
( i )  general per­
sonal6fami ly 
needs 
( i i )  speai fic 
proj ects 
Medical reasons 
Acquire money 
for :  
( i )  general per­
sonal/fami ly 
needs 
( i i )  spec ific pro­
j ects 
Medical reasons 
Employment 
Medical reasons 
V i s i t  re latives 
Per cent 
jwho moved 
2 2  
2 0  
1 8  
1 5  
5 1  
7 5  
10 
3 
88 
2 5  
8 
16 
10 
3 
Moves and absences ove r the 
four years 1 9 6 6 - 1 9 69 a 
Numbe r of moves 
M S . D .  
> 1 . 6  1 . 1  
2 . 2  1 . 3  
1 . 2  0 . 9  
0 . 8  1 . 1  
Months absent 
M S . D .  
16 . 6  1 5 . 8  
16 . 8  1 3 . 9 
8 . 9  9 . 8  
6 . 0  10 . 2  
a 
b 
Exc luding twelve men who have been employed in the s ame j ob in V i l a  for over f ive ye ars, but who s t i l l  cons ider the v i l l age thei r  permanent home . 
De s i re t o  see the town and exper ience the ' exc itements ' of Vila ' s  s oc ial l i fe .  
c General living requ irements inc lude c lothing , household e f fects , food . 
d Hous e  c onstruc t i on , purchase of a vehicle . acqu i s i t i on of bride-price , construc t i on of a v i l lage church/schoo l/s tore . 
Source : Mi gration historie s : Tongoan s , Emae an s , Makurans . 
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regarded , in it ially at least , as permanent ; there was thus always the 
intent ion to return to the village . 
Rea sons for circular migra tion 
89 
The migrat ion histories revealed that eighty-eight per c ent of 
tho se interviewed had moved at least once for a per iod exceed ing a month , 
the decis ion being taken either by the mover or by a parent or guard ian . 
If only tho se over twenty-five years of age are cons idered , ninety- seven 
per cent had moved at least  once . Al though the informat ion recorded on 
reasons for previous moves is o f  limited value b ecause of b iases caused 
by post facto rat ional isat ion , an evaluation of some fac tor s which 
influence New Hebr ideans ' migra t ion dec isions is pos s ible . 
When reasons for movement s  were sought , a stereo typed pat tern of 
responses  emerged which reflec t ed something of New Hebrideans ' conception 
of their basic needs at different stages of their lives . By relating 
stated reasons for mob il ity to the approximate age of the respondent at 
the t ime he claimed to have moved , it was po s s ible to isolate a sequence 
of  pre ssures which operate  to encourage movement away from , and back to , 
villages at different t imes . Schemat ic representat ion of migrat ion 
experienc es of males and females , following Mitchell ' s  (1969a : l 79 ) para­
digm of a Rhodesian labour migrant ' s  career ,  could be construc ted from 
the stated r easons for migration at different ages . As Mitchell has 
argued , these schema imply , in socio logical terms , that the balance of 
economic , political , social , and personal factor s  favour ing the decis ion 
to move will vary consistently with a per son ' s stage in l ife . 
Mob ility o f  New Hebridean men 
The ' parad igm '  of  a male New Hebridean ' s  migratory behaviour iden­
tifies the maj or stated fac to rs  governing movement s  (Table 3 . 8 ) .  Over 
eighty per cent had lived out s ide their villages for a month or more at 
least once b efore they were twenty years old . Some twenty per cent had 
accompanied their parent s ,  a fur ther twenty per cent attended schools 
out s ide their island , wh ile o thers had made their first moves to vis it 
friends or relatives , or to seek employment . 
For adult men , wage employment dominated the reasons given for 
migrat ion at all ages (Table 3 . 8) .  Nine ty-one per cent of males 
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in terviewed had moved at least once to earn a wage  income , and this was 
the reason given for seventy-five per cent of their moves away from the 
villages . For unmarr ied men aged between eighteen and twenty- f ive years , 
however , the mos t  common explanat ions wer e t o  exper ience some of the 
exc itement of living out s ide the so cial domain of the village , and to 
achieve a measure of economic independ ence from their parent s .  Young 
men frequently went ' walk about ' (Table  3 . 8 ) . The close proximity of 
these islands to Vila , a regular air service between Tongoa and Vila , the 
presence of  kinsmen in the urban ar ea to provide accommodat ion , and the 
ready availab il ity of unskilled labour ing j ob s , make movement b etween 
village and town a r elat ively secure und er taking . Much of this move-
ment was for very short  per iod s , usually lasting less than a month . 
Marr ied men tended to  see wage earning as an eas ier means of 
ob taining the capital requir ed to  finance var ious household , agricul­
tural , and so cial activit ies , than cut t ing copra or selling other cash 
crops . Their responses to questions on the reasons for seeking a cash 
income out s ide the village reflected an att itude similar to that found 
by Finney (1 9 6 7 )  in Fr ench Polynesia ' fast money ' through weekly pay 
packets  was invariab ly preferred to ' slow money ' or the per iod ic returns 
from cash cropping , especially when money was required in quant ity for a 
specific purpo se . Oppor tunit ies for earning a wage income were very 
limit ed on Tongo a ,  Emae , and Makura : of the 159 interviewed adult males 
res id ent in their permanent homes on these  islands , only 10 had full-t ime 
j ob s  with regular wage incomes . *  Thirty per cent received irregular 
cash incomes from entr epreneur ial ac t ivities (operat ing a stor e ,  taxi­
truck , or launch) or from ca sual employment on a small European-owned 
plantat ion on Emae . 
New Hebr ideans insisted that money derived from copra product ion , 
or the local sale o f  crops , pigs , and bullocks for c eremonial purpo ses , 
could not meet their d emand s for cash . Copra prices paid to local co-
operat ive societ ies have fluc tua t ed cons iderab ly in recent years (from 
* As sessment o f  the sources and amount s of income for hous ehold s over 
a spec if ied period wa s par t of the r e s earch plan , but reluc tance among 
New Hebrideans to reveal this sort  of information made this line of  
inquiry impract icable . Although no adequate reason wa s given it quickly 
became apparent that r espond ents  did not wish to provide this  informat ion . 
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$ 103 to $ 30 per ton of smoke-dr ied copra) and returns have been slow in 
reaching the producer . If money is  requir ed quickly in large amounts , 
alternative means of earning it are invar iably sought . There has been 
a move , part icularly in the past  decade , to cons truc t sleeping houses 
from imported mater ials ,  to install concrete water tanks , to  fence cat tle 
yard s ,  and to improve taxi services within island s and launch transpor t 
between them.  
adul t men . 
Hence money in some quant ity has b een requ ired by mo st 
While a var iety of reasons for need ing money wer e s tat ed , only 
thirty-two per cent of the men could recall a spec if ic obj ec t ive for any 
par t icular move for employment . I t  is ins truc t ive to cons ider here 
Chapman ' s  (19 70 : 14 4)  f indings on reasons for c ircular mob il ity in the 
Solomon Islands where he noted that one obj ect ive wa s rar ely suf f ic ient 
to explain a villager ' s  decision to move . Chapman identif ied 162  
' obj ec t ives ' for moving from the village for a per iod of twenty-four 
hour s or more , and 121 underlying reasons to which these could be related . 
The number of obj ec t ives stated at the time of an individual ' s  depar ture 
ranged from one to eight . In the light of this evid enc e ,  it is obvious 
that the s imple classifica t ion of reasons for mob ility used in the New 
Hebr idean study gr eatly over s implif ies the decis ion proces s . The prob lem 
of post facto rat ionalisat ion of b ehaviour , and lack of ab ility to 
remember mo t ives for earlier decisions , also limit the utility of the 
da ta . 
A compar ison o f  mob ility rat es over the four year s between January 
1966 and Dec emb er 1969 showed that men und er thirty- f ive year s had been 
more  mob ile and spent longer periods in residence out s ide their villages 
than old er men (Table 3 . 8) .  This contrast  reflects  the differing 
balanc e of opportunit ies in village and town for men in these two age 
groups . The younger men , s t ill dependent on the ho lders of cust omary 
t itles (usually the older men in the community) to ob tain ac ces s to land , 
f ound the economic benefit s  o f  wage labour to be  much gr eat er than those 
o f  cash cropping . S ince many o f  them had been educa t ed to s enior pr imary 
level they could read ily f ind employment in the town .  Older men , par t i­
cularly those over forty-five year s ,  were in a poorer competitive po sition 
on the labour market out side the village . Within the village , on the 
other hand , their economic and soc ial secur ity and prestige were guaranteed 
through acce s s  to land . 
Age 
< 1 8  
18-2 5 
2 5- 3 5  
3 5- 50 
> 50 
Mar ital 
and fami ly 
s tatus 
S ing le ,  
dependent 
S ingle , 
independent 
Married , 
young 
dependants 
Marr ied , 
adu lt 
dependants 
Married/ 
w idowed 
Table 3 . 9 :  Female c ircular migration ;  a schematic representation 
Pres sures ope rat ing to en­
courage movement away from 
the v i l lage 
Pre s sures operat i ng to 
encourage returns to the 
v i l l age 
Largely depends on paren�s 
plans and a need for post­
v i l l age educat i on .......... 
Depends on parents and , as wi th 
� male s ,  i f  moved for education , 
� a need to as s is t  fami ly in 
a s s i s t  v i l lage Wish to v i s i t  town and 
k in in dome s t ic dutie s  the re 
� Obl igat ions to parents , e spec ­
� i a l ly i f  aged . Plans for 
Medical tre atment if pregnant; mar r i age 
accompany hu sband if latter 
going to town on long-term 
emplo}'lncnt � Chi ldren to v i l lage school . 
_,,,.., Aged parents requ i re as s i s tance . � Fami ly gardens requ i re 
Again l arge ly dependent on attention 
husband ' s  activ i t i e s . 
Med i c a l  treatment if i l l . 
I f  a member of l oc a l  church 
c ommittees short abs ences at Fam i ly demands, e spec i a l ly 
meet ings may be nece s s ary thos e  of children at school, 
........... un l e s s  entire fami ly moves 
.,..- to town 
Dependent on husband un l e s s  
widowed, when may l eave 
v i l lage to live with own 
chi l dren or re latives 
e ls ewhere 
Re asons g i ven in migration 
h i s to r i e s  for move s 
Re a s on 
With fami ly 
Educ ation 
V i s i t  fami ly/ 
relat ives 
Seek employment 
Acqu i re money 
for personal/ 
fami ly needs 
Medical reas ons 
Acc ompany husband 
Acqu i re money 
for pe r s onal/ 
fami ly needs 
Med i c a l  reasons 
Accompany husband 
Medical reasons 
Vi s i t  fami ly 
Accompany husband 
Pe r cent 
who moved 
3 3  
6 
22  
1 5  
7 
2 5  
48 
3 
31 
40 
20 
5 
16  
Moves a n d  absences over the 
four ye ars 1 9 6 6- 1 9 69 a 
Numbe r of move s 
M S . D .  
> 1 . 4  1 .  3 
1 . 1  0 . 8  
0 . 7  0 . 6  
0 . 5  0 . 8  
Months absent 
M S . D .  
6 . 4  7 . 5  
9 . 3  12 . 1 
7 . 2  10 . 5  
4 . 7  9 . 2  
a Exc luding e l even women who have been living v irtual ly the entire four years in V i l a  with the ir husbands in permanent employment there . 
�: Migrat ion h i s torie s :  Tongoans , Emaeans , Makurans . 
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Mob ility o f  New Hebr idean women 
The migratory behaviour of New Hebr idean women reflects a somewhat 
different pat tern of pressur es ,  excep t at younger ages , encouraging move-
ment to and from the village (Table 3 . 9 ) . As with men , a high propor-
t ion of women interviewed had made their first  move b efore they were twenty 
year s old , and for half parent s had directed th is move . The two most 
impor tant factors which emer ged from analysis of f emale mob ility were the 
role played by o ther s  (parent s ,  husband ) in direc ting moves , and the need 
to seek med ical attent ion , espec ially when pregnant . 
Except for moves to hosp itals or , when s ingle , to seek employment 
on plantat ions in southeast Epi or to vis it kin in Vila , women offered 
essent ially pas sive reasons for their moves .  The maj or economic and 
social roles of women ar e to maintain gardens and care for younger s iblings 
or their own children , and movement to other areas for more than one month 
depend s to a lar ge ext ent on the plans of  parents or husbands . Employ-
ment on plantat ions and in the towns is not difficult to ob tain and , 
although forty-three per cent o f  women who had moved to Vila had been 
employed at some t ime , wage-earning wa s not of t en a stated reason for 
leaving the village . Job s wer e obtained after residenc e in the towns 
for a while , and the decision to leave the village had , in general , been 
det ermined by o ther s . 
Although ' family migrat ions ' ,  or movement s  by both husband and 
wife (with or without their children )  are much less frequent in the total 
o f  all movement s than relocations of individuals , over half the moves 
made by New Hebrideans after marriage had been made with their spouses . *  
For ty-three per c ent o f  the moves made by men after marr iage and eighty-one 
* Definit ion of family migrat ion as the movement of complete nuclear units 
(husband , wi fe , and d ependent ch ildr en)  proved unrealistic in the New 
Hebrid ean context . Famil ies , as  groups , rarely moved together . A man 
and his wife  would move together under certain circumstance s ,  such as if 
the woman required medical at tent ion , leaving their children in the village 
with relatives . Other members of the family may sub se quen tly follow ,  
thus comp l e t ing the group a t  the d e st inat ion . In the light o f  this chain­
migrat ion proces s ,  a family migration was defined as any movement involving 
both a husband and his wife together or in close success ion . Of 880 moves 
recorded for men and women when they were marr ied , fif ty-seven per cent had 
involved both the husband and wif e ,  wi th or wi thout their children . The 
remaining 32 7 migrat ions had been made by ei ther the husband or his wif e .  
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per cent of those  made by women were ' family migrations ' as def ined her e .  
In general , moves b y  a woman for medical treatment led t o  family migration , 
and the husband o f t en sought employment in the town to cover the costs  
invo lved . Even where the stated reason of movement by men was to seek 
wage employment , a high propor t ion of wives either accompanied them o r  
j oined th em at their destinat ions soon aft er their husband s had left the 
village . Lengthy ab sences from families are not favour ed and respon­
dents argued that if a move were likely to involve resid ence in o ther 
areas for longer than about s ix months , as in the ca se  of contrac t  employ­
ment in administrat ive or social s ervices , the family would j o in the 
husband . 
An explanat ion of  contemporary cir cular migration 
Analysis of New Hebridean circular migrat ion from the point o f  
view of needs at dif f erent times of a person ' s l i f e  has provided some 
fuller under standing of the plac e of t emporary ab s ences in rural social 
and economic ac t ivit ies . Propensity to move away seems to  vary with 
age and sex ,  marital and family status and , to a lesser extent , with 
social stand ing and po sition within the community . The direct ion of 
moves is r elated to a complex of traditional and current kinship l inkages , 
which struc ture ac t ion space and provide the paths for informat ion f low. 
Al though the use of  s tated reasons in this recons truc t ion makes it diffi­
cult to speak with any confidence of caus es , it is pos s ible  to  outl ine 
an explanatory general isat ion . 
A strat egy of maximum part icipat ion in a range o f  act ivit ie s , con­
sistent with minimum risk, goes far to explain the per s istence of c ircular 
migration .  Brookfield (19 70)  has ar gued that , in the game against  an 
uncertain world , Is landers retain the secur ity of the traditional sys tem 
while making use  of opportunities for gaining access to some perce ived 
benefits of the foreign commerc ial sys t ems . In this way they can mini­
mis e ri sk while u t ilising a growing range of opt ions fo r activity . In 
these islands , where the ' cultural focus ' of society rests  on s tatus as 
landowners ,  rather than proletar ians , the persistent significance of the 
village as a centre of ac t ivi ty b ecame intelligib l e . While a c c e s s  to 
land s t ill d epend s on membership of a social group and cont inuing interest 
in village affair s , involvement in rural-based activities remains important 
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for mo st New Hebrideans . Maintaining this contact may not necessitate 
lengthy per iod s of  res idence in the village , but some circula t ion between 
their places of employment and the village is generally considered 
essent ial . 
The pat tern of circular migrat ion , by which the range of opt ions 
( sub sistence gard ening , cash-crop agriculture , wage employment , entrepre­
neurship , and sundry forms of investment ) is kep t  open ,  continues to 
change as longer per iod s are spent in residence out s ide the village . For 
some Tongoans , Emaeans , and Makurans a pat tern of c irculat ion is evolving 
which is based on permanent residenc e out side their rural cotmnunities . 
Having examined circular migrat ion from the point of view of residence in 
the village , the focus o f  discus sion wil l now turn to the maj or destina­
tion , Vila , where resident ial arrangements and ac t ivit ies are cons idered 
for both mover s and the , as yet , small proport ion of peopl e from the 
is lands s tudied who now state the town to b e  their ' permanent home ' . 
9 6  
CHAPTER 4 
MIGRANT S IN VILA : ASPECT S OF NEW HEBRIDEAN 
RES IDENCE IN AN URBAN AREA 
While the emphasis in th is study has been on the persistence o f  circular 
migrat ion based on residence in rural communities , there is evidence that , 
for many young New Hebridean adults and their families , towns are b ecoming 
more than j us t  temporary places of residenc e .  Circulat ion between town 
and village cont inues but , for some , the urban area is b ecoming the centre 
of mo st  economic as well as social ac tivity . A rural-urban movement is 
thus in progres s .  But , as not ed ear lier , it is of  a different kind to 
the clas s ical rural-urban dr if t , wher e a poverty- stricken rural prole­
tar iat or  depres sed peasantry leave their farms to stream into the towns 
to work new indus tr ies , and thus become transformed into  a new urban 
working class . The movement to urban areas in the New Hebr ides , and in 
other Pacific territories , is a compl ex process whereby individuals and 
families appear to b e  attempt ing to f ind a compromise between partic i­
pat ing in a new and exc iting way of life in the towns (Belshaw , 1963 : 2 0) , 
and ma intaining the secur ity of the tradit ional village-based livelihood . 
The cho ice between rural and urban resid ence is shif t ing for some 
in favour of the latte r .  The small but growing population who have been 
brought up in the town and educat ed in skills which have little relevance 
to life in the village , have att itudes towards their tradit ional rural 
communities which are very diff erent from tho s e  of the great maj ority of 
cont emporary urban dweller s , who spent much of their youth and early 
adulthood in such areas . These changes in at titudes are influencing 
patterns of residence in rural and urban areas , and have obvious impl ica­
t ions for the ongo ing transit ion in mobility pat t erns . It is the compa­
rat ively recent trend toward s more stabil is ed urban resid ence in the New 
Hebrides which forms the sub stance of th is chapter . 
Unt il comparat ively recently there has b een a tendency for the 
colonial adminis trat ions in Melanesia to regard Islander s as temporary 
urban dwellers . Only the st ill small propor t ion of skilled ar tisans 
and trained administrative personnel was regarded as semi-permanently 
settled outside the village b ecaus e their j ob s  demanded th is . But even 
for these people , whose accommoda tion in the qrban area wa s generally 
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provided b y  employers ,  eventual ret irement in the village was seen a s  the 
general pa t tern of behaviour . By the 19 60s , however , it was b eing recog-
nised , albeit belatedly , that many unskilled Islanders were staying for 
lengthy per iods in towns and acquir ing or cons truct ing homes ther e .  In 
th e New Hebrides recognit ion of thi s trend towards more permanent set tle-
ment came part icularly slowly . It wa s not until 1965 , when a research 
t eam from The Aus tralian Nat ional Univer sity completed the first census 
of  Vila , that the real magnitude of migrant settlement and its ancillary 
problems (espec ially in hous ing) became appar ent . The view that mos t  
Islanders come t o  the town for shor t periods of  wage employment while 
their families remain in the village is changing ; the New Hebrides are 
j oining other Melanes ian territories in the attempt to house a growing 
urban population . 
Some general characteristics of migrant set tlement 
The first general inquiry into the length o f  t ime New Hebridean 
migrants had res ided in Vila was dur ing the 19 65 urban census . New 
Hebr id eans were asked to give the total numb er of year s , ignoring shor t 
ab senc es , that they had spent in the town . * The result was surpr ising 
-- Brookf ield and Brown Gl ick (1969 : 4 4 )  found the med ian t ime in resi­
dence to b e  5 . 6  years , and over a quarter of the migrant s had b een l iving 
in the urban and per iurban areas for mo re than eight years . While the se 
statistics overstated the per iod in continuous resid ence ,  they ind icated 
much gr eater s tab ility in the urban migrant populat ion than ant ic ipated . 
This census also revealed that a cons iderable numb er of migrant s were 
l iving in sub-standard ac commodat ion in areas without basic commun ity 
s ervices , such as water and power ret iculat ion and sewage d isposal . The 
numb er of New Hebrideans living in houses rented pr ivately , or in hut s  
which they had construct ed , was far great er than expected in a town where 
it was b el ieved that employer s provided mo st Islander s  with accommodat ion . 
Given the high cost  o f  land in the town ,  prima facie evidence of  a strong 
* In their ins truc tions to enumerator s ,  Brookf ield and Brown Glick (1969 : 
60)  stated that they wanted ' the to tal numb er of years lived in Vila , 
ignor ing short breaks as  for overseas leave , school , visits to home 
islands , etc . ' .  No temporal definition was impo sed on an ' absence ' or 
a ' vis it ' , and the stated numb er of year s resident in Vila should not b e  
cons idered as  implying the per iod in cont inuous residenc e .  
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commitment to urban residence was revealed in the cases of migrants who 
were living on land they had purchased or were in the proces s of 
purchasing . *  
Fur ther inquiries into migrant accommodat ion in 1966  and 1967  
revealed that at least 350  famil ies and 5 7 0  ' bachelors ' were living in 
sub-s tandard houses  (Leaney , 19 6 7 : 2 2 ; Low-co st  hous ing s tudy commit tee , 
1967 : 5 ) . ** These dis cover ies promp t ed the Jo int Administration to 
purchase land for a low-cost hous ing s cheme . I t  was realised that , in 
the light of  inflated values of  land in and around Vila and the expenses 
of construc t ing a dwelling from permanent mat er ials to meet required 
minimum standards ,  few migrant s could afford to acquire proper ty and a 
hous e without f inanc ial assistance . The approach recommend ed was the 
construct ion of suitable houses by a Hous ing Author ity and their alloca­
t ion to tenant s who would purchase them over a numb er of year s -- a 
procedure which has been adopted with varying degrees o f  success in 
other Melanesian t erritories . *** It wa s also apprec iated , both by 
Leaney and the Low-cost housing study commit t ee ,  that in add iton to 
providing more accommodat ion for the immigrant s ,  it was necessary to 
extend bas ic servic es to  existing migran t  settlements . 
Since 1965  little has been achieved in provid ing migrants with 
more congenial res ident ial cond it ions . The low-cost hous ing scheme has 
* Ball (1969 : 3 3 )  not ed the price of land in better resident ial loca­
tions was as high as $3 per squar e metre , and for a 2 , 050 squar e metre 
allotment in the periurban ar ea New Hebr ideans were paying as much as 
$800 in 19 6 7  (field surveys , Vila 1970) . 
** The t erm ' bachelor ' ,  as used in these  reports , included married men 
and women without their wives and husband s as well  as single peopl e .  
*** I t  i s  not proposed to  discus s her e the diff erent approache s to low­
cos t  hous ing schemes -- there is a growing literature on this subj ec t in 
the cont ext of  urbanisat ion in the Pac if ic . Since 1962  the South Pacif ic 
Commis sion has sponsored three maj or regional conf er ences  on the problems 
of provid ing accommodat ion to low-income urban workers ( South Pac ific 
Commission , 1963 , 1966 , 197 0) . The chequered his tories o f  low-cost 
hous ing schemes in Port Moresby (Oram ,  19 70  and 1971 ; Myl ius , 19 71 ) ,  
Honiara (Hughes ,  1969 ; Woolard , 19 71) , and Suva (Whitelaw,  1966 : 182-9 ) , 
have b een traced in a numb er o f  publicat ions . A maj or problem in all 
territor ies has been that ' low-cost ' houses have generally been far 
b eyond the means o f  the unskilled Melanes ian migrants for whom they were 
originally intended . 
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been shelved wh ile metropolitan governments  in Paris and London cons ider 
ways to amend the Protocol to make a Housing Authority a legal ins titution 
in the New Hebrides . Despite strong recommendations by Brookf ield and 
Brown Glick (196 9 ) , Leaney (1967 ) , the Low-cost hous ing study committee 
(196 7 ) , and Ball (1969 ) , basic services have only very rec ently b een 
ext ended to  the maj or settlements in Tagabe , the Anabrou and Teb akor areas , 
and Seaside , where many migrants now own the land on which they are living 
(Fig . 4 . 1) . This ha s not deterred migration to these areas and the 
communities have expand ed rapidly s ince 1965 as  a steady stream of new 
arrivals have made use of kinsmen to provide accommodation in the town .  
From informat ion given in the 1965 Vila census , and b y  villager s on 
Tongoa , Emae , and Makura , it was apparent that cons iderable numb ers  o f  
people from these island s resid ed i n  such communities . To examine more 
closely the residential arrangements and intentions of  the se migrants , 
three areas were selected wher e the maj or ity of inhab itants were either 
rent ing accommodat ion from local entrepreneurs ,  or living in houses belong-
ing to themselves or their kin . Choice of areas where there were few 
dwellings provided by the administrations or by employers was delib erate : 
it is well known that many migrant s in these areas are semi-permanent ly 
settl ed in the town but for those in rented or privately-owned houses res i­
dential intentions are less clear . In the context of  an erosion from the 
circular mob ility sys tem based on village residenc e ,  it is in areas where 
land is being purchased that the gr eatest changes in movement patterns are 
likely to be occurring . Migrants here are apparently making some commit-
ment to long- term residence in the town through acquis it ion of land . 
Tongoans , Emaeans , and Makurans in Vila 
The areas selec t ed for a survey of migrants  in Vila were ,  as noted 
in the previous chapt er , the maj or Tongoan/Paamese sett lement at Seaside , 
the predominantly Emaean and Makuran commun ity at Melcofe , and an ar ea of  
recent Tongoan settlemen t at Saratokora/Nakavika (Table 4 . 1 ) . * In the 
* The three area s corr es pond to enumerat ion trac ts  us ed by Brookf ield and 
Brown Glick (1969) . Seaside and Saratokora/Nakavika are in the per iurban 
area as d ef ined in the 1965 Vila census and 1967 national census while 
Melcofe is  in the urb an area . Ar eas correspond ing to enumerat ion trac ts 
015 and 016 (Melcofe) ; 123  (Teb akor -- here termed Saratokora/Nakavika) ; 
152 and 153  (Colardeau -- here termed Seas ide) were selected (Brookf ield 
and Brown Gl ick , 1969 : 6-7 ) . 
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Fig . 4 . 1 :  New Heb r id ean s e t t l emen t s  in Vila , January 19 7 0 .  ( Sour c e s : 
Brookf ield and Brown Glick , 1969 ; Ball , 19 69 ; f i eld survey s , 
1969-1970 . )  
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three areas some sixty- thr ee per cent  of the New Hebrideans enumerated in 
census-type surveys in January 197 0 ,  were from Tongoa , Emae , and Makur a .  
They represented some thirty-eight p e r  cent of  the absentees from these 
is lands who were recorded a s  living in Vila dur ing the village surveys . *  
Tab le 4 . 1 :  Migrant communities : charact er istic s  o f  their popula tions , January 1970 
Character i s t ic Seaside Melcofe Saratokora/Nakavika Total 
Popula t ion enumera ted 2 7 1  160 81  512 
Proport ion o f  populat ion : 
Tongoan , Emaean , Makuran (T/ E/M) 56 . 1  66 . 9  7 9 . 0  63 . l  
Propor tion o f  T/E/M : 
( i )  Tongoan 9 6 . 1  1 5 . 8 100 . 0  7 0 . 3 
( i i ) Ell1Jiean 3 . 9 44 . 8  - 1 6 . 7 
( i i i )  Makuran - 3 9 . 3  - 13 . 0  
Proport ion o f  T/E/M stayer s : 1 5 . 8  5 . 9 14 . 1 12 . 1  
Proport ion of T / E /M males : 55 . 2  56 . 1  4 5 . 3  5 3 . 6 
�: Field surveys , January 1 9 7 0 .  
The great maj or ity were c lassed as ' movers ' because they claimed 
to b e  only temporar ily res ident out s id e  their villages . Seventy-five 
per cent had been in the town for les s  than two year s and , although few 
had d ef inite plans for a move in the near future , the village was still 
regard ed as their permanent home . Only twelve per cent of the adul ts  
interviewed cons idered themselves to be permanently res ident in Vila . 
Short visits and occasional holidays were anticipated in their villages , 
but thes e  connnunities were no longer regarded as their pe rmanent homes . 
Forty per cent of the males in this group had been born and educated in 
the town , and the remainder , who had b een cont inuously absent from their 
villages for ten years or mo re , explained their lengthy res idenc e by the 
nature of their pre sent (or , if retired , former) occupat ions . All were 
* Of the 286  Tongoan s  abs en t  from their villages and living in Vila in 
Oc tob er 1969 , 139 were enumerated in Seasid e ,  Melcofe , and Saratokora in 
January 1970 . The o ther 88 Tongoans in these areas were from villages 
(part icularly Itakoma and Matangi) which were not surveyed on Tongoa . 
From Emae , 54 of the 189 abs ent ees in Vila , record ed in the village 
surveys in March 1970 , were enumerated in the settlement s ,  and 42 of 
the 140 Makurans were enumerated there also . 
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(or had b een) employed in skilled or s emi-skilled j ob s  with the admini-
strat ions or private firms . Only one ' s tayer ' , a Makuran living in 
Melco f e ,  stated that he had left his village permanently b ecause of a 
shor tage of  agr icultural land . Other Makurans in Melcofe emphasi sed 
the problems of land availab ility on their island , but they stated an 
intent ion to return eventually to Makura or Emae where some had esta­
blished plantations . 
The ratio of males to females in the dif f erent settlements is 
interesting , cons idering the shor t per iod in res idence of many migrants 
(Table 4 . 2 ) .  A high proportion of the residents were women , and in one 
area f emales outnumbered males b ecause of the temporary ab s enc e of men 
in Noumea .  The sex rat io s for Tongoans and Emaeans were s imilar to 
tho se found in the villages  and only f or Makurans was high masculinity , 
a charact eristic of t emporary migrant populations , apparent . Al though 
only t emporarily resid ent , eighty-two per cent of  the married men had 
their wives in Vila with them , and over half had all their children 
living in the town .  Through a process o f  cha in-migrat ion , families 
had settled in the three areas . There were no ins tances of entire 
famil ies moving as a unit ; usually the adult men had come to Vila , 
found acconnnodation and a j ob ,  and had lat er b een j oined by their 
families . 
The high propor tion o f  families supports  the earlier sugges tion 
that when ab s enc es from the village of more  than a few months are ant ici-
pated , men prefer to have their famil ies with them. Whil e the populat ion 
Group 
Tongoan 
Emaean 
Makuran 
Tota l 
Table 4 . 2 :  Sex rat ios of migrant and village popula t ion s ,  1 9 7 0  
(per cent)  
Proportion of males in popula tion 
Vila 
5 1 . 5 
50 . 0  
6 9 . 1 
5 3 . 6 
�: Field surveys , 1969-19 7 0 .  
Villages 
5 1 . 9  
47 . 4  
37 . 1  
46 . 2  
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struc ture of the migrants reflec t ed a movement of  young adul ts  especially , 
th ere wer e many children und er four years old ind icating the presence of 
family group s ( Fig . 4 . 2 ) .  The main differences between the migrant 
popula tion and tha t in the villages wer e the small propor t ions of  old 
A. M IG RANT C O M M U N I T I E S  49 
45 -49 
40-44 
3 5 - 3 9  
3 0 - 3 4  
MALES F E MALES 
5 3 %  
2 5 - 2 9  46% 
20-24 
1 5 - 1 9 
1 0 - 1 4 
5 - 9  
0 -4 
1 0 8 6 4 2 0 0 2 4 6 8 1 0  
PERCE NTAG E O F  TOTAL POPU LATION 
N == 3 2 3  
B .  V I LLAG ES 49 
45 -49 
40 -44 
3 5 - 3 9  
3 0 - 34 
MALES F E MALES 
5 0% 
2 5 - 2 9  5 0% 
20-24 
1 5 - 1 9 
1 0 - 1 4 
5 - 9  
0-4  
r-
1 0  8 6 4 2 0 0 2 4 6 8 
PERCE NTAG E O F  TOTAL PO P U LATI ON 
N = 1 9 7 0  
Fig . 4 . 2 :  Populat ion structur e of  migrant and village communitie s ,  19 7 0 .  
( Source : Field surveys , 1969-1970 . )  
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peopl e and of children of school age in the town . The lat t er is par tly 
a reflec t ion of the youthfulnes s  of married couples  in Vil a ,  but it  is 
also due to a t endency for some children b etween f ive and fifteen year s 
t o  be  left with relat ives to at tend village schools . *  
When the hous eholds enumerated in Vila were compared with those 
in the villages , statistically signif icant dif ferenc es were found on 
only two of eight measur es of their compo sition (Tab l e  4 . 3a) . 
Table 4 . 3 :  Variations in household s tructure ; 
Vila communities and rural villages 
A. Composition of household 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov analysisa 
Half the 
Household characteristic H accepted 
0 . 0 5 
at  H r ej ected a t  
0 . 01 
Number in household 
Number of adults 
Number o f  children 
Number of male adults 
Number of f emale adults 
Number of families 
Number of adults not 
in families 
Number of children not 
in families 
Type of f amily 
Nuclear 
Extended 
Expanded 
B .  
. 10 . 01 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
Family structure 
(per cent)  
Villages Vila 
6 4 . 7 36 . 5  
2 0 . 0 2 0 . 8  
15 . 3  4 2 . 7  
a The null hypothesis (H ) is that there is no statist ically s ignif icant difference between 
Tongoan , Emaean , and �kuran household s in Vila and those on the thr ee islands on the basis 
of the different  measures of household composition . 
Sourc e :  Field surveys , 1969-1 9 7 0 . 
* The proport ion of ch ildr en in the f ive to fift een age group was 
abnormally high in the urban settlements in January 1970 b ecause of  school 
holidays . 
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households in Vila had two or more adul t males , compared with twen ty-four 
per c ent in the villages . Many of  these men were not member s  of  nuclear 
families and were l iving with cognates and aff ines , and the significance 
of af f inal kin in social r elationships in the two was emphasised by the 
consid erably higher proport ion of expanded famil ies in Vila than in the 
vil lages (Table 4 . 3b ) . This was in large part due to communal land 
purchases in Seasid e  and Saratokora . In the former area , in particular , 
Tongoans have been acquir ing property , and a large settlement (by Vila 
standards) ha s been estab l ished on communally-owned land . 
Accommodation in the migrant communit ies 
Tongoans and Emaeans enumerated in Seaside were l iving in houses 
which they , or others from their vil lages , had construc t ed .  Tongoan 
settlement in the area was initiated in the early 19 60s when a Matangi 
man ,  ret ir ing after twenty year s ' servic e in the Br itish Police Force , 
cons tructed a house on land that he was purchasing from a neighbouring 
European plant er . The land was in a subdivis ion of some thirty- six 
lot s ,  and in Dec ember 1964 h is purchase was regis t ered by the Jo int 
Court a s  the f irst  in the area . In January 1965 two ne ighbour ing lo t s ,  
totalling 3 , 080 square  metr es , were registered on behalf of seventy-two 
Tongoan s from nine villages in the name of the Tongoa Local Council 
(Fig . 4 . 3a) . The decision t o  purchase land communally in Seaside was 
prompted by the increasing diff icul ty migrants were exper ienc ing in 
find ing accommodat ion . The local Counc il was per suaded by Tongoans 
semi-permanently res ident in Vila that it should sub s idise these pur­
chases to provide migrant s with a ba se  during their t emporary visits 
to the town , and men from all villages on the island were  reques ted to 
contribut e toward s the cost . *  Over $1 , 000 was raised and by January 
1 9 7 0 , 119 Tongoans , all from th e Namakura language area , were occupying 
twenty shacks on this land (Fi g .  4 . 3b ) . People from Mangarisu ,  
ltakoma , and Matangi comprised ninety per cent o f  th is population -- a 
reflection of  their gr eater inves tment in the purchases (Table 4 . 4 ) . 
* It appear s that Tongoans who were either provided with housing by their 
employer s ,  or who had acquired their own houses ,  were finding the pr es sures 
of accommodating kin and non-kin dur ing the latter ' s temporary vis its to 
town increas ingly onerous . Al though information on who init iated the 
Tongoa communal land purchases  in S ea s id e  was difficul t to ob tain , the 
Matangi res ident seems to have b een ins trumental in persuad ing the Lo cal 
Counc il to assist . 
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Table 4 . 4 :  Purchase of land and residence on Tongoa Local Council Lot s ,  
Seaside, 1970 
Con tributions 
Language group/ Number who 
vi llage c on trib uted money Amoun t Per cen t  
( $A) of total 
Namakura 
Bongabonga 5 90 7 . 6  
Euta 4 70 5 . 9  
I takoma 11 200 16 . 9  
Mangarisu 26 426 36 . 0  
Matangi 9 15 8 1 3 . 7 
Mweriu 2 22 1 . 9  
Sub- to tal 5 7  966 8 1 . 5 
Nakanamanga 
Kurumambe 2 40 3 . 4 
Lumbukuti 8 110 9 . 3 
Pani ta 5 6 8  5 . 7 
S ub- total 15 218 18 . 4  
Other vi llagesa - - -
Total 72 1 , 184 9 9 . 9  
a One man from Marae , Emae , living with his brother-in- law from Matangi . 
Source : Field surveys , 1 9 6 9- 19 7 0 ; CDl F . NA. T 1 6  
Resi dents 
Number 
2 
2 
24 
40 
45 
6 
119 
-
-
-
-
1 
120 
10 7 
Jan . 19 70 
Per cent 
of total 
1 . 7 
1 .  7 
20 . 0  
33 . 3  
37 . 5  
5 . 0  
9 9 . 2  
-
-
-
-
0 . 8  
100 . 0  
Village ' compounds ' had been es tab lished b y  19 70  on three o f  the 
four lots and , although there were no phys ical boundaries , the terri­
tories oc cupied by dwellings b elonging to  people from different villages 
were roughly propor tional to the cap ital their communities had contr i­
buted towards the purchas e .  The three Nakanamanga villages which had 
provided eight een per cent o f  the capital wer e not , however , represented 
in the community . ' Seas ide-Tongoa ' had bec ome a Namakura settlement 
in Vila and thi s was certainly the opinion of the resident s in January 
19 70 . In addit ion to this communal land , other Tongoans and an Emaean 
family had purchas ed land individually in Seasid e  and over seventy per 
c ent of the adul t males were living in hous es owned by thems elves ,  by 
other members of their immediate families , or by cognates and affines 
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(Table 4 . 5 ) .  As a result of these land purchases , the Tongoan popula­
t ion in Seas ide has increased rapidly . In 19 6 5  there were 30 Tongoans 
in residence ; by January 1970 the number had risen to 146 . The four 
communally-owned plot s ,  already densely set tled , wer e still being built 
on and resident s were ant ic ipating a maj or influx of migrant s ,  en rout e 
for New Caledonia , lat er that month . 
Tab le 4 . 5 : Res ident ial arrangements ; adult males 
(per cen t )  
Re siden t ial arrangement Seaside Mel cof e Saratokora/Nakavika 
Owner of house 30 . 4  - 3 8 . 5 
House of friend/relative 1 5 . 2  - 1 5 . 4  
in village 
Rent ing house - 86 . 9  38 . 4  
Living with family/ relat ives 34 . 8  13 . 1  7 . 7  
Living with non-relatives 1 9 . 6  - -
Source : Field surveys , 19 6 9- 19 7 0 .  
Total 
2 2 . 6  
1 0 . 7 
3 2 . 1  
2 3 . 8  
10 . 7 
In Melcofe all accommodat ion occupied by Tongoans , Emaeans , and 
Makurans wa s rented . Exc ept for four hous eholds ,  who se rents  were 
covered by employer s , most families were paying between $10 and $15  a 
month for a room or crud ely construc t ed tin shack . Over ninety per 
cent of the migrant s in these areas consid ered themselves as temporary 
resident s ,  although one Makuran family had been living in Melcofe for 
ten year s .  In Saratokora/Nakavika mor e  than half the adult men were 
l iving in houses owned either by thems elves or their kin (Table 4 . 5 ) .  
Land had b een purchas ed in 19 6 7  in Sarat okora by twelve families from 
villages in the Nakanamanga language area on Tongoa . For $1 , 600 they 
had acquired 4 , 100 squar e metres on which seven houses and a dr inking/ 
danc ing clubhouse had been construc ted by January 1960 . 
While the Tongoan population in Sarat okora/Nakavika is of com­
paratively recent origin (none wer e resid ent ther e in 19 6 5 ) , the s ize  
o f  the po pulat ion of  Melcof e has remained fairly constant over the pas t 
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five year s .  The ethnic composit ion o f  the group had changed somewhat ,  
however , over this period . In 1 9 6 5  f ifty-f ive per cent were Tongoans ; 
in 1970 nine teen per cent were from this island . Only f ive of the 
eighteen famil ies enumerated in Melcof e dur ing the 1965 Vila c ensus wer e 
still living there in January 1970 -- the remaind er had either moved 
back to their home island s or out to other areas in Vila . Melcofe and , 
to a les ser degree Seaside , appeared to b e  places of resid ence to which 
migrants from Tongoa , Emae ,  and Makura moved init ially when seeking 
employment in the town . From these areas some moved out to accommoda-
tion provided by employer s or , for a growing numb er ,  on to Noumea for a 
few months . However , for a f ew ,  these ar eas had b een their homes for 
many year s and a small sec t ion of  the migrant populat ion gave evid ence 
in their migrat ion histories of  considerable resident ial stab ility in 
the towns . 
Stab il isat ion and involvement in the town 
In examining the process whereby people who have a long tradition 
of c ircular migra t ion based on permanent resid ence in rural areas b ecome 
urban residents , the concepts o f  ' s tab ilisation ' and ' invo lvement '  ar e 
useful . * Stab ilisat ion refers to the extent to which ind ividuals cease 
to return to the po int of origin of  their migration -- a statement of 
the changeover from the c irculat ion o f  people between town and country 
to mor e  permanent settlement in towns (Mitchell ,  196 9b : 4 7 3 ) . It is a 
cont inuous process whereby people who spend diminishing propor tions of 
their l ives in rural ar eas ar e seen to b e  becoming stab ilised in urban 
residence . The concep t is  mo st  meaningfully applied when per iods 
spent in urban resid ence by memb er s of a given populat ion can be  com­
pared over t ime ,  but it is po s s ible t o  use measures of stab ilisat ion to 
compare different group s of a population at a point in time , although 
the dynamic element of the process is compromised . 
Stabilisation refer s  only to t ime spent in urban residence . A 
r ela ted soc iological concept , invo lvement , is used to assess the ext ent 
to which ind ividuals par t ic ipat e in soc ial r ela t ionship s which ar e 
centred in urban inst itut ions (Mitchell ,  1969b : 48 5 ) . Invo lvement r efers  
* Mitchell (1969b )  has r eviewed these  concepts  in the  context o f  
c ircular migrat ion in par ts  of  Afr ica , and ha s examined var ious method s 
of measuring stab ilisat ion and involvement .  
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to the implicat ion of the migrant in urban living to the ext ent  that he 
has brought his wife and family to town with him ,  and is involved at his 
destina t ion in sets of  social relat ionship s and , thereby , obligat ions 
which tend to count erbalance tho se he has in the rural village . The se 
two concep t s  are examined below in the cont ext of recent mob ility 
b ehaviour of Tongoans , Emaeans , and Makurans living in Vila in January 
1970 . A third rela ted concep t , commitment to urban resid ence , is then 
evaluat ed for this migrant group . 
Res idenc e in Vila : measur es of stabil isat ion 
The average time spent in con t inuous residence in Vila (that i s , 
without an absenc e exceed ing one month) by most  adult New Hebr ideans 
interviewed had been l ess  than eight een months (Tab le 4 . 6a) . The 
stayers , or tho se who claimed Vila wa s their permanent home , had spent 
ten t imes as long , on average , in the town as the mover s ;  an indication 
of their greater commitment to living in the urban ar ea . For the 
mover s ,  mal es had b een in cont inuous res idence marginally longer than 
f emales , lar gely b ecause of the pa ttern of movement ment ioned earl ier 
wher eby men generally precede their wives and families in a move to the 
town . Movers in Melcofe had b een in res idence longer than those  in the 
other two areas (Table 4 . 6b ) . This was a somewhat surpr ising f inding , 
given the fact that land is owned by most  residents in Seaside and 
Saratokora/Nakavika . The comparat ively r ecent arr ival o f  Tongoans in 
Nakavika and an influx of scho olchildren over f ift een year s old in 
Seasid e  were respons ible f or the lower average per iods o f  r es id enc e in 
these ar eas . Men and women in the thirty to forty-year age group had 
the longest periods in con t inuous r e s id enc e but the differ ences between 
group s were slight (Tab le 4 . 6b ) . 
These r esults  suggested that the population was a mos t  uns tab le 
one on the basis of length of  t ime in res id enc e .  But , b ecause ab senc es 
from Vila for per iod s exc eed ing one month were consider ed to involve a 
change in place o f  residence , the per iod in continuous residence is an 
unrealistic measure of resident ial s t ab ility . Over half the movers 
had been l iving in their home vil lage at some stage dur ing 1969  and 
only s eventeen per cent had no t been back to thes e  areas for four year s . 
When the proport ion o f  t ime over the se four year s sp ent in the town was 
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Table 4 . 6 :  Durat ion of residence 
A.  Stayers and movers 
(years) 
111 
Males Females Number of persons Group M S . D .  M S . D .  
Stayers 
Movers 
Group 
Sett lement 
Seas ide 
Melco fe 
Saratokora/Nakavika 
� 
< 30 
30-40 
> 40 
Total 
1 0 . 8 4 . 5  9 . 7  5 . 6  
1 . 5  1 . 6  1 . 4  1 . 3  
B .  Movers : settlement and age groups 
(years) 
Males Females 
M S . D .  M S . D .  
1 . 3 1 .  3 1 . 4  1 . 3  
1 .  7 1 . 5 1 . 1  1 . 6  
0 . 5  0 . 5 1 . 2  1 . 1  
0 . 9  0 . 9 1 . 0  0 . 9  
1 . 9  1 . 8  1 . 4  1 . 2  
1 . 6  1 . 6  0 . 5  0 . 6  
1 . 5  1 . 6 1 . 4  1 .  3 
17a 
1 4 3  
Total 
M s . o .  
1 . 3  1 . 3  
1 . 5  1 . 6  
0 . 9  0 . 9  
0 . 9  0 . 9  
1 . 6  1 . 5  
1 . 1  1 . 1  
1 . 5  1 . 5  
a Nine of the twenty-six persons who considered themselves permanent residents refused t o  give 
details of their previous mobility experiences . 
Source : Migrat ion his tories : Tongoans , Emaeans , and Makurans in Vila . 
calculated , it was found that males had been in Vila for half , and 
f emales for for ty- s ix per c ent of this per iod . People in Seaside had 
spent more  t ime in the town on average than tho se elsewhere , although 
the d if f erences between communities were small . A more meaningful 
est imate of rec ent residential stability is given her e and , for many 
mover s int erviewed in Vila , the town has been a s  much their home over 
the previous four year s as the village . Contemporary residents in 
Vila have , as a group , been spend ing much longer periods of their live s 
in the town than their kinsmen interviewed in the village . 
To es tablish more precisely whether those  living in Vila in 
January 1 9 7 0  wer e mor e ' stab ilised ' in urban residence than New 
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Hebr ideans living in their villages at this time a compara tive index 
wa s nec essary . Mit chell ' s  (19 69b : 4 80- 3 )  ' index of s tabilisation ' , or 
the proport ion of a man ' s life s inc e the age of  fifteen spent in urban 
areas , wa s us ed in this cont ext . The index is based on an a ssumption 
that if a man has spent more of his working lif e  in urban than rural 
areas , he is mor e  commit t ed to an urban life than a man of the same 
age who has spent more time in the village . *  In comput ing the index 
of stabilisation for New Hebr ideans , past residenc e in Vila , Santo , the 
manganese mining settlemen t at Forar i ,  and Noumea , for any purpose 
other than schooling , was cons id ered as urban l iving . 
The resultant ind ices for Vila resident s in d if f erent age groups 
var ied greatly from tho se  for village dweller s (Table 4 . 7 ) .  At all 
age groups tho se now in the town had spent cons iderab le propor tion s  of 
their working lives in urban ar eas . Males and females under forty 
year s of age , living in Vila , had spen t  thirty per cent of their 
working lives in towns , which ind icat ed a considerably h igher degree 
of  s tabil isat ion in urban areas than that derived for village resident s .  
On the basis of this evid ence it is apparent that i t  i s  no longer 
advisable to regard both rural and urban residents  as one univer se  
when evaluat ing the  impor tanc e o f  the village as a c entral node in 
their mobility patterns . For many , Vila is b ecoming the p lac e where 
they spend the gr eater par t  of each year and a pat tern of circular migra-
t ion based on urban residence is evolving . However , it is impor tant 
to no te  that the gr eat maj ority of Tongoans , Emaeans , and Makurans 
surveyed in the town have been predominant ly village dweller s  s ince 
reaching working age (Tab le 4 . 7 ) . Even for the youngest group con-
s idered , the twenty to twenty- f ive year olds , s ixty per c ent of the ir 
working l ives had been spent in the village . Yet it cannot b e  denied 
that a fur ther change in the patt ern of circular migrat ion is in its  
* This measure of s tab ilisat ion has a numb er of  conceptual l imitat ions 
which have b een dis cussed by Alver son (1967 ) . The index is influenced 
by a per son ' s  ab solute age and , consequently , it is nec e ssary to  calcu­
lat e  it for diff erent age groups . S econdly , like mo st  other methods 
of  evaluating stab ilisat ion , it is a sta t ic mea sur e which takes no 
account of circular movemen t between rural and urban areas . It d i s­
guises the very important information on how t ime be tween rural and 
urban areas has been distribut ed . In the ab sence o f  data which would 
permit a t ime- series approach to  c ircular mob ility , these s tatic 
mea sur es o f  stab ilisat ion had to be  used . 
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Tab le 4 . 7 :  Proportion of working life spent in urban areas by town and v illage residen t s  
(per cent) 
Sex/age group - Town resid en t s  _ Village residen t s  
M S . D .  M 
Males 
20-24 4 0 . 4 2 4 . 2  2 1 . 1 
25-29 35 . 8  2 3 . 6  20 . 5  
30-34 39 . 6  21 . 4  12 . 7  
35- 39 3 0 . 7 1 7 . 5  10 . 3  
40-49 2 7 . 7  1 5 . 9  10 . 3  
Total 35 . 6  21 . 6  13 . 6  
Females I 20-24 31 . 3  2 9 . 3  14 . 6  
2 5-29 I 39 . 3  2 1 .  7 7 . 2  30- 34 2 9 . 9  18 . 6  5 . 9  
I 
35-39 32 . 1  1 7 . 9  6 . 9  
40-49 12 . 1  10 . 9  4 . 6  
Total 2 9 . 5  2 2 . 8  8 . 2 
Source : Mi grat ion historie s : Tongoan s , Emaeans , Makurans .  
incipient sta�e and in the near future one i s  likely t o  find both 
permanent urban and rural populat ions , with a lar ge b i-local popula­
t ion moving between village and t own .  
Social relat ionships and involvement in town life 
S . D .  
19 . 6  
1 1 . 9  
11 . 9  
8 . 8  
9 . 1  
12 . 8  
20 . 1  
8 . 5 
9 . 2  
1 1 . 1 
5 . 4  
13 . 6  
While per iods in cont inuous res idence , without an ab sence exceed­
ing one month , had been comparatively short , it will be recalled that 
mo s t  married men were l iving with their wives and some , or all , of their 
children in Vila . Accord ing to  Mitchell (1969b : 48 7 ) , the presence of  
a man ' s  family in the town is an ind icat ion that his stay is likely to 
b e  a lengthy one . This content ion was supported to a certain ext ent 
by the fact that men who were living in Vila with their wives in January 
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1 9 7 0  had b een in residence twice as  long as those who s e  wives were l iving 
in the village (Tab le 4 . 8 ) . S imilarly father s and mother s who had 
children resident in the village had been living in the town for short er 
per iod s than tho se  with their families with them. 
Tab le 4.8 : Durat ion o f  r e s idenc e and locat ion o f  family 
Husband 
Wi fe in v i l lage 
Wi f e  in town 
Father 
Child ren in vill age 
No ch i l dren in village 
Mo ther 
Children in village 
No children in village 
Sour c e : Field survey s , 1 9 69- 1970. 
Years in r e s iden c e  
M 
0 . 7  
1 . 9  
1 . 1  
2 . 1 
0 . 7  
2 . 2  
S . D .  
o . s  
1 . 6  
1 . 4  
1 . 8 
1 . 2  
1 . 6  
The presence o f  a man ' s family in the town is , nevertheless , a poor 
ind icator of commitment to  urban res idence b ecause marr ied men generally 
prefer to have their families wi th them if they are go ing to be absent 
for longer than s ix months .  Admit tedly i t  does reduce the pressure of 
obligat ions in the village which could compel a man t o  r eturn but , 
largely because o f  the proximity of Tongoa , Emae , and Makura to Vila , 
there is  no great s train invo lved in a family move . Locally owned 
launches ,  trad ing ve s sel s , and the int ernal air service make travelling 
to and from Vila a relat ively s imple task , and kin in the village ensure 
property is  no t tampered with dur ing an ab sence while others in the town 
assist in the provision o f  accommodation . Urban res ident s maintain 
close contact with events in the village through a steady circulat ion of  
kinsmen . A f ind ing in o ther s tud ies of migrants in Pac ific t owns , that 
kinship networks provid e the most common channels for social r elat ion­
ship s  in the urban area , is equally applicable to the communit ies studied 
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in Vila . * The tendency for people from spec if ic island s ,  language areas , 
and villages to settle in the same areas emphasises this . 
Other channels for social interact ion are also very significant in 
the town . Contact with a wid er populat ion through employment and social 
evenings at the local bar s and clubs provide the essent ial ingredients of 
the new and exc it ing life in the towns . Certain enterpr is ing Tongoans 
had es tablished a dr inking/dancing club at Saratokora which was a popular 
venue for  New Heb rideans from a numb er of is land s and , al though t ime did 
not permit detailed research into the degr ee of social int eract ion between 
people from different islands , it was plainly evident in the composit ion 
of the populat ions of Seaside and Melcof e in the weekends that there was 
cons iderab le mixing b etween ind ividuals and families from different areas . 
Al though fif ty-eight per cent of the men in terviewed were working 
in labouring occupat ions which could be cons idered ' unskilled ' ,  a high 
proport ion was engaged in j ob s  which demanded some experience or author ity . 
Half those at work were employed by the Works Depar tments o f  the Br itish , 
French , and Condominium Administrations , while other maj or employers were 
the French commerc ial f irm, CFNH , and Tonkinese builder s and cont ractors . 
Of the twenty-eight men in skilled or semi-skilled employment , eleven had 
been resident in the town for over four years and the average length of 
t ime in Vila was 2 . 5  year s ( S . D .  1 . 3 ) .  The thirty-eight unskilled 
labourer s had a much lower average per iod in ·residenc e (0 . 8  year s ,  S . D .  
1 . 0 ) and seventy per cent had been employed in two or more j ob s  since 
arriving in town . ** 
The men engaged in skilled or semi- skilled occupat ions were generally 
confused when a sked how long they intended remaining in the urban area . 
Only f ive stated an int ent ion to move within the s ix months sub sequent to 
interview ,  and Noumea was to b e  their des t ination . None of  these men 
had any definite plans for returning to their village s wi thin a spec if ied 
time , although many empha sised tha t unexpec ted events  (deaths , marriages , 
* See , f or example , Nayacakalou (1963) , Finney (19 65 ) , and Oram (1968b)  
for di scus sions of the impor tance of kinship t ies to  migrants  in  urban 
areas . 
** There wer e few unemployed in January 19 7 0  -- s ix out of a total of 
eighty-four adult males .  A further eight were not seeking employment , 
and s ix considered themselves ret ired . 
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land disputes)  could necess itat e a brief return . That visits on such 
occasions do occur was clearly demons trated when a lands survey was 
conduc ted in Ravenga in April 1970 . When it wa s proposed to survey 
land s in Ravenga , the village residents contacted t itle-holders living 
in Vila and all re turned for the best par t of a month to their village . 
The quest ion of  whether sets  of  soc ial relat ionships and obliga­
t ions have been estab lished by migrants in Vila , which tend to counter-
balance tho se in the village , is a very complex one . For the great 
maj or ity of  movers in Vila ther e was no quest ion o f  ' either the village , 
or the town ' . While part icipat ion in an urb an social syst em is becoming 
increasingly widespread , especially among the young , int erest in village­
based affairs  is strong , and involvement in activities in rural communi-
t ies is common . Circulat ion b etween town and village permits this 
involvement in sets of social relat ionships and ob l igat ions in both areas . 
Commitment to residence in Vila 
Commitment by Tongoans , Emaeans , and Makurans to urban residence 
is diff icult to assess . *  Analysis o f  aspects of residential stability 
ind icat ed that mo st  adul t s  had spent at  least half  their working lives 
in the village . Even when residence in Vila over the previous four 
years was cons idered , the mean proport ion of time spent in the town never 
ro se above two- thirds for any group cons ider ed . However , examinat ion 
of involvement in urban employment ind icated that forty p er cent of adult 
male mover s who were working in skilled or semi-skilled occupations had 
been cont inuous ly resident for four or more years , and did no t anticipate 
returning to the village s th ey s t ill cla imed as ' home ' for some t ime . 
For this lat t er group , in part icular , there appeared to b e  growing 
commitment to urban residenc e -- some subj ectively exper ienced preference 
for living in town rather than in the village . The range of  choic es for 
their act ivities in both rural and urban locat ion s appeared to  have 
lessened as they became more skil led in occupat ions which require resi-
denc e in the town . For many of the se people , ac t ive par t ic ipat ion in 
* Commitment is a psychological conc ept which refer s , in this cont ext , 
to the degree to which people are emot ionally and personally involved 
in urban living and intend remaining in res idenc e in towns . Mitchell 
(1969b)  has discus sed this concept in his analysis of urbanisat ion in 
parts  o f  Afr ica . 
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vil lage-based economic activit ies wa s no t cons ider ed a f easible opt ion -­
the nature of their emp loyment in the town made pro tracted ab sences impos­
s ib le if they wi shed to retain their j ob s .  
The risk-minimisat ion strat egy , which was used earlier t o  explain 
the per sistence of circular migration based on village res idenc e ,  is also 
operating to change the pat tern of c irculation . While the economic and 
social los ses entailed in absenc es from the village can be  kept compara­
tively low by short , per iod ic returns , the losses involved in lengthy 
ab sences from skilled employment are much great er . Although there is , 
as yet , no shortage of  j ob s  in Vila for New Hebrideans with skills ,  the 
at trac t ions of  pens ions and gratuit ies for long-t erm employment with a 
par t icular administration or company are increasing . Little is  known 
of occupat ional mob ility o f  New Hebr ideans in Vila , but from evidence 
obtained for men in skilled and s emi-skilled occupat ions , j ob s  are not 
changed as frequently as might be expec ted given the prevalence of  
circular migrat ion . 
To talk of  a ' committed urban proletariat ' is , as yet , misleading . 
In evaluat ing commitment to urban res idenc e the importance of  the village 
as a source  of income and soc ial secur ity must not be overlooked , even 
for those in skilled or semi-skil led employment in the town .  New 
Hebr idean urban migrants ar e not a wage-dependent proletar iat yet ; they 
have vested interests  in proper ty and security in the rural areas . 
Al though no spec ific tes t s  o f  att itudes towards urban as agains t rural 
residence were made , there appeared to be little evidence of  complete 
abandonment of  contac t with and interest in village lif e .  An urban-
oriented populat ion is certa inly emerging , part icularly among the younger 
New Hebrideans who have been brought up in the town and educated in 
skill s which cannot be ut ilised in the vil lage . These people appear 
to regard their traditional rural communit ies as places for hol idays or 
social vis its rather than long- term res id enc e .  Vila is the centre of 
social and economic activity for them,  and Ward ' s  (19 7 1 : 103 ) s tatement 
on the movement toward s t owns in Papua New Guinea that ' the evidence 
suggests  that to talk of  tempo rary urban dweller s  with the implicat ion 
that they will go home in due course  is largely wi shful thinking ' , is 
becoming increasingly relevant in the context of rural-urban migrat ion 
in the New Hebrides . 
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Permanent migrat ion to towns ha s occurred from certain islands 
(Torr es )  that are is olated from the maj or centres of  economic develop­
ment , or on which ecological condit ions such as volcanic ac t ivity 
(Ambrym) or land shortage (Paama , Makura , Mataso )  have made village life 
unattrac t ive . In a s imilar way , some of  the small proportion o f  New 
Hebrideans ( f ive per cent of the economically ac t ive populat ion in 1967 ) 
in profess ional or administrat ive occupat ions have become permanent 
resident s at locat ions away f rom their trad it ional connnunit ies . But , 
for most Islanders l iving in Vila in 197 0 ,  rural communit ies remained 
their permanent homes to be used as bases from whi ch to part icpate in 
a variety of  economic ac t ivities : sub s istence garden ing , cash cropp ing , 
local bus iness  ventures , and wage employment . Vila is  the site of  a 
second home , and c ircular migrat ion b etween village and town continues 
t o  be the predominant form o f  populat ion movement in the New Hebrides . 
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CHAPTER 5 
CONCLUSION 
Examinat ion of changes in characteris t ics of New Hebridean spatial 
mob ility over the pas t 150 years has revealed a trans ition in circular 
migration . Throughout the post-contact period a pat tern of inter- island 
movement has persis ted in which relocat ions remain , for mos t  purposes , 
temporary . Migrat ion peP se , or permanent change in island of res idence 
without any intent ion of returning to  the former abode , has been the 
excep tion rather than the rule . It remains to cons ider changes in the 
characteris tics of circular migrat ion identif ied in the New Hebrides in 
the contexts of a broader spat ial domain , and a more generalised s tate­
ment concerning a trans ition in patterns of populat ion movement . 
In the f ir s t  part o f  this Chapter the transition in New Hebr idean 
circular migration is evaluated in the light of evidence concerning pos t­
contact changes in pat terns of populat ion movement in other Pacific 
terri tories . Close s imilar it ies are found between the three-phase 
trans ition outlined in Chapter 2 and even ts in two other Melanes ian 
territor ies , but els ewhere there are s ignif ican t diff erences in the 
sequence of  changes in mob ility . The maj or reasons for these lie in 
his torical and political circums tances as well as variat ion in indigenes ' 
reactions to Eur opean commercial activity in the ir islands . Despite 
such differences , however , a c ircular form of  movement has been , and 
remains , impor tant in all territories . An examination of s ome common 
features in contemporary spatial mob ility in the Pacif ic is lands , on the 
one hand , and ex-colonies in sub-Saharan Afr ica , on the other , concludes 
this section .  
Finally the relevance o f  f indings on circular migration in the New 
Hebrides is  discus sed in the context of  a mobility trans ition recently 
sugges ted by Zelinsky . Zelinsky ( 19 7 1 : 2 21-2 ) has argued that , at a 
fairly high level of generalisation , it  is  possib le to recognise ' definite 
regularitie s  in the growth of personal mob ility through space- t ime in 
recent history , and these regular ities compr ise an essential component of 
the modernisat ion proces s ' . It  is implicit in Zelinsky ' s argument that , 
subj ect to  certain demographic and economic cond itions , all societies  will 
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progres s through a s imilar sequence of phases . In this regard it is  
useful t o  relate changes identif ied in New Hebridean mob ility to those 
sugges ted by Zelinsky , even though the latter has cautioned that his 
transit ion ' is aloof from "accidents" or excep tional circums tances [and ] 
is  of little help in describ ing or predic t ing specific patterns of  
migration or circulat ion for a par ticular small area or se t of areas over 
a brief  period ' (Zelinsky , 19 7 1 : 229) . 
The c ircular migrat ion trans ition in a wider context 
One of the many cons equences of European colonialism in the scattered 
is lands of the Pacific and other non-wes tern socie ties has b een radical 
changes in the form and intensity of spat ial mob ility among indigenous 
popula t ions . Although reac t ions to European commercial and political 
activities have been var ied , one common respons e has been an increase in 
the frequency and spatial extent of population movement .  The quelling 
of intergroup hos tilities with the spread of  ef fect ive adminis tration ,  
and the es tab lishmen t of  mis sion stations , plantations , mining , trading , 
and government centres , increas ed the range of locations where ind igenes 
could reside outside their traditional communit ies . The populat ion 
movement that accompanied and followed European se t tlement has cer tain 
s imilar f eatures in a numb er of terr itor ies in the Pacific as well as in 
sub-Saharan Afr ica . 
Migration in Melanes ia and other par t s  of the Pacif ic 
The growing l iterature on populat ion movement in the Pac if ic Islands 
reveals that there are many s imilar i t ies between the trans itional s equence 
out l ined here for the New Hebrides and changes ident if ied in mob ility in 
the Br it ish Solomon Island s (BSIP)  and Papua New Guinea .  In both the 
latter territories as in the New Hebr ides , European commercial and 
polit ical activities s t imulated three broad phases in circular mob ility : 
( i) the movement of  indentured lab ourers to Aus tralia and other 
Pac ific terr itories in the nineteenth century (although much 
less intensive in Papua New Guinea than in either the BS IP or 
the New Hebr ide s , this overs eas lab our migration can be recognised 
as a phase in the his tory of changes  in mob ility in all three 
terr itor ies) ; 
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( ii) in ternal contract  and ' agreement ' labour migrat ion to plantations 
and mining centres during the f irst  half of the twentieth century 
( in Papua New Guinea this phase has per s isted to the present , 
par ticularly from areas which were not brought into c ont inuous 
contact with the adminis tration and commercial enterpris es until 
the 1950s) ; 
( iii) the more  intens ive sys t em of ' free ' or casual circular mob ility 
assoc iated with diver s if icat ion of economies , and the growth of 
administrative , educa tional and commer cial centres . *  
Although there have been maj or var iations in durat ion of different 
phas es , as well as differences in their impact on ind igenous mob ility 
patterns , the sequences identif ied in the BSIP and Papua New Guinea 
chronicle changes in circular migrat ion . As in the New Hebrides , rural 
villages have remained places of permanent residence for the great bulk 
of the migrants . Only dur ing the las t  decade has there b een an increas ing 
tendency for p ersons , par ticularly those  with specialised skills , to remain 
out s id e  the ir rural communities for lengthy periods . Although there 
appears to be growing s tabilisation in urban migrant popula tions in the se 
territories , the extent to  which this r epresent s commitment to residence 
in towns is d iff icult to  establish . Studies of migrants in urban areas 
in the BSIP and Papua New Guinea have ind icated that ties with rural 
communities remain strong and circulation between town and village is 
common. As in the case  o f  the New Hebrides , this is partly a reflec t ion 
of the fact that mos t  adult migrants in the towns were brought up and 
educated in rural communities . For children b orn and raised in the towns 
the s i tuat ion as regard s their commitment to urban residence will 
undoub tedly be different (Brookf ield with Hart , 19 7 1 : 39 4 ; Nayacakalou , 
19 6 3 : 34 ) . 
At present , levels of urbanisat ion are very low in Papua New Guinea 
and the BSIP . Less than ten per c ent of their indigenes were resident 
* Aspects of the transition in patterns of populat ion movement in Papua 
New Guinea have b een examined by Baxter ( 1 9 7 2  and 19 7 3 ) , Brookf ield ( 19 60 
and 196 1) , Corr is (1968) , Dakeyne ( 19 6 7 ) , Oram ( 19 68a and b ) , Rowley (1965) , 
Ryan (1968  and 1970) , Sal isbury ( 19 7 0 ) , Ward ( 1968  and 19 7 1 ) , and Wes t ( 1958) . 
While mob ility in the BSIP has not been analysed so intens ively , s tudies by 
Be llam ( 19 7 0 ) , Chapman ( 19 69 and 197 0 ) , Cochrane ( 1 9 6 9 ) , Corris (19 70a) , 
and Larson ( 1968)  ind icate that a trans ition ,  s imilar to the one outlined 
for the New Hebr ides ,  has occurred in this  terr itory . 
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in settlements  with populations exceed ing 1000 at respective las t  censuses 
for which data are available ( 1966  for Papua New Guinea and 19 70 for the 
BSIP.  Recent s tud ies by Ward ( 19 7 1  and 197 2a) have indicated cons ider-
ab le growth in the magnitude of rural-urban migration espec ially in 
Papua New Guine a .  In his view ,  the drift to towns is increasingly one 
of migrants who will settle permanent ly in the towns and form a maj or 
component of the growing committed urban-based wage dependent proletariat . 
This  view is accepted with some reservations by other s wr it ing on trend s 
in migrat ion and urbani sation in Papua New Guinea . Eps tein ( 1969)  and 
Salisbury ( 19 70) , b o th writing of  communities with long and in tens ive 
contac ts with urb an areas , stress that relatively few migrants s ee themselves 
as commit t ed to wage employment in towns for the ent ire per iod of their 
working lives . Ploeg ( 1 9 7 2 )  and Baxter ( 19 7 2 ) , commenting on aspects 
of Ward ' s  (1971)  argument , emphasise the significance of  rural-based 
opportunit ie s  to earn a cash inc ome and the awareness of  these and the ir 
utilisation by Papua New Guineans . The situat ion describ ed for the New 
Hebrides , whereby a range of act ivities in both rural and urban locat ions 
can be engaged in through circular migration between village and town ,  
s t ill appears t o  be very r elevant in the context o f  contemporary population 
movement in Papua New Guinea . On the basis of recent s tudies by Bellam 
( 19 70)  and Chapman ( 1970)  similar conclus ions can b e  drawn concerning 
curr ent patterns of spatial mobility in the BSIP .  
The sequence o f  phases in circular migration outlined for the New 
Hebrides does not have much relevance in o ther parts  of Melanes ia .  While 
there is a long history of  contract labour migration in F ij i  and New 
Caledonia , it has not had such a profound influence on ind igenous mob ility 
patterns as it d id in the New Hebrid e s , Papua New Guinea , and the BSIP . 
In the former two territorie s  European settler s were required to bring in 
people from neighbouring island groups as well as from As ia to  satisfy 
their demands for labour . In the case of  F ij i specif ic legislation was 
enacted to contro l  labour migrat ion of Fij ians soon af ter the islands 
became a Crown Colony in 187 4 .  As Scarr ( 19 6 7b : l47)  has not ed , ' in Fij i 
the imported is lander , like the indentured Indian , was a "human sub s idy" 
to the Government ' s  nat ive policy , the keys tone of  which was that Fij ians 
must no t be forced to work on European plantations ' .  
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Prior to the Second World War there was cons iderab le circular 
migrat ion in both these territorie s .  Throughout the first four decades 
of the twent ieth century increasing numb er s  of Fij ians sought casual 
employment on plantat ions , in the gold mining town of Vatukola , and in 
urban centres on Viti Levu and Vanua Levu . Much of  this movement was 
c ircular and did not involve permanent settlement outs ide villages (Mamak , 
19 7 3 ; Ward , 1961 ; Whitelaw , 1 9 6 7 ) . In New Caledonia a circular movement 
between village s and centres of wage-earning oppor tunit ies als o appears 
to have been common pr ior to the Second World War . Permanent settlement 
in the maj or town , Noumea , was controlled by legislation until 1946 
thus r einforcing this circular migra tion (McTaggart ,  19 7 2 : 301) . 
S ince the war , however , there has b een a marked trend towards more 
permanent settlement in urban areas by migrants in Fij i and New Caledonia . 
Levels of  urbanisat ion are much higher in these  terr itories than their 
Melanes ian neighbour s ,  and rapid indus trial expans ion in the past decade 
in New Caledonia especially , has generated a continuous demand for labour . 
S tudies of  Fij ians in Suva and New Caledonian Melanes ians in Noumea have 
indicat ed that a cons iderab le propor t ion of migrants cons id er the towns , 
rather than their former villages , t o  be their p ermanent homes . *  Surveys 
of migrants in Suva in the lat e 1950s ind icated that over half the house­
hold heads had been in resid ence for at  leas t ten year s (Ward , 196lb : 2 6 5 ) . 
McTaggart (19 7 2 : 2 9 3 )  repor t s  a s imilar situat ion existed in Noumea in the 
same decade . Circulation b etween town and village still continues , but 
a cons iderable proportion of migrants now cons ider the former , rather than 
the latt er , to be their place of permanent res idence . 
The contemporary s ituation as r egards rural-urban migration in 
Polynes ian and Micrones ian terr itories has close affinities with that 
describ ed f or Fij i and New Caledonia . Long- term residence in towns is 
common among migrants in Tonga , We stern and Amer ican Samoa , French Polynesia , 
the Gilbert and Ellice Islands Colony (GEIC) , and the Trust Territory of the 
* Fij ian migrat ion to Suva has been c ommented on by Mamak ( 1 9 7 3 ) , 
Nayacakalou ( 1963) , Ward ( 19 61b ) , and Wat ters ( 19 6 9 a  and b ) . New 
Caledonian Melanes ian mob ility has been less intensively s tudied , although 
Feugnet ( 1951) , Guiar t ( 196 3a) and McTaggar t ( 19 6 2 , 1963 , 19 7 2) have dis­
cussed aspec ts of  movement to Noumea . 
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Pacific Is lands (TTPI) . *  In addition to  movement to towns within their 
respective terr itories , Cook Islanders and Wes tern Samoans have had access 
to  an addit ional range of urban destinations in New Zealand , while a great 
numb er o f  American Samoans have set tled in Hawaii and c i t ie s  on the Pacif ic 
coas t  of the United S tates . S tep-wis e  migration from outer- island , to 
local town , and thence to metropolis in either New Zealand or the United 
S tates has been a very common pattern of movement in the s e  territories 
s ince the Second World War . 
The circular mobility trans ition identif ied in the New Hebr ides has 
limited relevance in Polynes ian and Micrones ian context s .  Extens ive 
contrac t labour migration has no t been impor tant in a numb er of thes e  
is land groups , partly because non- ind igenous commer cial plantation agricul-
ture never assumed the role it d id in Melanesia . Wher e large plantat ions 
did exist ,  as in the case of  We stern Samoa , contract employment was rarely 
under taken by Samoans ; such work was c onsidered degrading and infer ior 
compared with village agr icultur e .  Only in two o f  the terr itories have 
s ignif icant numbers of indigenes , over a leng thy period , engaged in the 
c ircular f orm of contract labour migrat ion described for the New Hebrides 
the Cook Islands and the GEIC . In b o th cases it has involved movement of 
labourer s to the sites of phosphate mining enterprises -- Cook Islanders 
to Makatea in French Po lynesia and Gilber tese and Ellice Islander s to Ocean 
Island (GEIC)  and Nauru . The f ormer movement has now ceas ed ; the latter 
continues today but will decline in magnitude when Ocean Island ' s  phosphat e  
reserves are exhaus ted i n  the next f ive year s o r  s o . * * 
* Specif ic s tudies of c ontemporary mobility in thes e t err itor ies are 
relatively f ew .  However Maude ( 19 65 ) , Sevele ( 1 9 7 3 ) , and Walsh ( 19 6 4 , 
1969a and b ) have comment ed on aspects of Tongan mob ility ; Fairbairn ( 19 6 1  
and 196 7 ) ,  Kearns ( 19 6 5) , McAr thur ( 19 6 4  and 19 6 7 ) , P irie ( 19 7 0 ) , and Pirie 
and Barre t t  ( 1962 ) on Samoan migration ; Fage s ( 19 7 1) ,  Fages et  al. ( 19 70) , 
Finney ( 19 6 5 ) , and Kay (1963)  on movement in Fr ench Po lynes ia ; Allen ( 19 69 ) , 
Cur son (1968 , 19 7 0a and b ,  19 7 2 ) , Hoop er ( 196la and b ) , and Ward ( 19 6la) on 
the s i tuation in the Cook Islands ; Bedford ( 1968)  on the GEIC ; and McGrath 
(197 2 )  on par t s  of the TTPI . 
* *  Ano ther relatively minor movement of  Is landers on spec if ic contracts , 
at the end of which has usually b een r epatriation to their home is lands , is 
the period ic recruitment of  Gilbert es e f or employmen t on plantat ions and in 
a f ishing indus try in the New Hebr ides . This movement , init iated in the 
la te 1950s cont inued until 19 7 0 , but the numbers involved were small ; 
between 1960 and 1970  less than 800 Gilb er tese en tered the New Hebrides on 
contract emp loyment (Bedford , 19 7 1 : 101-4) . 
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While a trans itional sequence in mob ility pat terns has not been 
clear ly id en t if ied in these  terr itories , the availab le literature suggests  
that intens if ication of  spatial mob ility dur ing the past  80 to 100 years 
has seen a growth in both circular migrat ion and permanent relocation . 
The circular component in mob ility was cer tainly predominant in the pre­
war per iod ;  the very slow growth in urban-based indigenous populations 
ind icates this . In the past two d ecades in particular , however , there 
has b een a rap id expansion in the s cale of government ac tivity and invest-
ment in Polynes ia and Micronesia .  Pr oj ects  to improve education and 
med ical s ervices , promot e  agricultural and industr ial development and , 
in rec ent year s , tour ism ,  have increased urban employment oppor tunities . 
The demand for both skilled and unskilled labour has grown , and 
training cour ses in a wide varie ty of technical f ields have resulted in 
some occupational spec ialisation in the indigenous lab our f orc e .  Policies 
of raising wages and , in some ar eas , offer ing soc ial secur ity benef its 
have encouraged a gr eater commitment to res idence out s id e  rural communities . 
Thus Finney (1965 : 286)  ar gued that the incr eas ing demand for labour in 
French Po lyne sia in the 1950s  and the introduct ion of a fami ly benefit 
s cheme (aZ Zoaations fami lies)  for those  engaged solely in wage employment 
have resul ted in a growing commitment among Tahitians to urb an-based 
labouring and resid enc e .  In the cas e of Tonga , S evele ( 19 7 3 )  has stressed 
that concentration of inves tment on one is land , Tongatapu , has created 
r egional dispar ities in opportunity for deriving a cash income which has 
stimulat ed permanent migrat ion to this island . However , rural-urban 
migration in Tonga is no t resulting in the cr eation of  a large , wage­
dependent proletar iat  on Tongatapu ; rather an urban-based ' peasantry ' is 
emerging with a large proport ion of  the migrant population der iving a 
livelihood through cash cropping or manipulation of  the trad itional system 
of reciprocal exchange (Wal sh 1964  and 196 9 a ;  S evele 19 7 3 ) . Contact with 
kinsmen in rural communit ies on other is lands is maintained and period ic 
returns to former village homes are not uncommon . 
I t  was no ted in Chapter 1 that Pacific towns have been growing 
rapidly in recent years ; a rural-urban dr ift is evident in population 
censuses of all t err itories . But as McTaggar t ( 19 7 2 : 2 9 4 )  has ment ioned , 
' a  cer tain dichotomy has b een noted in the indigenous populat ions of  
several maj or towns , wher e it is pos s ib le to  dis tinguish between the 
permanent and settled element s on the one hand , and a t emporary element 
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on the other ' . In the Melanes ian terr itories of Papua New Guinea , the 
BSIP , and the New Hebrid es the t emporary element is s till predominan t . 
In Fij i ,  New Caledonia , and the Polynes ian and Micronesian terr itor ies 
the propor tions of long- term urban res id ents ar e higher and , in some areas , 
increas ing rapidly . However , the rural-urban drift in these  terr itories 
is by no means all a one-way movement ; c ircular migra tion , as  defined in 
Chap ter 1 ,  is  s till signif icant . Given the slow growth in employment 
opportunit ie s  in towns such as Nuku ' alofa (Tonga) , Ap ia (Wes tern Samoa) , 
Tarawa ( the GEIC) , and Avarua ( the Cook I sland s ) , such c ircular movement 
is likely to remain an impor tant componen t in ind igenous mob ility sys tems . 
A s ituation ,  which is currently emerg ing in the New Hebr ides , where there 
are permanently s ettled rural and urban populations , and a large b i- local 
population circulating be tween village and town , has been in existence for 
some t ime in Polynes ian and Micrones ian terri tories . The indica tions are 
that this situa tion wi ll cont inue given that much contemporary mob ility is 
for social and not economic r eas ons . 
Thu s , while the precise s tructur e o f  the circular migration transition 
outlined for the New Hebrid es has relevance only in some Melanesian terri­
tor ies , the not ion of a per s istence in c ir cular migration during th e 150 
years of pro trac ted European contact in the Pac if ic is basic to an under-
standing of ind igenous mobility in all Island groups . The signif icance 
of land ownership , a determination to retain certain traditional s ocial 
and polit ical institut ions , and the existence of a range o f  alternatives 
for der iving a l ivelihood in either rural or urban locat ions have t ended 
to maintain the pos ition of rural communities as places of permanent and 
temporary r es idence for Islanders . The trend towards more permanent 
settlement in towns will undoub tedly continue but , as suggested with 
reference to  the New Hebrides , this  will not mean any decrease in s ignif i­
cance of circular migration per se . Circulation b etween town and village 
will cont inue even though the urban ar ea rather than the rural community 
will be  regarded by a growing numb er of migrants as  their permanent home 
and centre of mos t  economic and soc ial activity . 
Migrat ion in sub-Saharan Afr ica 
Al though it is beyond the scope o f  this monograph to  undertake an 
ext ens ive cross-cultural r eview of recent trends in mob ility pat terns , the 
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nature of change s which have been identified in a number of Pacif ic terr i­
tories have certain f eatures in common with another f ormerly colonial 
ar ea -- sub-Saharan Afr ica . Pas s ing reference to such similarities has 
been made by one prominent writer on African mobility (Mitch ell , 19 69a : l7 7 ) . 
This examination of the relevance of the circular migration trans ition in 
a broader spa t ial context , can be conclud ed by drawing some compar isons 
with changes in indigenous mobility in a number of Afr ican countrie s  during 
the colonial per iod . *  
In terms of  the sequence of  changes in circular migrat ion out lined 
for the New Hebr ides , the greatest s imilarities can be f ound in the former 
British co lonies in eas tern and southern Afr ica . In these countr ies 
colonial intrus ion and European settlement in the 1880s init iated a number 
of changes in Afr ican mob ility . Unlike the tradi tional , or pre- colonial 
s i tuation in the Pacific island s , many Afr ican trib es have a long his tory 
of populat ion movement over fairly extens ive spatial domains -- nomad ism 
in the dry inter ior s ,  pilgr images associated with Is lam , s lavery , trading 
networks , and tribal war fare and relocation led to cons iderable mob ility 
for certain groups (Hance , 1970 : 130) . These trad itional f orms of movement 
were aff ected by European polit ical intervent ion in a numb er of ways . 
Attempts to control inter-tr ibal warfare and to  d elimit indigenous reserves 
had the ef fect of restr icting the mob ility of certain group s (especially 
the nomadic tribes)  and favouring relocation of others .  One o f  the maj or 
population movement s in Eas t Afr ica during the colonial period was , 
according to Southall ( 1961 : 161) , the shifting of  groups from remote and 
relatively inaccessible highland areas which formerly offered protection 
agains t the nomadic pas torali sts , to more accessib le lowlands .  
While cer tain tradit ional forms of movement were disrup ted by colonial 
intrusion , the maj or effect  of pr otrac ted European intervention in Afr ica 
was to st imulate widespread circular lab our migration -- the form of mob ility 
* There is considerable literature on aspects of population movement in 
colonial Africa . A recent review , c overing the maj or types of mobility , is 
contained in Hance (1970 : 129-208) . Gugler ( 1968 and 19 6 9 )  and Mitchell ( 1959  
and 196 9a) have critically as ses sed contributions on c ircular labour migrat ion 
during the colonial period , while bibliographies of relevan t li terature ar e 
contained in Pano fsky (1963)  and Pryor ( 19 71) . In the brief survey of 
changes in charac ter istics of Afr ican mob ility presented here no attempt 
is made to prov ide a comprehens ive r eview of existing lit erature ; the 
intention is merely to draw attent ion to some similar ities between trends 
in indigenous population movement in this area and the Pacific Is lands over 
the pas t century . 
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that has received most  attention in literature on Afr ican population move-
ment . * In the case of  circular lab our migrat ion in eas tern and southern 
Afr ica it is possib le to ident ify a series of pha ses which can be related , 
in part , to thos e describ ed for the New Heb r ides . The development of  
maj or mineral extract ion industries in Zamb ia ,  Southern Rhodesia , and 
South Africa generated a d emand for a considerab le ind igenous workf orce . 
Local supplies could not suff ice and from the earliest years of  colonial 
rule extens ive international labour migrat ion was common . Initially some 
form o f  c ompuls ion to seek employment outs ide local areas was us ed to  
secure an adequate  supply of African labour -- the mos t  common method 
being the imposition o f  a hut or head tax which had to  b e  paid in s ilver 
(Wallerstein ,  19 65) . Shor t-term migration to acqu ire money f or taxes 
appears to have become ins titut ionalised very quickly in many African 
societies , and the taxation sys t em had the eff ect of generat ing a source 
of labour over ent ire countr ies . * * 
Recruiting agencies sought labour for the mines throughout sub­
Saharan Afr ica , and a mas s ive international movement of contract workers 
became commonplace from the late nineteenth century . There wer e  regula-
t ions governing this  movement b etween countr ies ; in Brit ish territories 
in eastern and southern Afr ica workers were required to return to their 
homelands af ter two or three years in employment b efor e  r e- engag ing for 
a further period . The maj or r easons for such a control on r ecruited 
labour were to ensur e the source areas did no t suf f er unduly from the 
out-migrat ion of  a cons iderab le propor t ion of their adult male lab our 
force , and to d is courage the movement of entire families to towns and 
indus tr ial centres . In a numb er of Afr ican countries , as in certain 
* There are numerous studies of c ir cular labour migrat ion associated 
with African employment in rural and urban ar eas . In addit ion to the 
papers mentioned earlier , s tudies by the following offer exp lanat ions o f  
circular i ty i n  mob ility for specif ic groups or areas , and comment o n  the 
effects  such movement has had on social and economic act ivities  in the 
migrant ' s  ' home ' commun ities : Barbour ( 19 6 5 ) , B erg ( 19 6 5 ) , Elkan and 
Fallers ( 19 60) , Gulliver ( 1955  and 19 60) , Hill ( 1961  and 19 63) , Houghton 
( 1958) , Mitchell ( 1961) , Prothero (1957 , 1962 , 1964) , Read ( 19 4 2) , 
Richards (1954) , S chapera ( 19 4 7 ) , Skinner ( 1960 and 19 65) , Southall ( 19 6 1) , 
Udo (1964) , Watson ( 19 5 8) , and van Velsen ( 1960) . 
* *  This method of inducing indigenes to seek wage employment was als o 
adopted in the Pacific Islands , especially the Melanesian terr itories of 
Papua New Guinea , The BSIP , and Fij i (under the Cakabau government) . 
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Pacific terr itor ies , there were delib erate policies to prevent permanent 
settlement of migrant labour in urban areas . *  Thes e policies obvious ly 
reinfor ced the circular migrat ion sys tem ,  and perpetuated the strong sex 
imbalance in the migrant streams . 
By the 1920 s , the necessity to actively recruit lab our for work in 
urban areas had d iminished considerably .  As in the New Hebrides , the 
desire to acquire non- ind igenous mat er ial goods and experience life out­
side the social domain of  the village dif fused rapidly and different 
att itudes toward s migration emer ged . Voluntary labour increased 
cons id erably in s ignificance in the 19 30s lead ing to a more flexible 
sys tem of  movement between rural and urban locations (Berg , 1965) . How­
ever , again in common with the New Hebrides , this movement remained 
es sent ially cir cular . Regulations controlling acquis it ion of  land and 
Afr ican settlement in towns , policie s  of  paying low wages to migrant 
lab our , and delib erate attempts by the la tter to maintain sources o f  
economic and social secur ity in rural c ommunities , ensured that permanent 
migration remained more the except ion than the rule in east ern and southern 
Africa . 
In addition to this temporary movement of Afr icans to towns and mines 
there was cons iderable mob ility associated with employment on European and 
ind igenous farms . The maj or des tinat ions in this movement were the fertile 
crescent in Uganda , the Whi te Highlands of  Kenya , the sisal producing areas 
of Tanzania , and the clove orchards of  Zanzibar (Hance ,  1970 : 152-3) . Much 
of this rural labour migrat ion was s easonal ; the main cash crops (co tton , 
cof f ee , cloves)  requ ired additional labour for harve sting only . However , 
in Uganda especially many migrants were given acces s to  land which they 
farmed on a rental or share-cropping bas is . The willingness o f  local farmers 
to accept migrants in these areas is related not only to the need for lab our 
at harves t ing periods , but to a des ire to avo id phys ical labour , in par t 
for reas ons of  prest ige (Hance , 19 70 : 153) . 
In the pos t-war per iod , and especially s ince independence in some of 
these  countr ies , there have been signif icant changes in the pattern of 
circular lab our migration . A trend in maj or mining areas such as the 
Copperb elt has been towards increas ing stabilis ation in migrant populat ions . 
* Mitchell ( 196 1  and 19 69a) and Elkan ( 19 6 4  and 19 6 7 )  have d is cussed some 
of  these policies  in the context o f  lab our migration in eastern and southern 
Africa . 
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Mitche ll ( 1 9 7 2 : 164)  reported that in the early 1950s between forty and 
forty- f ive per cent of adult men in two Copperb elt towns had spent two­
thirds of their adul t lives in towns ; they had moved within and between 
urb an areas rather than circulating b e tween town and village . In a 
similar way , migration to some rural destinations was als o b ecoming more  
permanent . In Kenya , for example , European planters in the White High-
lands were provid ing housing and farm plots to families , esp ecially those 
from areas where increasing rural populat ion densities had created s evere 
land shortages and excessive farm fragmentation .  
The growing stab ility among migrant populations in towns i s  due to 
a number of factors . In the 1950s and 1960s migration to  urban areas has 
b ecome increas ingly intens ive in Eas t Africa , lead ing to s ignif icant unem-
ployment . One effect of this has been to keep Africans who already have 
j ob s  from re turning to their villages for a shor t  period f or f ear of  being 
unab le to ob tain employmen t when they move back to the town ( Gugler , 196 9 ) . 
A maj or fac tor b ehind the r is ing rural-urban dr ift  has b een the shif t in 
advantage o f  e conomic oppor tunities from rural to  urban areas . Gugler 
( 1969 : 144)  has not ed that while pr ices for export crops have declined over 
a numb er of year s , minimum wage legislat ion has b een introduced in many 
countr ies . With independence the wages of  urban unskilled lab our have 
risen sharply . A d ispar ity has thus been created , not only be tween 
peasant inc omes and the wages of urban labour , but also between the latter 
and wage rates in o ther cash-earning s ectors such as agricultural employ­
ment . In addition , Hance ( 1 9 7 0 : 181) has argued that with increas ing 
education Af rican youth feel that f arm work is no longer an appropriate 
occupa t ion . Town life is seen as o f f ering greater prospect s for social 
and economic advancement especially as a very conspicuous African elite 
is res ident in such areas . 
Recent literature on Afr ican rural-urb an mob ility is thus s tres s ing 
growing s tabilisation in migrant populations in t owns . *  Only in South 
Afr ica and , to a les ser extent , Southern Rhodes ia and Angola , are Afr icans 
prohib ited from permanently res id ing in certain towns and , even in these 
* In the cont exts o f  eas tern and southern Afr ica such a s ituation has been 
mentioned in s tud ies by Elkan ( 19 60 , 1964 , 19 6 7 ) , Epstein ( 1958  and 196 7 ) , 
Mayer ( 1961 and 19 6 2 ) , Mi tchell ( 1969b and 19 7 2 ) , Powdermaker ( 1962 ) , and 
Southall and Gutkind ( 19 5 7 ) . 
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areas , urb an-based migrant populations ar e much more s tab ilised than 
previously .  This is certainly true of migrant s whose rural homes are 
some hundreds of miles from their workplaces . For those  who can readily 
travel to their former connnunities much circulation between town and 
vil lage cont inues . But as with a growing number o f  migrants in urban 
areas in the Pacific islands , the town rather than the village is the 
centre of  mos t  social and economic activity . Gugler ( 19 6 9 )  has argued 
that even though urban labour forces have become more s tab le , and many 
migrant s now seem commit ted to full working lives in towns , a significant 
number continue to maintain clos e links with rural ' homes ' ;  ' urban dwellers 
regularly visit the ir rural homes where they make gifts , f ind wives , 
maintain land r igh ts , build hous es , intend to retire eventually , want 
to b e  buried ' .  Such a s ituation is not dissimilar to that currently 
emerging in Melane s ia .  
Th is very general survey o f  changes in mobi lity in eastern and 
southern African countries during the colonial period has revealed a 
trans itional sequence in c ircular migration . While there are some 
differences in the nature of the phases that can b e  ident if ied in this 
sequence and those des cribed for the New Hebrides , it is apparent that a 
trans ition from r igidly controlled contrac t labour migration to a system 
of mor e  intens ive voluntary movement to and from rural and urban centres 
of wage employment has occurred . In West Afr ica such a transition is no t 
so apparent in the availab le literature on mob ili ty in the colonial period . 
Circular lab our migration has b een impor tant in thes e countries ; espec ially 
the s easonal movement of peasant s from the savanna regions dur ing the dry 
period to harvest cash crops in the fores ted zones of S enegal , the Ivory 
Coas t , Ghana , and N iger ia . 
Les s res trict ive pol icies governing settlement by indigenes in towns 
which , in s ome areas exis ted before colon ial intrus ion , have , however , 
favoured long-term res idence by migrant s in West African urb an areas . In 
the Katanga mine s in Zaire (the Congo) , a stab il ised migrant lab our force 
was encouraged by the f ormer Belgian adminis trat ion . Hance ( 19 7 0 : 151- 2 )  
has reported that there was a maj or decline i n  lab our turnover i n  the se 
areas during the 1920s due largely to the allocation of  land to migrants 
who could then es tablish a stab le life in their own homes . While thi s 
trend towards more permanent settlement in towns has been disrupt ed by 
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political instability in the pos t-colonial period in a number of  Wes t 
Afr ican countries , s everal s tudie s have indicated that c ircular lab our 
migrat ion is much les s common in this part of Africa than in countries 
to the eas t and south . * 
Circular migrat ion from a rural base in many Afr ican countries has 
thus proved to be essentially a transitional form of mob ility which has , 
over varying periods of t ime in d iff er ent places , been replaced by more 
permanent rural-urban dr ift . Only in those  areas where government 
policies prevent long- term settlement of  Afr icans out s ide their home 
ar eas , does c ircular labour migration remain the predominant form of  
population movement . On the bas is of this evidence it appears that , 
where not controlled by legislation , incr easing migrat ion to towns will  
inevitab ly be associated wi th th e ear ly phases of modernisation .  With 
cont inual expo sure to the manifold forces of the market-exchange economy 
towns become centres of attrac t ion to a growing numb er of rural-dwellers . 
The rising d ispar i t ies  be tween rural and urban wage rates have encouraged 
mor e  ext ensive drif t to the towns ; a s ituation not dissimilar to that 
which o ccurred in England during the indus tr ial revolution .  However , in 
both the Pacif ic Islands and a numb er of Afr ican countries without an 
urban trad ition , there has b een a s ignificant lag in the shift from a 
c ircular form o f  mob ility to  townward migration per se . In this regard 
thes e  countries have experienced a somewhat dif ferent trans it ional 
sequence in their patterns of population movement dur ing the early stages 
of  modernisat ion , to that which has been identif ied in European countries . 
Circular migration and modernisat ion 
Understand ing a trans i tion in pat terns of circular migration has 
only been pos s ib le through cont inual reference to changes in indigenous 
soc ieties and the ir economie s during the colonial period . Demands for 
labour and crop s out s ide the spat ial d omains of the local group have b een 
maj or catalysts of developments to  which the d if f erent pat terns of circular 
migration have been one response . As Soj a ( 19 68 : 3-4) has pointed out , 
' colonialism had the effect of  creating a new and s tronger patt ern of  
* See , for example , Banton (1965 ) , Caldwell (1969 ) , Mabogunj e (19 70) , 
Plotnicov (1965  and 19 6 7 ) , Pons ( 19 6 9 ) , and Riddell ( 19 7 0 ) . 
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circulat ion within larger unit s  of  or ganizat ion ' . Admit tedly , the dynamic 
inter-r ela tionships between mobility and soc io-economic change , in 
par t icular , have no t been ar ticulated here , but the trans ition in circular 
migration in the New Hebrides  has been seen to be very closely linked wi th 
a transition in ind igenous enconomic activity . 
To this extent it could b e  argued that some functional relationship 
exists be tween a mobility transit ion and ' modernisation ' . *  If  modernisa-
tion in the colonial cont ext is cons id ered to be the process es of social , 
demographic , economic , and polit ical change whereby non-Eur opean societies 
acquire character istics o f  the ' developed ' countries (Lerner , 19 68 : 386- 7) , 
it  cannot be  denied that some measure of modernis ation has occurred in the 
New Hebrides over the past  150 year s , and that changes in mob ility patterns 
during this per iod are related to these . The gradual emergence of  a 
national economy and society with increas ing part icipati on in a market­
exchange economy , the development of urban centres , and the growing 
differentiation among people with educat ional and occupational skills 
which have little relevance to life in villages -- all changes associated 
wi th modernisat ion in Europe -- have b een , and still are ,  occurring in the 
New Hebrides . Changes in mob ility patterns have obvious ly been linked to 
these  developments . To unders tand the trans it ion it is neces sary t o  take 
cognizance of the complex of changes  grouped under the label of ' modernisa­
t ion ' . 
* Modernisat ion has been defined in a numb er of  ways ; Black ( 19 6 6 : 186-99)  
has reviewed some o f  these . The term is  us ed here in a broad context to 
include several inter-related proces ses which have inf luenced the 
organisation of  societies over the pas t three c enturies in par ticular . 
The change from relatively s imple , trad itional t echniques towards the 
applicat ion of s cient ific knowledge , the evolut ion from sub s is tence farming 
towards commercial produc t ion of  agricultural and non-agr icultural goods , 
and the movement of populat ion from rural to urban areas have profoundly 
influenced the social s tructure of mos t  s ocieties ( Smelser , 1968 : 126) . It  
is no t propos ed to  dis cus s the manifold implications o f  this worldwide 
process o f  social and economic change -- these have been outlined elsewhere . 
Some of  the social aspects of  modernisation are reviwed by Lerner (1968) , 
and Smelser ( 1968) ; economic changes by Myint ( 19 64) , Myrdal ( 19 5 7 ) , and 
Ros t ow (1960) ; political transformat ions by Apter ( 19 6 5 ) , and Coleman ( 19 6 8) ; 
demographic transit ions by Cowgill ( 19 6 3 ) , Davis ( 19 6 3 ) , and Friedland.er 
( 19 6 9 ) ; and spat ial manifestat ions by Brookf ield ( 19 7 3) , Gould (1970) , 
Riddell ( 19 70) , and Soj a ( 1968) . 
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Such an argument has been recently articulated in a broader context 
by Zelinsky ( 19 7 1) . As no ted earlier , Zelinsky has propos ed that certain 
regularities ,  which compr ise an essen tial component of the modernization 
process , can be recognised in the changing pat terns of human spat ial 
mob ility in recent his tory . Although his propo s it ion is bas ed largely 
on the his torical exper iences of  ' developed ' countr ies , he does draw some 
evidence , and suppor t , for his postulated sequence of changes from Afr ican 
and Asian societie s . His tran s it ional s equence is intended as a f lexible 
s cheme which affords a general overview of  a variety of  places and periods , 
and he states ( 19 7 1 : 2 2 1) that ' the proposed generalizations seem logical 
in the light of current geographic and demographic doctrine . They als o 
survive tes ting with what fragmentary evidence is r eadily availab le , but 
a more s earching examination of a greater range of data is clearly in 
order ' .  In the context of  the latter s tatement it  is us eful to examine 
Zelinsky ' s  proposit ion concerning relat ionships  between migration and 
modernisation in the light of  evidence pres en ted in this s tudy on changes  
in mob ility in  the New Heb rides and a range of  Pacific and Afr ican terr i­
tories . 
Migration and modernisation : some general comment s 
Accompanying the agrarian and indus tr ial revolut ions which had their 
origins in Wes t ern Europe some three centur ies ago ,  has been a maj or 
redistribution of population as sociated with the growth of towns , and a 
complete transformation in patterns o f  human activity in rural and urban 
areas . Changes in characteristic s  o f  spatial mob ility have been recognis ed 
as b eing functionally linked wi th thi s  modernisation ; they are not merely 
responses to  agricultural reorganisat ion , indus trialisation , and urbanisa­
t ion , but are necessary for these  developments . Commerc ialisation of 
agriculture and the growth of extract ive and manufactur ing indus tries 
generated demands for lab our in spec ific areas . One response to these 
changing economic c ircums tances was lab our migration .  Initially much o f  
th is movement was circular , but as occupat ional and educational spe c ialisa­
tions became more d iverse and the range of alternatives for deriving a 
livelihood increased , t ies to specific localities were weakened . Migration 
to and be tween urban and indus trial centres , rather than a circular movement 
between rural communities and towns or mine sites , b ecame more impor tant 
as European countr ie s  modernised .  
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Accompanying these revolut ionary economic developments were  maj or 
changes in populat ion dynamics . The well-known ' demographic trans i tion ' 
is  an integral par t  of the modernisat ion process  as experienced in European 
countr ies . Declines in mor tality ( followed s omewhat later by a drop in 
fertility) resulted in rap id populat ion growth during the trans ition to 
connnerc ial agriculture ; rural dens itie s  began increas ing at rates exceeding 
the d emand for farm labour , and the necessary conditions were created for 
extens ive migrat ion . A close relationship between population dynamics 
and a s equence of  changes in patterns of mob ility is hinted at by 
Friedlander ( 1969) , and Zelinsky outlines his mobility trans ition using 
a framework of phases developed for the demographic transition .  He argues 
that ' for any specif ic conununity the course  of  the mob ility transition 
closely parallels that of the demographic transition ' (Zelinsky , 19 7 1 : 2 22 ) . 
Three maj or changes in pat terns of  population movemen t assoc iated 
with modernisation have been recogni sed . The f ir s t  is the movement of  
agriculturalis ts to new farming areas within their country or overseas . 
Advances in agr icultural and transpor t technologies have made pos s ib le 
the utilisat ion of formerly marginal land which was either unsuitab le for 
exis t ing crops or too isolated from the maj or markets for surplus produce . 
Inc luded in this movement to rural se ttlement front ier s was a maj or inter­
nati onal migration from Europe during the nineteenth and early twentieth 
centuries , to the Americas , Africa , Asia , and Oceania , and the es tab lishment 
of  colonial empires based largely on exploitat ion of natural resour ces . 
This type of mobility is associated pr imar ily with the second phase of  
the mob ility and demo graphic transitions -- a t ime when populat ions in 
Europe were increas ing rapidly . * 
The second maj or change in mob ility pat terns , also charac teristic of  
the second phases of the two trans it ions , has taken the form of a rural-
urban dr ift accompanying indus tr ialisation . Again this has been b o th 
internal and internat ional migration , result ing in the redis tr ibut ion of 
considerable sections of  a country ' s  populat ion from farming conununities 
to towns and cit ies . The third maj or change , character is t ic o f  the third 
The f ir s t  phase in Zelinsky ' s bas ic four-phase sequence , refers to 
mob ility in tradit ional sedentary societies . He suggests movement at this 
stage is primar ily circular , given var ious social and economic cons traints 
on permanent relocat ion in tr ibal and peasant societ ies with sub s is tence 
or semi-sub s is tence economies .  
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and four th phases of the mobility transit ion , has naturally followed on 
from the dr ift to towns , and takes the form of movement with in and between 
urban areas . Wi th the decline in rural populations , the maj or streams 
of migration have been between towns and , at a more localised s cale , 
intra-urban movement . *  
Two e s sential aspects o f  mobility undergo change with modernisation : 
f irst  in spat ial characteris tics in t erms of  locations o f  migran t origins 
and destinations , and second in the ever- increas ing proclivity to movement 
among all sec tors of the popula t ion . Thus , an essential c omponent of 
mod ernisation in any society is , according to Zelinsky ( 19 7 1 : 2 4 7 ) , a 
transit ion from localised , predominantly c ircular spat ial mob ility in 
traditional agricultural so cieties , towards very intens ive migration and 
circulation in high ly interactive social sys tems such as those in contem-
porary Western Europe and Nor th America . All forms of  circulation and 
migration have increas ed in inten s ity and the mob ility transi t ion ,  as 
Zelinsky argues , chron icles a traj ectory from low to high values accompany­
ing the widening range of options for locating and deriving a livelihood 
outs ide specif ic spa tial and social domains . 
New Hebridean c ircular migration and the mobility transition 
The trans it ion in c ircular migration in the New Hebrides has certain 
f eatures in common with Z elinsky ' s  more generalised mob ility transition . 
In the f ir s t  place , a spat io- t emporal dif fus ion proces s has been the 
underlying mechanism in both transit ions . Coherent periods in movement 
behaviour have dif fused outward through space from focal points of  develop­
ment as trad itional society was virtually forced to change through 
increas ing contac t with more modern cultures . Different areas have 
progres sed through the various phases o f  the trans itions at d if f erent 
t imes and rates because of  the spread of inf ormation and technology from 
more developed areas to those  s till in the early s tages o f  modernisation .  
As Zelinsky has s tated , some sort o f  learning proces s is operat ive which 
results in a general accelera tion and teles coping of phas es . Thus , while 
Zelinsky ' s transit ional sequence includes a fifth phas e but this relates 
to an hypo thes ised ' future super-advanced society ' , and will not be con­
s idered further here . Reference to the ' mob ility trans ition ' is made in 
the context of th e first four phases . 
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the bas ic sequence of changes  is generally maintained , the temporal 
dimens ion of the trans it ions will vary accord ing to the time and c ircum­
s tances under wh ich modernisation is init iated in an area . This has 
been s een in the case of the New Hebrides , where var ious areas have 
proceeded through the circular migration transition at diff eren t  t imes 
and rates . By the late 1950s , however , the third phas e in the circular 
migration trans it ion was common in all par ts of the Group -- those areas 
in which the first and second phases were init iated later had caught up 
with the other s through a telescoping of time r equired for the earlier 
phas es to run their courses . 
The second area of general agreement between the two transitions 
is that changes in spatial characteristics  of individual mob ility , together 
wi th a growing proclivity towards movement among the populat ion , form the 
basis for both sequences . An essent ial component of Zelinsky ' s sequence , 
the trans ition from local ised , predominantly circular mob ility , towards 
a s ituation where movements ( temporary and permanent)  between dis tant 
places are more frequent and common , is also relevant in the case of the 
New Hebrides .  It was d emons trated in Chapter 2 that inter-island mob ility 
has b ecome incr eas ingly intens ive in the pos t-contact period and , although 
mos t  of this movement is st ill cir cular , a mor e highly interac tive social 
sys tem is undoub tedly emer ging in the New Hebrides . 
A th ird feature common to b o th transitions is the neces sity to take 
cognizance of the complex social and economic changes sub sumed und er the 
general label o f  ' modernisat ion ' in order to unders tand the sequences of 
change in pa tterns of  population movement . Underlying any explanation 
of changes in mob ility in Europ e  over the pas t three centur ies , and in the 
New Hebrides dur ing the contact period is , as noted earlier , an appreciation 
of the growth of the market-exchange economy and its  manifold inf luences on 
economic ,  social , and political act ivity . Zelinsky examines the complex 
inter-relationships between modernisat ion and mob ility from trad i t ional 
to so-called ' modern ' society ; the circular migration trans ition covers 
changes in mob ility during the early s t age s o f  his transition .  Conditions 
favouring the third and fourth phases such as high rates of  urbanisation , 
well-developed central place hierarchies within which are the maj or s treams 
of migration ,  and widespread commitment to the market exchange economy have 
not evo lved in the Pac if ic terr itories to date . 
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The transition outlined for the New Hebrides is therefore relevant 
in the context of  Zelinsky ' s ' early transit ional ' , or second phase .  His 
' pre-modern ' phase is equivalent to  the pre-contac t period defined for 
the New Hebr ides where oscillatory movement is the predominant form of 
mob ility . The ' early transitional ' phase is init iated by the onset of  
modernisation which Zelinsky ( 19 7 1 : 2 3 6 )  has loosely defined as ' a  maj or 
change in the reproduct ive budget -- along with a general rise in mater ial 
welfare or expectations and improvements  in transpor t and communications ' .  
Rapid population growth accompanying declining mortality rates is charac­
teris tic of this  phas e ,  and mob ility is dominated by widespread internal 
and external migration to urban areas and colonisat ion frontiers . Various 
forms of circulat ion also increas e  in int ensity , but Zelinsky argues that 
migra tion involving permanent relocat ion is usually the mos t  important 
form of movement .  
In the New Hebrides and other Pacific terr itorie s  protracted European 
contact initiated the var ious condit ions Zelinsky mentions as favouring 
the ' onset of modernisation ' .  There were maj or changes in the ' reproduc­
t ive budgets ' in Pacific societies . Initially populations appear to have 
experienced some decline as mor tality rates fluc tuated considerab ly with 
the introduction of alien d iseases ; later increas es b ecame predominant as 
European administrat ions introduced more effective med ical facilities and 
s ervices . By the 19 60s annual rates of na tural increase were between 
2 . 5  and 3 . 5 per cent  per annum in all terr itories and , in terms of their 
growth and age s tructures , Pacif ic  populations ar e in the second stage 
of the ' demographic trans it ion ' . In addi tion to these demographic changes 
there have been maj or improvement s  in transpor t and communicat ions within 
and between islands , r evolutionary developments in economic and social 
act ivity , and a wide spread rise in ma terial demands and expectations among 
indigenous populat ions . 
However , the dominant forms of population movement as sociated with 
Zelinsky ' s s econd phas e have not b een common in the Pacific . C ircum­
s tances have favoured considerab le international migration (as distinct 
from c ircular lab our migration) from only two areas : the Cook I slands and 
Amer ican Samoa . Permanent overseas sett lement of a significant proportion 
of  peop le from other island groups is not pos s ib le given s tr ic t  immigration 
controls in Pacific territories and ne ighbour ing metropolitan countries . 
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Various fac tor s have inhib ited the development of  industrial economies in 
the Pacific Islands . A number of these have already been mentioned : 
limited resources , small populations , the exploitat ive nature o f  European 
c ommercial ac tivity which is d irected towards serving external rather 
than internal markets and interests , the long-held view that indigenes 
should be discouraged from settling in towns , and the existence of a range 
of al ternat ives Islanders can utili s e  to satisfy their varied needs . 
Consequent ly permanent rural-urban migrat ion has not b een a maj or form of 
movement . 
Despite rap id population growth in many territories over the pas t 
thir ty years , a condit ion o f  ' sub sis t ence af f luence ' s till exists in mos t 
island groups . Trad it ional sub s istence act ivities provide ample goods , 
adequate shelter , and the means for maintaining indigenous social and 
economic inst itutions at the cost of two or thr ee days work a week ( Fis k ,  
19 70 : 31) . From this s ecure base Islanders ventur e into the monetary 
economy , either thr ough cash cropping or wage labour , with the knowledge 
that they can der ive a livelihood out s ide these  activities if th ey have to . 
Such a situation , in which a numb er of  op tions for economic ac tivity 
are kep t open , can be int erpreted as a reaction by Islanders to what they 
perceive to be an uncertain economic world . Although demands for their 
crops and labour have been relatively pers is tent , maj or fluctuations in 
t he markets for b oth have lef t indelible marks on indigenous suppliers 
(Wat t ers ,  19 70 : 1 2 7 ) . Brookf ield ( 19 7 2 : 2 2 )  has suggested that Is landers 
have adop ted a ' risk-minimiz ing ' s trategy to changing economic cir cums tance s .  
I t  was argued in Chapter 3 that this favour s circular migrat ion rather than 
permanent relocation . 
Zelinsky ( 19 7 1 : 236)  made allowance for a delay in development of 
migrat ory streams characterising the s econd phase of his mob ility trans it ion 
when he stated : ' the s lack in the tradit ional rural economy may have been 
suff icient to permit sub s tantial growth in the lab our force before satura­
tion caused a spilling outward of th e unemployab le ' . In the case of  the 
Pac i f ic is land s a s i tuat ion o f  rural sub s istence aff luence in many areas 
has ce rtainly favoured the pers is tence of circular migrat ion and , with the 
limited s cope for migrat ion over seas and slow growth in employmen t oppor­
tunities in local towns , such a patt ern of  movement seems likely to cont inue . 
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A sequential change in circular migration can be incorporated into 
Zelinsky ' s  trans it ion as an alt ernat ive to the maj or forms of  movemen t 
characteristic of  his second phase . Zelinsky ( 1 9 7 1 : 2 36)  implied the 
possib ility of such alt ernatives when he no ted that  rural dwellers may 
have neither the inclinat ion nor the oppor tunity to  leave their localit ies 
permanently ; consequently some compromise to  out-migra t ion mus t  b e  adopted . 
C ircular migration is one compromis e  which has been very s ignif icant in a 
numb er o f  non-we stern s ociet ies undergoing modernisation . I f  a transi­
t ion in circular migrat ion can b e  cons idered an alternat ive to  Z elinsky ' s 
second phase , the quest ion arises as to  the likely occurrence of  changes 
in mob ility characteristic of his th ird and four th phas es in such areas . 
Until the bulk of the population is  urban-res ident , patterns of movement 
common in the lat er phas es will  not become predominant . Conse quently 
in societ ies wher e there is a long tradition of circular migration during 
the early s tage s of modernisation there is a lag in the development o f  
conditions favouring advanced phases in th e mobi lity trans it ion. 
Zelinsky (19 7 1 : 241- 2 )  appreciated this prob lem when he no ted that , 
in terms o f  mob ility or o ther phenomena , we do not know what ensues when 
a soc iety has progres sed through the p eriod of rap id population growth 
associated wi th the second phase of the demographic transition without a 
s ignificant movement of  people to towns . For such countr ies , some o f  
which will undoub tedly exper ience cons iderab le popula tion pres sure on 
available agricul tural r es ources , Zelinsky des ignated ' a  delib erately 
vague purgatory entitled "demographic relaps e :  with unspecif ied vital 
and migrat ional character is tics ' . It has been argued that in the case 
of Pacific socie ties rates of rural-urban migrat ion will increase rapidly . 
But with the high degree .of primacy in mos t  territories permanent movement 
between t owns will not become important unless there are changes in 
exis t ing immigrat ion polic ies . It  s eems likely that circulation between 
town and country will b e  mor e  s ignif icant than .inter-urban migrat ion . 
These conclus ions do not invalidate Zelinsky ' s  ini tial proposit ion 
that pat terns of mobility undergo sequent ial change wi th modernisat ion . 
It is sugges ted , however , that there is no one trans i tional sequence 
applicable to  all societies , even though there is inter-dependence between 
mob il ity and socio-economic changes associated with modernisation . The 
manner in which these relat ionships are manifested in movement behaviour , 
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par ticularly in the early stages of  modernisation , is very much dependent 
on the society in which change occur s . One conclusion which has emerged 
from attempts to  apply s tage- type models , such as the ' mobility trans it ion ' ,  
' demographic trans ition ' , and ' s tages of  economic growth ' ,  is that 
considerable variation must be expec ted in the actual form of the transi­
t ional phases and in the processes wh ich act ivate and terminate them .  It 
is thus more realis t ic to conceive of  a numb er of  transit ional sequences 
with dif f er ent explanatory frameworks providing the neces sary linkages 
between pat tern and process . 
On this not e  it is convenient to r eturn to a stat ement made in the 
introduction to this study , that a more vigorous sys tems- theoretic approach 
to the analysis of populat ion movement is required . Such a conclus ion was 
also reached by Zelinsky ( 19 7 1 : 2 4 8-9 ) when he s tres sed that ' a truly 
penetrating analysis of ( the mob ility) transition mus t ultimately resort 
to the general-sys tems approach ' .  Although Mabogunj e (1970)  has outlined 
a scheme for cons idering African rural-urban migration in a systems­
theoret ic framework ,  only peripheral contribut ions have been mad e in this  
d irect ion . In  future research into the dynamic inter-relationships be tween 
mobility and modernisat ion such an approach could b e  adopted with advantage ; 
in terms of analys is  and synthesis it s eems to have great potential . 
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APPENDIX 1 
SOME METHODOLOGICAL CONS IDERAT IONS 
De f inition of ' a  migrat ion ' 
In c ompiling historie s  o f  New Hebrideans ' previous mob ility some 
def init ion for ' a  migrat ion ' had to b e  adopted . As the focus o f  inquiry 
was on inter-island migra tion , a simpl e spat ial definit ion such as move­
ment over a given minimum distance could not be us ed . Ac cordingly a 
tempo ral def init ion was adopted . However , a maj or prob l em emerged when 
at tempting to selec t a minimum t ime in residenc e on ano ther island which 
was meaningful in the New Hebridean context . Many I slander s seemed to 
measur e past t ime more in terms of eco logical or sociological cycles than 
calendar time , and such cycles were no t amenab le to  standardisat ion . 
Mea surement o f  t ime in illiterate societ ies is conduc ted from a 
numb er of dif f erent and often unrelat ed standpoint s .  Vans ina (19 65 : 
1 00- 2 )  ment ioned three ' s tandard s '  o f  mea surement used in tribal 
soc iet ies that based on ecological data (climat ic and plant cycles , 
b ehaviour of  animal s ) , that based on recurrent events  in the soc ial 
sys t em ( initiat ion and grading c er emon ies , market ing and trad ing , inter­
group relat ions ) , and tha t based on per iods divided , say , by group 
migrations or village relocat ions . Ecological t ime is es sent ially 
cyclic and seldom spans periods exceed ing a year or agricultural season . 
So c iological time may extend some generat ions into the past and also 
t ends to b e  cycl ic relat ing to life cycle event s of individuals . T ime 
measured in terms of maj or event s  in tribal his tory will vary considerab ly 
in it s t emporal d epth . As Vansina argued , all three ways of measur ing 
t ime coexi st  within the same society , and there is generally a lack of  
co-ord inat ion b etween the var ious sys t ems o f  t ime reckoning .  New 
Hebrideans , as with other tribal peopl es without a tradition of writ ing , 
appear to use all three methods of  estimating time . 
Aft er some exper iment , it was dec ided that a suffic iently high 
proport ion of respond ent s themselves drew a rough distinc tion between 
short-t erm and long-t erm ab sence s  on the basis of  whether or not they 
exceeded wan manis -- the pidgin-Engl ish expression for one month . Fo r 
the maj ority of  respondent s ,  especially tho se in the rural areas , 
absences from place of  permanent residenc e o f  this durat ion were 
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suf f ic iently infr equent to make them read ily memorable ; 'a  migrat ion ' 
was thus defined arb itrarily as  a stated change in res idence lasting 
more than a month . *  Moves for this length o f  t ime were generally in 
response to different need s to tho s e  which took �ew Hebrideans away 
f rom their island s for a few days . Short-t erm social vis it s ,  hunting 
and fishing trips , partic ipation in cer emon ial act ivities , and cul t iva­
tion o f  gardens on ne ighbouring islands were thus excluded from con­
siderat ion wi th this definit ion of ' a  migrat ion ' .  
Migrat ion his torie s 
Inquiry into migrat ion his tories alone would have proved difficult 
among such garrulous respondents as the New Hebr idear s ,  and it wa s soon 
found both more convenient and mo re informat ive to adopt a whole l ife 
his tory approach . Information wa s ob tained on educat ion , marr iage , 
family , and oc cupat ional histories a s  well as on past migrat ions . 
Failure to recall par t icular migrations was thus minimised , and it was 
also easier to put the movements into  a corr ec t s equence , and to d a t e  
them mo re prec isely in terms of  the individual ' s  life  span ; dat ing o f  
migrat ions in calendar t erms did n o t  prove feasible . ** 
Init ially at tempt s  were made to obtain an as ses sment of  mo tives 
for past migrat ions , but it quickly b ecame clear that post facto 
rationalisat ions dominated the responses . Richards (1954 : 52 - 7 6 )  in 
her s tudy of immigrant labour in Buganda stres sed that mo t ives adduced 
by migrants may hide , rather than reveal , under lying causes for movemen t .  
Not only d o  memor ies get b lurred , but a concrete obj ective or some 
dramatic event may stand out in some migrant ' s  narrat ive , rather than 
the cumulative effec t s  o f  hopes and fears which are probably the real 
causes pushing a man to leave his home . Given these problems all that 
could be done in the ca se of New Hebr idean migrat ion was to as sume 
mo tives on the basis of  type of  destinat ion and act ivity followed there . 
This  was easy enough when the activity was educat ion or the rece ipt of 
* In it ially it was hoped to use an ab senc e of two weeks to d ef ine ' a  
migration ' . However ,  it was quickly f ound to b e  impract ica l to  expect  
people to be  ab le to  recall past moves which had taken them to  othe r 
islands for such a shor t per iod . 
** The problems o t  evaluat ing informa t ion derived through life histor ies 
have recent ly b een d iscussed by Balan P t  a l .  (1969 : 104- 5) .  
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medical aid , but  more difficult in the maj or ity of  cases  when it was 
some form o f  wage employment . The rea son given wa s ,  invariab ly , to 
ob tain money , but th is rat ional isat ion solely in t erms of an economic 
mo t ive is unlikely to represent the whole tru th . 
Undoub tedly some understatement occurred o f  the total migrat ion 
exper ience of old people but , as Balan et a l .  (1969 : 110) , ob served , ' the 
emphasis on sequence and t emporal congruity no doub t served to reduce the 
probab ility of their f orget t ing a change of  status or get t ing it out of 
sequenc e ' . In the New Hebr idean cont ext , with no records available 
apart from a single recent census and iso lated administrat ive reports  
of  disasters or other unusual events , the only alternat ive was ac tually 
to ob serve the patt ern of movement s  in and out of selected communities 
over as long a period as pos s ible . Chapman (197 0 )  adopted this method 
to analyse movement s  on Guadalcanal but was thereby forced to  restrict 
his inquir ies to two small village s .  Greater dep th and accuracy mo st  
certainly resulted , but as the problem und er cons iderat ion here was 
framed within a wider spat ial context , accuracy and depth of  explana-
tion had to b e  sacr ificed in the inter ests of s cale . This  is , o f  
c ourse , n o  more than the trad it ional d ilemma of  geographical inquiry , 
espec ially when carr ied out in countr ies where records ar e scanty and 
there is a high rat e of illiteracy among respondent s .  
The populat ion surveyed 
Migrat ion histories were collected for two groups o f  New Hebrideans . 
The f ir s t  o f  these has been termed the ' s tayer ' populat ion c onsisting o f  
thos e  who considered their place of enumerat ion their permanent home . 
This group included Tongoans , Emaeans , and Makurans over 7 if teen year s 
of age living in their vil lages , and a small group o f  these Is lander s 
interviewed in Vila . The second group , the ' mover ' populat ion , com­
pr ised tho s e  people from the three is lands in temporary res idence in 
selec t ed connnunit ies in Vila , as  well as some New Heb r ideans from other 
is lands in the Group living t emporarily on Tongoa , Emae , and Makura .  
Mo st o f  this latter group o f  seventy- eight adult s  were employees o f  the 
mis s i ons or Fr ench and Br i t ish admin i s trat ions , working in s chool s ,  th e 
ho spital on Tongoa , or as secr etar ies in the co-operative marketing and 
retailing societies on Tongoa and Emae . 
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Us e of the expres sions ' mover ' and ' stayer ' , ra ther than ' migrant ' 
and ' non-migrant ' , was a deliberate attempt to avo id associat ions usually 
ascribed to the lat ter . In most  cro s s-sectional surveys a populat ion 
is divided into migrant and non-migrant groups on the bas is of ei ther of 
two criteria . Migrants are either classif ied as per sons living out side 
their places of  b irth , or who have b een res ident in a given locat ion 
les s than a prescr ib ed per iod , usually twelve months . Neither of  thes e 
def in it ions is helpful in the New Hebridean cont ext . The place of b irth 
may refer to a hosp ital some dis tance from place of  childhood or present 
res idence ,  and a twelve-month res idenc e criterion has little relevance 
in a situat ion charac t erised by circular mob ility . Per sons who had 
recently returned to their true homes would thus b e  termed ' migrants ' 
and this would have little meaning for the present purposes . 
While it was pos sible to r ecord migrat ion histories for all persons 
over the age of fifteen years who were living away from their permanent 
homes , it was not f easible to ob tain the same informat ion from the larger 
population of stayers in the villages .  Con sequently a twenty- f ive per 
cent random sample was taken of all households not headed by a t emporary 
resident (Tab le I ) . A hous ehold , for this purpo se , was taken to b e  the 
group of people who regularly ate together food prepared in the same 
Table I :  The stayer sample and the mover-stayer population interviewed 
Households Individuals over  15 years 
Island/area 
Total S ample Total S ample 
Mover St�er Mover S t�er Mover S t�er Mover S t�er 
Tongoa 5 2 39 5 86 22 669 22 2 n  
Emae 9 112 9 4 3  1 6  209 1 6  W 7  
Makura 1 25 1 10 1 60 1 29 
Vila a 45 11 45 9 146 26 146 1 7 
Total 60 387 60 148 l� 964 1m 384 
a Only Tongoan , Emaean , and Makuran households and individuals are considered he re . Migration 
his tories were to have been completed for all movers and s taye rs from these islands in the 
Vi la s e t t lemen ts in January 19 70 , but in the cas e  of two s tayer hous eholds with nine adul ts 
the re were re fus als to co-operative in these inte rviews . 
�: Field surveys , 19 69-1970 . 
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kitchen . * In sixty-nine per cent of the 244  hous eholds enumerated on 
Tongoa and fifty-seven per cent of the 121 on Emae , the hous ehold was 
simply a nuclear family . Only on Makura were over half the households 
composed of ext ended and expanded famil ies . ** 
The Kolmogorov- Smirnov test was employed to de termine the degree 
to  which the sample s were representat ive of  the total household un iverse 
enumerated for each island (Table I I ) . Only in basic hous ehold s truc-
tur e ,  as defined above , was there any significant deviat ion between 
sample and univer se . Both on Tongoa and on Emae /Makura ( grouped for 
stat is t ical reasons ) , ther e was a tendency for nuclear household s to b e  
over-represented , and o n  the latter island s the sample reached the 
rej ect ion level on this basis . Sinc e all other ind ices proved sat is-
fact ory , it was dec ided to ignore this weaknes s  and accept the samples . 
Migrat ion histories were obtained for nuclear families a s  unit s and for 
all ind ividual s in the sampled househo lds over f ift een year s of  age . 
The adult males and females int erviewed were no t ,  therefor e ,  a random 
sample of the populat ion of s tayer s as a whole . There was , however , 
no s ignificant dif ference b etween the age distribut ion of  the ind ividuals 
interviewed and the total stayer populat ion (Table I I ) . S ince such a 
differ ence migh t have influenced the r epres entat iveness of  data on 
migrat ion experience more than other indic es , the sampl e was taken as 
reasonab ly satisfact ory . 
A numb er of aggregat ions of  the sample populat ions were consider ed 
in the analysis to establish whe ther ther e wer e significant var iat ions 
* This definit ion of a household is the same as that used in the 19 67  
census (McAr thur and Yaxley , 1968 : 68 ) . For the most  part , these groups 
occupied a compound with one or more sleeping houses in close proximity 
to a cooking house . In some cases male adolescents and widowers ,  who 
also ate regularly with this group , slept in houses out side this com­
pound . The se individuals were inc lud ed with the household to  which 
they contr ibuted food and r egular ly dined with . 
** Eighteen per c ent o f  the hous eholds on Tongoa and twenty-one per cent 
on Emae were compos ed of extended families where kin of  direct  lineal 
descent (parent s ,  siblings , grandchildr en ) , o f  either the head or his 
wi fe , were in res idence with the nuclear family . Expanded families 
with collateral kin (cousins , nephews , niec es , and other relatives )  
l iving wi th nucl ear family units formed thir teen per cent of  the Tongoan 
households and twenty-two per cent of those  on Ema e .  On Makura , only 
ten of the twenty- six household s enumerated were nuclear famil ies -- a 
fur ther ten were ext end ed famil ies and six expanded families .  
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Tab le I I : Te s t s  for the val id i ty of household samples 
Tongoa Emae/Makura 
Measure H0 accepted a t  Rej ect Ho H0 accepted a t  
. 20 . 10 . 05 . 01 . 01 . 20 . 10 . 05 . 01 
Age of head * * 
Marital status of headb * * 
Number in household * * 
Number adult s  * * 
Numbe r children * * 
Number male adult s  * * 
Number fema le adult s  * * 
Number famil ies * * 
Number adul t s  not in 
nuc lear famil ies * * 
Number children not in 
nuclear famil ies * * 
Househo ld s tructure b * 
Age d is t r ibu t ion o f  
ind iv iduals > 15 in * * 
sample households 
Rej ec t  Ho 
. 01 
* 
a The test of s imilar i t y  be tween the household sample and the total household un iver se for 
Tongoa and for Emae/Makura was the Kilmogorov-Smirnov one sampl e (two tailed ) test as 
ou t l ined by S iegel (1956 , 47-51 ) .  Households on Emae and Makura were c omb ined for this 
ana lysis in order to meet the requir ement o f  a sample populat ion with a min imum of  forty 
cases . The ' acceptance level ' referred to in the tab le is the level of s ign if icance at 
wh i c h  the null hypo thesis, that there is no s ignifican t  d i f f erence between the sample values 
and those for the total populat ion and any observed differences ar e mere l v  c hance varia­
t ions to be expec t ed in a random sample from the populat ion, is not rej ec t ed . Thus for the 
number o f  children in the sample household s and those for the total househo ld popula t ion 
enumera ted on Tongoa , there is no signif icant diff erence be tween the two groups at the . 1 0 
leve l but the d i f ference exceeds the maximum value permit ted at the . 20 level . 
b The ch i-square one sample t e s t  was used to examine s imilar it ies between sample and univer se 
on the bas i s  o f  mar ital s t atus and household structure . As the data were in a nominal 
rather than ord ina l  form ,  the Kilmogorov-Smirnov test could not be used . 
in the mob ility b ehaviour o f  different groups . New Hebr ideans have been 
grouped on the bas is of their r es idence s tatus (mover , stayer) , sex ,  age 
group (under thirty years , thirty years , and older) , and the island they 
consider their permanent place of residence (Tongoans , Emaeans , Makurans , 
and ' others ' )  (Table III) . The f i � s t  thr ee aggregat ions refer to the 
ent i re sample populat ion of  5 6 9  individua ls unless otherwise stated . 
r,roupings on the basis of home island and , in c ertain cases , home village 
obviously refer to sub sets of  this populat ion (Table I I I ) . In the case 
of  family groups two aggr egat ions were cons ider ed : one on the basis of 
res ident ial status , and the o ther on the plac e cons ide red permanent home 
of the family unit . 
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Table III : Aggregat ions of the sample populat ion 
Population 
Group 
Male Female Total 
Indivi duals 
To tal population 261  308 569 
Un de r 30 years 10 3 157 260 
30 years and older 15 8  1 5 1  309 
Move rs 9 6  89 185 
S taye rs 165 2 19 384 
Ton go ans 164 1 7 7  3 4 1  
Emaeans 50 76 126 
Makurans 2 8  32 60 
Others a 14 11 ..!5 
Families 
Move rs 60 
S tayers 14 8 
Tongoans 118 
Emaeans 47 
Makurans 2 3  
Othe rs a 11 
a Exc luding the seventeen individuals and nine families in Vila who claimed the town as thei r  
permanent place o f  residence . This group is comprised o f  teachers , nurses , co-operative 
s ociety secre t aries , and o thers whose home is lands are not wi th in the s outh-central New 
Heb rides . 
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